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ANTI-COAL MOVEMENT STRIKES BACK_ 

local media (as opposed to national media) and 
~Y Scorr PARKIN send a message to our targets that a large, for
I The anti-coal movement is on the rise. Plans midable, creative movement of people is con
for coal-fired plants are being stopp~d left · fronting their. destructive w~ys. 
and right. Mountaintop removal is becom- Days of actiOn also contn~mte to the frame
ing a dirty phrase. Coal financiers like Citi work of radical networks acting au~onomously 
and Bank of America, are not only feeling the and independently of more central~ed orgarn-

--sting<Jf fie credtt cnsiS,Out tlie climate cri- zations. This is a growing and effective strategy 
sis as well. Blockades and occupations have that bewilders our targets. 
oc~urred from the coalfields of Appalachia to Recently, Bank of America executives were 
the steel and .concrete canyons of New York startled to find out that many of the actions 
City and San Francisco. taken _against th~m were not ~rgariized b! 

All over the world, thousands are taking on RAN, but other groups-often wtthout RAN s 
the mining tompanie.s, the utility companies knowledge. That scares them. . 
and Wall Street. They have been using a vari- Reportbacks from the Day of Action: 
ety of creative tactiq, including direct action. Miami: RAN and Everglades Earth First! activists 
More and more 'people are taking risks and put- disrupted Bank of America's. ener~ conference 
ting their bodies, livelihoods and reputations . continued on page 5 
on the line. 

A decentralized network-less about non
profits and ·political parties, and more about 
people power-is emerging to face .down King 
Coal. Radical grassroots groups like Mountain 
Justice, Earth First! and Rising Tide have allied 
with frontline community groups in the af
fected regions. National groups like Rainforest 
Action Network (RAN) and Greenpeace are also 
working in these coalitions to continue putting 
pressure on the coal sector. 

Despite promises of "change" and "hope," 
people continue to vote with . their actions 
to put an end to dirty coal and the bankers 
who love it. On November 14 and 15, people 
in more than 60 cities utilized street theater, 
ATM shutdowns, banner drops, occupations, 
flyering, tabling and various other tactics for 
the National Day of Action Against Coal and 
Coal Finance. 

Our goals with days of action are to mobi
lize a new generation of activists into existing 
work (usually, 50-75 percent of people hitting 
the street on days of action are first timers), get 
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OREEI< 
PRISOt~ER 
HUNGE 
-STRIKE 

ENDS 

BY jAMFS )AMFSON 

Political prisoner or not, inmates are widely known 
to be some of the most horribly treated and forgotten 
people, abused as though they are not human. In a 
nationwide act of solidarity, more than 7,000 prison
ers throughout Greece went on hunger strike on No
vember 3, to finally fight back for their own rights. A 
dedicated 19 prisoners went so far as to sew their own 
mouths shut. The move to boycott food ended after 18 
days when .the inmates won their protest as the Min
istry of Justice conceded to a series of requests. This is 
notable for prisoners all over the world. There is hope 
that more inmates will take cue and demand humane 
treatment for themselves, and it's important that 
those of us in radical, active movements who aren't in 
prison do what we can to assist in this cause. 

The hunger strike was enacted to highlight a 45-
point list of demands. Involving 21 prisons across 
Greece, inmates protested unreasonaJ:?le living con
ditions, such as poor access to basic hygiene and 
sanitation, a reduction of exacerbated sentences, im
proper medical care and severe overcrowding. Greece 
has the most over-crowded prisons in Europe, with 
nearly 11,000 inmates sardined into. jails designed to 
hold slightly more than 7,000 people. Many of these 
prisoners are drug addicts and offenders with no op
portunity for rehabilitation services. Detainees wait 
an average of 12 months in pre-trial detention before 
they are able to have their cases heard. 

During the hupger strike, many solidarity actions 
were carried out by anarchists, humanitarians and 
other sympathizers. Greek embassies in many coun
tries were targeted, as several mass protest marches 
added to the solidarity movement. 

In response to the prisoners' demands, the Ministry 
agreed to the following: . 

1) All persons convicted to a sentence of up to five years 
for any offense, including drug related crimes, can trans-

. form their sentence into a monetary penalty. This will not 
be allowed in the case that the jury decides that the pay
ment is not enough to deter the convict from committing 
punishable acts in the future. 

2) The minimum sum for transforming one day of prison 
sentence to monetary penalty is reduced from around 

continued on page 11 
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· .. ···• ·. Preparing Our Flaming Arro 
· .. fo_~ _ the _ f:irst Stirrings of Sprin 
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.. ·. :ln, ,Winter, it's 'n'~tuiai .for :IDanY:of . : seen in years. New long4enn emtors. 
tis t.o retreaf tromJhe,(:old int~ tlie> ~e bei.ng trained over these Winter 

. relative w:anrith ·(jf OUr homes~ While . months,' allowing ~to follow through 
·some . l.U~ating. may .take place; with niore project~like the always 
thisds .a pertect: time~ to. reflect on the crudal, never satiable fundraising; for 
·ex.P.erierices of ·the ·previous· seasons instance-to ensure the Journal has a 

. while we regroup and re-strategize. long and effective life. (Please consider 
·· Soon enougll, we'll bur~t b(lck ·into donating by mailing checks or cash to 

the :WQdd with a renewed zeal and . POB 3023, Tucson, AZ 85702, or by vis
new projects, as our surioimdings be.. : iting www.earthfirst;oumal.org.) 
ginto.thaw and Spring reveals itself. We're also brlngingto you the ques- · 

· · . Siinil~ly, this .Wmter looks like it . tion of whether the Earth FiTst! Journal 
· will be just that· sort of opportunity 

for Earth Ffrst! Jfere· in -Tucsori, activ-
. iSts aie· busily· preparing for a grand 

Organizers' Conference, (OC) and 
Wmter Rendezvous that will be held 
in southern Arizona · from February 
1Z:16 (see .page 16). likewise, Earth 
First!ers an·around the us are prepar-

. ·ing for the first movement-wide Earth 
First! roa<lshow in decades (~ page 

- ~9). ·~un$fu8ftomjhe.oc, th.er~!i~ 
.. . sho:w .. will ~ake i~.way aro~d'the US-

\mtil it reaChes tfie RounC:HUver Ren
: -dezvous in Gaseadiii in late J:\llle, ' 

The}:alili First! iouinal is also taking 
this time to come out stronger as the 
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A Proposal to Move the Earth First! Journal 
to Asheville, North Carolina 

BY THE AsHEVILLE CoLLECTIVE 

TO MOVE THE jOURNAL TO ASHEVILLE 

The Earth First! Journal needs help. We've 
heard it at the Round River Rendezvous 
(RRR), at the Organizers' Conference, on 
email lists. We've received the letters. We've 
been hearing-and making our own-ideas 
of how and what the Journal can change in 
order to survive as a newspaper. Many of 
these changes are being made, and the col
lective is growing and becoming stronger. 

However, can the Journal make all of the 
necessary changes in the atmosphere they 
are in now? The collective has been in Tuc
son, Arizona, for nearly eight years. A new 
location can breathe in some new and exhil
arated energy, which would reflect into the 
pages of the Journal and onto a movement 
that is searching for positive changes. 

A collective has formed in Asheville, North 
Carolina, that is proposing to host the Journal, 
rather than take over the Journal. The collec
tive in Tucson has done a great job of recruit
ing current and prospective long-term editors 
from all over the US. It would be silly to 
throw away the results of a few years' worth 
of recruiting, just so an Asheville collective 
can begin recruiting from the same 
places. Instead, this Asheville col
lective is proposing to move the 
Journal, current Journal collective 
intact ·and' host' them~ He .. "find> a , 1

< · "' ·r -.. '·h · !Jb <>'it ' ~-r. r.· I · cheaP' arid~rurfa~nou~"t: /Hrt'aff'dPd~ 

crystal that 
lies beneath the 
dty, luring people into 
town, the mountains are truly 
what call to people, and the city it
self holds a radical history defend
ing these mountains. There were 
points where the name "Karuah 
Earth First!" had so much power behind it, 
just the threat of an action would be effec
tive. That energy has diffused and been re
focused into other projects, like an infoshop 
and a very active Rising Tide group. Bringing 
in a new long-term project with decades of 
history and experience will encourage a new 
group of folks with a new set of skills to be
come involved in radical projects, as well as 
get some old-timers back into action. 

It's amazing how folks who have been here 
for years still meet other people who were 
prominent EF!ers years ago. Even one of our 
city councilmen was a well known Earth 
First!er back in the day. · •· 

Having the Journal come to Asheville 
would (and already has) brought some of 

publication have offered to help with the 
Journal, should it move here. 

Geographically, Asheville is more acces
sible than Tucson. It is very much the East 
Coast, but it is closer to St. Louis than Phila
delphia, and folks from central and eastern 
North Carolina consider us the West. It is 
northern enough for thousands of Floridians 
to come up to see the leaves change, but it 
is defiantly the South. We have four very dif
ferent seasons. It snows enough to remind 
us that the beauty in Winter does exist, but 
Spring comes q\lickly, so we don't forget 
what sunshine feels like. 

Additionally, Asheville is very much on 
the activist traveling circuit. A large vol-

. ume of travelers pass through our streets, 
each one a potential Journal volunteer. Tuc

son onlj experiences that for a few 
months over the Winter-and even 

. then, it's not at the same magnitu~e 

able and quality printer, a group of Massey 
volunteers to assist with all of the once a month. There are constant 
tasks that need assistance and basi- blockades against the Cliffside and 
cally provide all of the things that Dominion power plants. The thick 
the Journal collective would need in wallets of developers keep getting 
any 1oeatiQn. Additionally, we are threatened, It would be good for 
committed to orienting the collec- the Journal to be closer to an action-
tive to their new home and helping packed region. The foumal should 
make the connections that will en- be the media that is ·publishing 
sure that the Journal is in as good a these actions. Think of it as inspi-

Come to 
the OCto 
help decide 
whether 
the Journal 
will move. 

position as possible. Asheville activists causing a scene downtown on May Day. ration for those cooped-up in fran! , . 
With this in mind, since the RRR, of the journal computers. Beyond ·' ;;:1 

a group of Asheville activisl§.=-:.exp_erienced those folks out of the woodwork. People actions like .blockades, banner drops ~nd a . 
-Earth First! orgamzers;environmental stud- who haven't talked to each other in yea.rs are bit of sabotag~, Asheville .re<_;ently opep.ed 
ies students and folks who care a whole lot taking out their Journals from 10 year~ ago its first worker:owned collective bookstore/ 
about these mountains-have been research- and laughing about old campaigns. These cafe/infoshopi~vent space .c~lled Fi'restorm 
ing what Asl)eville could offer the Journal folks have offered to help with fundr~isers Cafe. It has··been .. extremely successful, aiJ.d 
and what the Journal could offer Asheville. and peripheral support. The movement has proven that ma:ny folks in Asheville are 

,.t-. ~ 

Here is what we've come up with. needs their "experience, history, s~ories willing to commit hard work to long term 
These mountains are the oldest mountains and legacy. . . t projects~ Having the ·Journal here would 

in the world. The Appalachian Mountain sys- Being a very tr~nsitidna-l:;city; .it,_ spme- mirror. Fires!orm well: as:; <L.rad·ical space 
tern is also one of the most biologically diverse times feels li~~ the· sa~e p~.~>)¢cts get·s~arted that is more project~orientated . 
regions in the world. The Great Smoky Moun- every few:}f~Jirs . jt,1,~J t?~ct:W,~Il:~;gwerepiifolk~ · Housing · in Asheville is not as cheap as 
tains National Park alone harbors more than keep makt:r(g4,he~same .mt~fa·k,e.s.;,an<;l:$:1tart at Tucson, but iUs. m.anage~ble .. We ar , qe .. dh ---·~ ~ 

1400 varieties of flowering plants and 100 spe- the begintirpg"~~ch tl!ll~ · I;;' c;§i~r~ij, the cated to .. finding housing thal ft~(Jh~;:-Jtfur- . 
cies of trees; Shenandoah National Park trails Journal alre~(ly;.J1~s •. ,..s'A$L~J>l.l~~~We;"}a set nal's needs for equal OJ les~:liQan: wh~t.the 
lead to groves of 300-year-old hemlocks and way it wo:d{~;:;,aird·.Jt.-}<hQ~S" w-llat :it \~eeds Journal is paying no~.rcTl:i.ere. is ·also a local . 
400-year-old white oaks. These forests provide to exist. T~i*~*-ih~:h.Jlp;¢q_i'irf0rt :.tve :folks printing cg.mpany ·tliat will print the Joumqf. 
habitat for an equally impressive display of who have ·'se·en.··'Qu'f .;coxrtliluni'fji-c:'gnters ... for.;,~ad[f ~he same price as it is currently 
wildlife, includiQg black bears, northern fly- get evicted, as well as give newer acU~is):s , being pJjn~ed._ Asheville is a ·-small City, and 
ing squirrels, and many uncommon varieties strong handholds to becoming otganizers it's easy to navigate ~y ~oot or. bike: It is very · 
of sal.amanders. People have survived in these and radicals. " .. _,, . . man<,tgeable to live here witl.lbut ;(car ... With 
hollows (We pronounce them "hollers" here[) for Many folks .ifi N0rth Carolina have previ- the l;>alance of the small-toWn feel and the 
hundreds of generation~, living off of the food, ously'putcouf an issue or two of the Tournai as huge percentage of folks with a racfical his- ' 
medicine and shelter that the mountains alone _ .. a-member of the collectiye since it's been in tory, both short- and long-termers will easily · 
provide. Even in the shadow of mouQ,taintop Tucson, and have a general idea of how the find their J].iche in this city.< .· 
removal, clearcuts and. mul~m:illion-dollar collective runs and what publi~~ing <;t news". Like th~; _collective--that J!?ro~gbt the Jour-
gated comin~Aiti~~' .the"re""are stiH springs paper entails. · nal to Tucson in 2001,we .c@not.guarantee 
that we eap.,drinK. clean.~ater ~ from, Blood- One of the longest-standing -radical proj-_ that'the Journq~ will do-better in Asheville, 

.· root leaves 12 inch~s ac:ross and sl?pes too . ects in . Asheville was tp:e A~heyille Glob(!l but we can promise a.dedicated group of folks-
. --steep for apy ~otorized equipment to con.,. Report (AGR), a free weekly newspaper that who have .the time, energy _and experience_ 

quer. These, ridges arid . holl~ws never leave was nationally distributed an~fhad a ·large to organize.fundraisers and lay the necessary ; 
us qu~~tioning_w~hat we . ~re ti_g}lting for. volunteer and working base. Althougl! after g~oundwe!k to support the_Jdurnal.We invite -

Ashevill~; i~· a_ destinaJipn. It,is·.a transient- - seven years the AGR wen.t·under due to lack you to let us show you wh~l: -southern. hosP,i~ . 
town; but+people .pile· iNto· :~is city fc:>r _a . of 'funding, it is· regaining strength an<;l _some _tality is ~ll about, and what us mountain folk 
reason. Even more than the rumm:ed giant O:f the people who were-Jntegral parts of that . fight so dirty for. . _ . _ .· .: 

- .. ·,. II> '" 

' .. .• 
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Dear Shit"Fer Brains, 
;· ·Reading the November
December Earth - First!, I 
just ·learned of this won
·derful womyri warrior, 
"Sali," who she ·really was:,· 
and I just cried iooking at 
her pictures. 
' '· Aiid I' cried more. In 

· Cheroke'e: 1 prayetl. ·theri, 
· -'-I<'thetl hr6i:'e.~·c•L'- · .-' · '·· "~ ._, ,.,. 

- -, : '\<'··_she had power.; Her s{>iiit' 
.. still does! She was 100-

of propagating dangerous 
·and destructive anti-Jewish 
ideas (historically called 
"anti-Semitism"). Orgimizc ' 
ers' · consider yourselves 

. "called Oiiydur shit." .. 
This ·is 'a hard letter to 

write, because so · many 
people don't kilow what 

serious problems 'wini r~al
. world Zionism, that's still 

what the word means to 
m6stJews. 
· So, Lightning is basiCally 

saying th'cit Pal'estini~ns ' 
should have self~determi

nation (which, of course, 
they should), but that Jews 

,. 

sketchy-ass gioup would 
have made it clear who 
you were dealing with. 

And so, all your back
patting aside, you success- · 
fully created a space where 
I, as a Jew, would have 
feared for my safety if I'd 
known who was presenting 

there. I believe a 
sarcastic "Mazal 
Tov" is in order. 

and I don't have the time 
to read about all of the in
justice heaped upon the 
noble indigenous people 
by greedy capitalists .' And 
besides, it's hunting season 
in Montana. Time to stalk 
the wiley wapiti. 

Good luck and happy 
trails, 

-HOWIE WOLKE 

(FORMER CO-FOUNDER) 

Now, tfiei:~;s no 
space here for me Dear' Shit:' Fei B~ains, - ' ; 
to go into what I have to say I'm a bit dis
anti-Semitism mayed at the length of the 
looks like, the article "FBI Wants Scoop 
ways it sometimes on Vegan Potlucks." 
disguises itself as In the first paragraph, 
Palestinian soli- when the officer asks the 
darity, or how this actiyist to return his call 

· ·· · ·an -- ~~ys miHifie~ '~, becapse1i~'ne1~Ciea Bis"help, 
-gata' t:o :NEeD'P'b ,,~·:uie<l atifi:lor ' 1 'should have 

. -, _ anp- "the EF!J isn't ended the article with the 
Dear Shit Fer Brains, really the forum sentence, "I never called 

Collective, got the post- for that, anyway. him back." End of story. 
card. Thanks. Some un- So, instead, let Why in the world would 
requested feedback here me encourage you ever call him back, then 
from Ille. everyone to look spend 30 minutes chuqmng 
· I st~pped:' .reading EF!J into this on their with him and his piutner 

:->(i~ ;,_iil~ch when so many anti-Semitism looks like:-or · sJjotild not:· (This assertion own, just as they hopefully over coffee?! You ate under 
"'"''""*'' .· iw~-~niUD-es_ were · they cissuine ~t; uiilike·any sketches me out.) - wotiid ·with any other op- no obligation to speak with 

:~- .. -,~- -,:~ri , ~T,o:; ine';tilifs~&s -no other· forrn:·of genocidal op- Then, Lightning refer- pression they're not par- an officer or an agent, un-
- :·,".:. ':. ·~- .CiedibfUtY,: imd · sho-QI(l·,be - -pres5ion, it jUSt mrracwously ences a workshop on "con- ticularly familiar with. less subpoenaed, and even 

· · stbpped-:·6r · mininilzed; -I vanishedoneday.Theyfor- frontingZionismin ·social · There are some good thatisopentodebate. 
_ kilow you have to deal get that all forms of oppres- movements." Note that resources floating around By sitting down for cof-
with what yo.u are sent, sion it.redeeply root~_ ~d ___ J}!~ __ title _js·_J)Q.L~'addniss- the Internet. fee anq_ a chat, you are 
but I'd encourage Writers o_ften ~~est a,s sugtle -at~ , ;iiig;; -~that -Is, chaUenging And before someo9-e opening up the door for 

-·t:o' use reai"' names; ~alid;: tL-'·titutltfS0an!i.preju.Pfces: ,- -?)_:;-~Zi-O'~shl's~ 'distdrtions and writes !n saYing that the~ ·· tuither phone calls and ha-
, " llierwon!t:, ·:'tij~n perhaps:-·,. -~jSi>,- lett·~e ' staH out -f:>y' ·--1t~stfuctive currents, grap- confluence couldn't Iiave . rassnient. You are letting 

. -o: "-" -tell th~Ifi :f~i:i\i~won~~p~t ~-Jayi~gL-tliat ap tf-Jewish - pling Wlth its deeply held engaged in anti-SemitiSm, · .: theiJl _know Y,OU are willing 
• ' ::-·it~~ there' are reaS'Oiii to be '. oppre·ss1on'· did not dis- statism, etc.-but "con- because it didn't ser\re . to do :So ih ~fue future. And 

-.. '2¥:~, but too much para- -. appear, that the trauma fronting," ' as if zlQriism is p6rk, let me point out that you can be sure that any 
""~- · noi<lis a· problem: ·. caused by being op- · jti$t as ·valueless . as white there's a vasf difference be- and every woz;d you say 

., .. -....."'> - . - ~ al~o was somewhat put - pressed and '·murdered fot '• supreimicy': or . patnard_iy, . :tWeen avoiding any 'single ' can and will be used to rna
, __ ;--Off.,_hr,: ·an: the -tr~nsgen- · thbusaiJ.dfo oi y~ars fis sfnr'· 'and·· ' just''',·:~s . i>erv~~iire: ':· :·fbOd ~d a~cil!y -~bserv~ -· nipulate · .a:nd mlsconstrue 

der ·dis&ssion~'eic.~I am a ·-very reahoJews; and that · . H~re, we .sE:e 'flle :old,.'.hlitj~ _._ ilfg JeWisli"'or ·Muslim di~ ' yoqr·orighial intention. 
- . sti~n~VsupJ>bifer"''t:. _:-~_g\ldl;<: stlbai:-?cifa#ge m~oy~rifeni~T·.;$elliltic ~ciiii~d\Ui'cl1-PJ~Ws~'-""e~ary 'iaw?;-'I ;m~an-, props·-· My hat f{off t6 the ac-

- ·- ·: rights -for~all; but ·Wot:,sure~:.-n·e~d-?i~ ' t6ilfr'dnt :-: ahti~)<:(he ~;7r1f~ ed-q'~ofitg{S"y;;~ Iar m'cildhg' such a1_1 effoif ·• ··tivist ··for ·' finany··m'aking 
~ · . - · how·- this should-.:oe -'-such ~"'SennhsiW'Ust ~'a$~~ra'Ssiail.:r:·are a ~orfup~g-"infl\feR~_(rt ·: 'With ·ffie ··kitch'en'-reail}t. ·the tight 'dect~ion; i but he 

£ ~ -- · - a -big d~al -or': appropiiatei J, ousiy:'as~·we:-~~(~~ :.t~~_f :w~~n:~~e_!fi_s1~m~~~~nts,:'-. ~~t sa~ng.' 'tna't' it __ w~ ~for - sho~ld' li~v~:- ~liown their 
"topic in the-EF!J: .. · ·- - on white" supr.entacy,; -pa;.. '"" W!th ''t~n~ad~s that reach those·· who ' kept kosher? offer'to begirt' with; 

__ ;;_ .- · · · Perhaps;: 'I-,. am i::rlissfug·r''ttfarehy 'aij(hHf~th~ :.otnei:""'o·. ti>att!~wt!as''of'S:odety. _· . Don't be coiidesc'endihg . .... '- . We. :hea'r and reatl too 
5omething"heie, ·but -_that's->-' baggaglfflifs-dell$. Pilture _l'lifuk ~i'i;fl~gg~ating~ ~ '' " · . >-- -.. ' \,., ·BP.wP:.\ci:IANo . lnany;teports·cif "I was paid 
·lfow :1 !eef·based' ofi":fue·· . "'has :tiffli_§With~·-''":· . {~- ; -~·-- '. ( w~Uld~ -~t<>(j,:'·:~cept~f" --·~ . •J:ij{:' -"'--'': ,. ·; ; :,;_ '· · ll ··~sit- ·today :by s~~d-so 
irifc:>. rttave._·: ;-.;· .. -o';,~f:j,';:~-h·>:'Jt. -J'Il,e:"iutti~Semitt_sm:ill the; ~r- iook~:-ul{~no ,.gave' this" ~ar.$Irtf~ef-Brains, ~- ~,:·-· ~(I theyfwiffite<i ·to -~ow 

- . ~ Fifi'<illy,::-EP!{ ~houla , try·- <·<aftic!e·is' stiJ:?tle; ~ · ''- : · ·- · · -~ '·: .Wor:kS~opr·an.a i~fwas '~one';;'";T;'"'>lea~~save': ~h'e: planet .,. ,"about::x: :·Y'ari~ z:''! " -- ·-
- ' ; _; ~ tcffuid--;t wayoio go'"fully to · · ·-' Fiist, ~glititing says~ ili:cif',: ~'qfl!~f~W~}q~~~:- · ;:so!ne "0s~~?Th:;:~~s-~tittit<:~ .. 'Ye~· ~~~;:, io.~·~~ar'_-~ore 
--. .-_-: ~e'Web, ifpo~si?I~; -,·;; < bel:~\1~ _the ~o~u~ri<:e;;." <?,>~~.:P?f>#~~~~"!~:,-.:~d s!~f~D:~g':~-e:~e.-~:,~~~:! ~~-~, P~!~'~su-~oday· 

' - -DANIEL PATIERSON· endorsed- Palestiman . self! , tine-~DP); a groupwnose'· -~ -Earth Frrst! Tournai.-~~-.,.: · ., · · ·by- so;md~O;' ·'OUt - I -- have 
"- ••• ~ ·~ -~ 

0

: deferlnfuatlqn; it was "ex··: ' literature is aw~h ~With Jew; .. ~ ·~- ~fAJ.tli~tigh"'fdo adiri1fctb~ nd ld~cfwiia't"tlt~y~~:;mtect, 
·Dear Shit Fer Brains;:-''..-._.. ', --' plicttly~anti-Zionisr.-!'·' · ?"- -~:?·':!· iSh::OOn~:<ry;;'~theories an'd:'·)i:o"fo'-!_ridfllg':'a:-gtoup:caif~~-(~au¥e it~sliut:~Yffie·~;doP!':'' -.., 
-. I don't ·really know·'l)ow~-·- ·< 1'-ffi:i' noe: ·s\Ue~~whaC inlier~· -~a.nH~tict ~~-tto~A~..9'£artli Fir'{i!'; ' ih';•Xprll· ofo'-'!Re-meffio~r/WitfiBilt'a war~ · c, 

.. ; .. -, "-- ~ ___ _ , ' ·Jo say ·this, ;s<> -I~in: j:uSt:~ gO:.·;;s·. Ligl1ffifrfg1s- -defirliti(;jht · :ot~-, (andc:tl;Iaeeq_ttorse5:lne:dnUi·;:;-:;t,t9so,--:-' ' tliat·~- ·outn:t'f''~ars ''' ·tant-:oF'Sl)))poena; y4u-~are· -
--; •. . ' ' - ·.' . . '. ·iilg to be·b1~f:lBa5ecf·oh its --~Zti:>Jili~- iS.:·-butr; at }bas~/:_.;!der ef~y~ew Withirithe;ar.ol..· ''~lfftle !rese~6~anee : to~-ihe '· : Uli'qer'-'nli{legai' ob}!gatiori 

· . -· . '·~ebsite-<lilfil~fissue's'arti~ ---"'tlie ~tetm ·' sbhply·: ef~iSo-:iib "?."eas~referrett~ti> ~·Isia(!l-'an'df~ ·.:,yrurreilf-boo~h''tJX~t' gbes by ":.....,_to::Si}e~k:to;;.h-riya{fet' ·"'--"' -
. · · - - · · Cle, I'm forcoo to -con~lu'de- ' 'tl!e -desit~ 'for ' an autono~ . PaleStitle: , . ?~~~-':,, .:;-n ~f~,; ~i_:•the ' saine !J!am~::;:~th,-o1Jgii'~~:.'- K~_P. ''·tigb~g~'¥i(!~stay. 

. that the NortheastCJ.imate ·.·' niolls'1:J~\Yi~h·~, fttiinelana9'-i.~~- Wll'at, the- fuc1C,,,peop1ec? :,~:t dt> agree:_~ with -1S9me: Q_F ·ts.frbr)g!' t{··''V-\.l.•~.,.~!·";;:"_.?_,- , _ 
;;....... :;..• ~ '. Go~tience·felHh(o ~etiap . '''While' ·there·: are ;.i;ei-tainlyXr-iA..;littl~ ' ~eseai_ch' · ;(i)n'<fliis .-;;;: your do~as/life -iS~ s~ortt-'. • ;· ;;,··, ; ·. ~--1-,.-·t' !· )AxE Co~ov -

._ . .. _q·_,_~,y~ .. ~,.r~ - ~Y"t:""'irr :.~~xi -~ 1 -z -:: · ....... ~- .. ~·: ~ .. ..:.-~~; /~:~~~~ · .. ci-::!t~t·!:.!:~t.if)~};t :ti1-.J ;iU;.:tf~_;:t~Sil1~~kt~}~~JMH~·I"· -~\..; j.;:;. ..': ·~'-~~t;t.~ ... . ...;,~i.:l.,, ;·. ~fl.... .. Z· .. i )- .:\...::.J<.',:r> ~.:~~~-~--- ,=: ~..: ~ ... 
..---_..,.-~- ~ -t-::!-'JL~ -~~-"'""-~ J!-'; -c-!·~t~ ·:-z.~· :[»f~7!t~~~~~7:~r~·~ ·: -~.,~ :.'~;o ~- .;.; ;.f.T.-.w-~ ~:~ ..... _....-.... ~;~!":~ .. .,_ __ '""'t.~--: :~4- f: ..;_ ~ - . . -~ 
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SHELL STEPS IN IT AGAIN 

Irish and Shell in a Row 
:-·. 

·we take no prisoners. It's the gang-plank captain Ahab-·of.the Rebel cr~: ·. :: ·· · 
BY VERONICA f h b .. stab~s, '"It's . ·uri&cC~pta~le . what ··· .. 

It's August. It'shighnoonatlow or t ese oys. -cAPTAIN AHABOFTHE REBEL CREW Shell are being':a:Howed to ge~ . ;"· 
tideandtheShelltoSeapiratesare away withhere .in ':Mayo; yYe il;l· . · '.-; ·· 
reclaiming Glengad beach. tend to plunder Shell's compound -•. ':. · ·. · · . , 

You're not likely to meet a flotilla at Glengad and boar(.i;the Solita,ire · ' ' · , . .·· . 
of Insh pirates in any dark alley- · when she arrive~ in tP.e .Bay, .:We · · · · · 
way, butifyoudidyou, too, would take no prisoJ1ers: Jt's' the ga:iig~ · 
consider hauling your monolith . plank for these J>oys. This em~k .. . 
of a ship back to its cradle. ronmeilt needs protection · from . · ·· 

They are a group of brave, soli~ 'these marauders 'of Shell's.:" · " -.;: ·. · · 

:J!~c~=~~~ ~e:r~: w!~~~~~~~~~~~~:44~rint·:;: ; .. ' ' 
Royal Dutch Shell "marauders" · wi~ action ·~.A!t,d . \lrg~ricy._ ·tney,. 
head-on in the open seas, It's an- ' c<mtr~t With-some ;.of' the more ' '· 

~er so~~a:~~o:~~~n:o~~~ ~ : .:6t~~.li~~~~!.T~~~~~ \ 
Blaek paint identifies two of the . Dub Uri switching out street-sigh~': . · 

.. : 

kayaks as . the James Larkin and . . tO <:Onuneiilbr~te.~thei!ifliversary ' 
the James Cotmolly-:-rrien oflrish Shell · wants ;Ulls pipeline-4he · 'this would put a total of ti¥-ee qf K~nSaro Wi:#'~ijmiii'der~ - .: .. ··. , . . · · ··. ,.: , 
history, both fierce in theirways, firSt ofits kind....4:o carry odorless, pipelines (unrefined gas; electric · Other · U:iiages · rev¢al actiyist . ' ' · 
The printing is neat, bold. . unrefined arid volatile gas 'from cables and an outfall pipe with · :Maura :Hartili~#:~I~ed ~n . and ':. . . · 

"I think the idea was that the cOrrib .Gas Field, a reserve of . toxjcchemicals)throughpeople~s . cttrledup ~:9 thefrontseatof:her~, · 
they would have to be named natural gas off ofthe west coast neighborhoodsandvillages. ·:_ · .small.carforlO,!}ays; :engage<Hn: 
in court if the cops lifted them, · of County Mayo. The Corrib Gas · The valve station is planned for · a htinger· strike · until'the Soli~ 
and the judge would be enibar- Projecqs led by Shell. The company Braadhaveil Bay, a vital breeding leaves Broadhavel:(bay. · . . . · 
rassed," representative Tadhg Me seeks to brlng the gas ashore at Glen- and rearing area for dolphins and . "My name is Maiira Harril)gt9ii •... 
Grath said. "Not my idea, I don't gas and pump the unrefined gas in- whales. A University College Cork l ani Principal of Inver Priniary 
think it's possible to embarrass land where it will be cleaned and i:esearch team recorded more than School, situated . beside Bro~d-
the Irish judiciary." depressurized for Sate and export 220 sightings of seven ·whale haven · Bay.;, · Hatiitl8t<?n :began fu . · 

This campaign is visceral. And The cleaning terminal, a large and dolphin spedes, as well -as astatement: .~'lania: riativeofEins 
it began as one of those epic ex- combustion plant, is a terrifying Sightings of two seal species, in and have spen:faij. my Ufe-here. , . .. . . 
arii.ples of ·how to .frustrate a cor- megalith of excessive consi.tmp- Broadhaven Bay and north-west _,,_My senSe , Of personal . o·ut-.-· .... -·.·· · : ·· 
porate Fafm!r. This battle has been tion. It would require more than Mayo waters. rage is driven by the primacy of · ·: . . -: : ·; · 
furiously-but-quietly raging since 120 megawatts of power to oper- In August, the pirates delivE!~ed Plac~peqple (;Oine .and g~ iP.': . . · ,_ ... 
J\p~il o.f ~005 wh~n a High Court ate. That's enm~gh electricity," to· a ,lett~~ . to. ~heU'~ gi~~ $hip, ,th~ · napos~<;opds; ;P.lace endure~~" · : ... ,: · .. '' 
o~qet" p~~ve:'Qteffd~,# ;,_fi~~d..C1bts~~ ,!?JU~¢J~~oreofP.li!l:tso;·ooo-pcim~i;~hi~rf.oil;:oQ.n~~Jl~.i'~~ ~~€ ~--·' ·.for -. lrl?r$:~ii!~i1?J62~~ : ~sit "~ ·;; ,._ 
from obstructing.th~ ·toristruction · .. for ~-year. Tliis pow~trlif.come:;~d'~lro't-:se-elf-'-€o-ff ontatton with · Youtuoe.coni/shelltos~a. · -,. - ·. . ,: 
of a gas pipeline through delicate, from burning off the uncleaned you and your crew, and we feel · 
unstable, boggy land in County gas condensate-full of chemical sure that you would not wish to 
Mayo, Ireland. nasties, such as oxides of carbon go ahead with pipe-laying when 

Two months later, five reSi- and nitrogen, sulphur dioxide, there are such serious safety is-
dents from Rossport, in northwe~t methane and ozone. ''"' · sues unresolved .... Having stated 

,~ ~Wi11Y¥l!Y.~~ ,wet~Jai)ed for con- The~e are nine chimneysi"·tour these points, we wish to point 
tempt of court for refusing to obey of them approximately 140 feet o~t to. you that, shoulq __ yoti · de~ 
the aforementioned High Court high. They would release ~arbon · ci(;le to go ahead with laying' the 
order. The men vowed to stay in dioxide and methane eqlJiyalent pipeline before the issues· ~re re· 
prison until they received justice. to the global warming pote,ntial solved, our experienced marine 
The,activists, known now as "The of 27,000 dairy cows. team will attempt to pr~vent 
RossporfFive;" were released after . The route of the pipeline runs you in protectlon of our ~iveli-
94 days. ThousandL@llled pub,.· ~ through a Special Area of Con- hoo~s, fainil~es, · communities .. 

. . -: ~-· -~.'(.!" . . 

lidy to support the men. servation. and environment." An activis{c~'qgges Dublin stieet signS _.· ··· 
. . .. - . . . ~ .- .. 

,. ' 

--. · ·-... - '· 

. ' · .... , 

Co. ;a·· .. ::1' "'.P - :r·_,_.·_;O_ .·. t. '.e·s ..... tors Citi at.their ~eadq~_arters in midtown Ma~- W4;!r~S~1Jt~Qwnwith :'dut_bf~rd~~·'-~!ii!s,ari:d ' ~::_:.-~ .. --.·~_:,_·,· .. ·.~--.. ·. 
hattan for t9E!!t' -~~le in coal · finance, the c).i- '~uti0n tape, .. As · expecteg,·· some . byst(lilde~· · · · , . · 

F • h t "De ~:i"-·.. . . mate t:risis ~d-~e bailo:ut. Acfi~s,~~ _got int~ . · g~~ pi~e<f. ,~~ :some ?fthe-_gc()Qps, J.11ichpf .this. . ~ :·:: · ·:. _ _ ~.-~:. ;,~ I Q 11 : '-:Ji''': · --~ _ · .. : . the headquarters and attempted to ask:_.GEO w~-c;l?ne m _ the rmddle oHP.eJ~ch rush; so . · ·:. ~':i~ ~:~¥"~. ~ 
· · , ' : ~": _- ·y!_kram .P~~~ _to sign a p~~~g:e _·c~m-JI,l~~g~~: ~e~~ ~~r~:_l6tsof.op~ortu_nities to Qiscuss"the --.. · · · ." · .. : .. ~' ,,,, 

.· . · · Con~nf!ed(rompage 1.. ; t<?~,Ch3;!lge., ~ey~then _conv~n.~_9pt:fropt to. _rea,sonsJor, the ·actions· Wi~fk~pJe· ~ho~ had 
. at-the Key: Biscayne Riti-Carleton.·.insid~:auex~ . - :hcitid out a: .l~~~n~f[oiQ. W~-t'Ptti· fittWly:' ·'.?At~:\.~-.:thfi!fll.oiley 'in:B~ of;buneri~a'ah4 _Citi. . ·. ::::::~:;;-_ . 
dusiv~ cocktail event; the party crashers used lining thelr new _polides (or, . how w,e.~mig_l).t .~-;:: Sa.'rl, ·; Francisco: .· Mor¢ . · -than;, · 30 ... RAN, " .·' · .. ' , 
a IJtegapnpne tom!lkea P~senta_tion that .o1.1t· write them, at least). ·.· • . ;- .. , -:~,< .. : :.·. G~¢~iipe.~ce~ailqRi~ingTide :ag:jVis.ts'matched , .,., ·: : '-·· 
lined the ,reasons~tha:t' the;~~ n~ .:to·. . . Austin, Texas: A solid c~.w~. 9f Iiq tes~ ·th~: •·· ·• ~h~p1Jgp!:-.$.~ ~- F~~n~s_<:?:~~'~!!!~P:~~al,~Oi$tri«J; ~ ~;~. }.:<,~t''-. ~.:.; 

· move ,tow_ards ·better. energy. solutipns.. Befo~ .. 4(1 marched from the state <;a pi tal building to , , oP: th¢ ·'~NorOoaJ:;;Tout.'-(>f~'$liam.¢,'~~;bccti.py.:: ... •:, :_::J:':-:'~'"~-<:·' · ·· 
· ·seamtf .. arriye(f:t0-1d.ck ·. the ac:;tiVists: oqt,, ~e· · a ;i;lown~own :Batik of Anierica branch,· takfrlg· · . ingllank. of.Ariietita:-and Citij)J:anciies ~tiile · -~·~ : ·~ ;~~~-. "::: · > 
group ofenergy:.~ecutives' ~sembled-irito tWp: ·::.O,ver.a lane of traffic as they went along. One~ ~~ cnantfng, singing and•col;lghillgf.in,..The,;tout _·.· .. · ~.~ :·::_..;A~-:.~ 

· · . groups; 1the-.~t ·~o~ly ·W.~t~:an~· ~t.en- .. jli~y · a:qtved .. ·at · the bai:lk, . tl)~y .. peifqtii)ed :·~~ end~ci -·: with ·:a.' piotest ... at-· Ccilifoinia~Based .::~ ~ ~--;\;.:;:·;~·;;: -~. · : 
· ,.:·ingto:;tije~~y.ists' .. presen~!,i<?lii-~ana ~~ ;~~ .~:·; stieet~e~t~~ ~4 .. IQ~ c:~~ose£l,bank ·accounts,~ .. '·~Jillty; i:.oriiP~~ ~adfic 9as.,apd; E~e.tgy, -~h¢~>:~~"'· i.,~· :~~...2:£: ~-:,. 

:·: :onc;i· grg~p, _apgruy ··~d agg(~s~iyely :a_!tacl<ingr. ~· tot@i!g· piore·,~~. $pp;'9,00! :.' ... . . . , .:· .. · , _;.oW-net; of. six ooal~~t~<tAAw~~.pl<!Q:ts, . . . ··~·c.':;-
c ·. the -j>tq(~t~;.;·~e.""holdilig· a :bannel! ~that- .: · ,~Coll,ig~>Park/Maryland: ,:~pre tJlan 2s·,sni-:-- ,:.:;doston: ~Rising Tide ~oston-. ..Set up ~'greelk ... 
i' , ~ead, ~f!_~Eyili}s;,Qf:!·!ndustry.:: ·IUse"1Q9Ye, D~·1 ,,ge_fi:ts •. ~!-)st.y .with S~d~ntS, for it D~mocr~ti~.:-:':,cq~~- ~~keting tables· ou~si<fe :·~ranthe~··.of·r-· . ;~: i:·· _,. ~;~:r:: " 
·. -· Energyp,:fh~:gto~p}~!Jild·~~'e!~spn,ct,_er ~h">¢.~ciety, .formed a ~lock~d~}~~t$id~ the }larik~ . , .B~!~~cof ~efica-and :Citi: t<;>,_Jri~lllight t~ese •;, _';E::>::::: '"'·;;:.~~~":-':·: 
· <:' .:tac_lcby the:~er:i; .iJlv~Q]l:"~pf~~~5~o-: ... ji; ~f:Am~r~~a.,qn · ~PU.!e --~~}aY4tg ·do'tii or(~he . : ,l?a~~s~. high·ti*" inXe~tmE!Iit~ ii1 -coal:,pow;er q.:~·~::;··_":~~~:, :•:·~ :-· ~> 
:· rets ct,:w:g~ ·?il'ef~~~r.· .. ij$?ldE:f;~,.w¥.e.,a.I;i~t;q,e_r;:~'f,\y~t -:~idel_Val:l,< : a~<l obsy4c,t1ng_. tP,~ .. ~~tra:~u;:~ ·. 2~ Cl};ic\t fll}ilifigj, E~Ulci!il}.gS.:the~,.c.<?cil'· ind~trji!s;~. :F . .;.(.,· ~-;3 ./ ;.::: :-'-·:~ 
· .: had~ -beeq>9\J!;~J>:v.~t hiSh~~d:p~f,iP.4Sl~~~·t!J:~~,.prote,st :tl:t~:. b~q.~ ·~~n~g~~xn:on~y !O, cq~l~~:-:ri_la~~tin~::piter./~!/'~leaQ :·coal, "O'"'_aCtiVis,ts ·~ -,:: ·. ~ .:::._;:: _; . · : · :::.: 

, :~.p~e~~,o(foreqo~~ o~.~J>OOP,\~~~ h9m~s .~9-·:···)WP.i!l:~,c~IpJta~e~:'. -: ,z,: . .:::.-.~,i ~ .. ·;;,'... ::1 · ~l?;an(\~d ~q';lt-:sampl~ .;:o~~~·g!~en~~oal~' .-~v.hile ·· _-.:~ ·_.,,.::;.. · · · 
·/ deSt.myip~,.th~ -~~t~iS;gt:~,~:~e~-gp~! ·\'· ,. ~Beek}"tY;:. iWest; t:Virgini~'' 7 .~oalfi.eld- - resiSI~nt~- y-- P!tp!'ri,!J-9'(~~l~w ~itiZ~n~: f!ot tQ. ~xpe_~ greejL • · .. : '· · 
··.-:; .. Gba~l~!W,:N..q'*-·-'C:~rolina; .-~<4!vists,·with,l~is~,,- d)sttibtited.tliers eutsiqe a~ qti Financtiai of-,- cgi\},!o ~}~le~D,,.sa{e_or,~or~J?Je: .. ~---~ .; .,_: - ·· -~ · .. · 
. ~- ·ing 1.J4t: ~·I[e.Q:~,~~t~;-~~ <?f::~eH~:s -~$~_?;,.·.:\'"~Ge, :infprmed· Citi employ~s,that.:. the'!r -em-_::·.· ~-:!J~ltiwore:, ~¥~robe,~~ : Pf: .. B.hltitlJ,bre rus~ng- ·, . · ..... · 
, ~: q~er~·~;fl<?pnto~. S~!ott~; ~~"'~l~.::,/P,Jti¥er"'~tlad· a ,;major r_Q!e,_ifi, q~stroy;iffg :th~!Ic ·t--.T~~~;~~ T,owson ·l:Jn~~l~ltY..~~d~~ts ,~~h~: , :· ' .. · ~ ,c "' . 
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BY STEPHANIE SEALY 

"[The buffalo are] the dark force of the plain-the living muscle of 
our history. Perhaps no other animal represents so well that richness 
which we once had, and which we so savagely squandered and muti
lated." -Rick Bass 

In the frigid morning darkness of February 8, 2008, my partner, 
Arlo, and I awoke for patrol. Donning our warmest clothes, we gath
ered with others in the cabin for br~akfast, loaded our skis, grabbed 
cameras and radios, scraped snow and ice from the car, and headed 

- into the field. Dropping off the Horse Butte ski patrol, I noticed frost 
in Will's beard even before he'd finished putting on his skis. Arlo and 
I then headed to the north bluffs of the banks of the Madison River 
to look for buffalo. As we skied out, a symphony of wildlife played 
across the landscape. We were in the company of ravens, trumpeter 
swans,~ moose, elk, coyotes and a small family of buffalo. The Madi
son River shimmered below us, embraced by green forests donning 
nature's icy diamonds. 

Unbeknownst to us, it was to be the day of the largest wild buf
falo slaughter since the 19th century. Later, as we sat in the warm 
car awaiting the arrival of the afternoon patrol, Frankie's voice came 
_through the radio with the bad news. So it began. Fifty-four buffalo 
were captured that day. In the days and weeks that followed, Mon
tana and Yellowstone would kill more than 1,600 of America's last 
wild \mffalo. 

As the number of dead bison mounted, our hearts sank. We did 
everything in our power to stop the kill, but neither a national news 
story nor a flood of citizen letters, emails and phone calls would 
change the course. Some took matters into their own hands. In late 
February, .a man risked his life and freedom by blockading the Horse 
Butte bison trap from a bipod perch. After 15 hours, he was forc
ibly removed and arrested. The next day;-the Montana Department 
-of Livestock (DOL) responded by capturing and killing more than 
30 buffalo. In late March, two courageous .women locked down in 
Yellowstone's visitor center to draw national attention. Buffalo activ-

- ists gathered in Helena, Montana's capital, to highlight the massive 
buffalo kill. Hundreds of buffalo headstones were placed on the capi

" .: tollawn1\and:~n ·~award't ,:was- presented to Montana·Governor Brian 
- . Schweitzer and Yellowstone National Parks' Superintendent Suzanne 

Lewis for their leadership in spilling the most buffalo blood since the 
late 1800s. Still; the slaughter continued. 

The war· against wild buffalo has been underway since the arrival 
-of European -settlers. Cattle producers fec;tr that the return of wild 
-bison woulQ m¢an a reduction of subsidized public land grass. Bru-
cell0sis;;a European livestock disease brought to North America with 
cattle; provides a convenient excuse to kill migrating bison and con-

. trolWildlife; ·The ·bacteria, which l).asn't posed a serious threat to 
· · hurriails~sinc-e 'the advent of pasteurization, can cause cows to abort 

-their first .calf. ·Wild--bison · contracted the disease in the early 20th 
century_ when ·park rangers tried to. nurse bison calves 0n domestic 
cattle. They have never transmitted brucellosis back to cattle, yet 
they are continuously killed because the, ranchers fear i t.is possible. 
Jn Montana; wild bison a~e not considered wj.ldlife; they are deemed 
an "animal in need of disease control" and fall-under the ·manage-
ment of: the DOL. _ 

Wild-bisori who follow their instinct to migrate and their drive to 
surv.ive"are killed each Winter and· Spring when they cross-or even 
. appro~ch-the ecologically meaningless boundary separating the 
world's first national park and the state ofMontana. Bearing witness 

" . to this war against wild bison, you cannot comprehend it as reality. 
Whether it:.s·a mixed herd of 300 mothers and calves or a lone bull, 

·alla~artns.·iue ·sourtded at the "threat" of wild buffalo in Montana. 
State·polic~, county .sher;iffs, Forest Service law enforcement .offi,cers; 
national park rangers, Montana- game wardens, al).d deputized Mon
tana DOL agents swarm· the l<indscape 'to .chase· buffalo fiom F,prest 
Sefvice·l;!nds-arrd .eyen. private la:p.ds ·where· bison .are wekome-us" . 

· inghe_li~_qpters; horses, snowmobiles, all-terrain vehic~esand .trucks ; 
They shoot explosive "cracker rounds" from shotgqns· to scare the 
.a11j.mals ~i,DtQ 11,mning . . This : hfl~ass:qieritT-Or "hazing" as the agents 
call.- it* ah erid, u'p ._with ;the b1,1ffalo iunnirtg ;tnl.les._ back into·. Yel
-lQwsten~; ~pf with scq:res being_t rappeq ·in pens and sent to sl.augh: 
-tet . . V:isif±he ,.vi~e6 gall~ries . at . wWw.'!:>)if(aJQfieldcainpaign.org -f~r' a 
.glimp,s,e":of whatthis_.looksJike on the ground; _ . ·.. . "<· . c . 

In March Schweitzer and Lewis made what they called a "historic 
announcement" about a deal they'd reached with the Church Uni
versal and Triumphant (CUT). CUT's Royal Teton Ranch sits adjacent 
to Yellowstone's northern boundary, in the heart of North America's 
largest wildlife migration corridor. For the past several years, CUT 
has raised cattle on their land. Thousands of wild buffalo have been 
captured inside Yellowstone's boundaries and shipped to slaughter 
for even approaching this land. The big announcement was that the 
government and some misguided nongovernmental organizations 
would pay CUT millions of dollars to sell their cattle and forego 
their grazing rights for 30 years. As part of the deal, up to 25 bi
son would have temporary access to portions of the land. But first, 
they would have to endure capture, undergo brucellosis testing, get 
tagged, and-for the pregnant females-suffer the violation of vagi
nal telemetry devices. 

Prior to the still-ongoing European invasion, buffalo represented the 
largest mass of land mammals in North America. Those great herds 
have been so diminished that they now occupy less than one percent 
of their former range. Across the US, approximately 500,000 buffalo ex
ist in public and private herds. In most of these places, they are fenced, 
unable to migrate, handled, culled and treated like livestock. Yellow
stone is the only place where wild bison have an uninterrupted history 
of living in the wild. Yet, with every passing Winter, this wildness is 
eroded, as they find themselves confined within a political fence. lf 
current management practices continue, the genetic viability and evo
lutionary potential of the wild buffalo could be lost forever. 

However, the pendulum can only swing so far refore it sw.ings 
back. Buffalo show us what restoration looks like every time they 
migrate from the park: one foot in front of the other. The voices for 
wild.buffalo are growing locally, nationally and globally. Residents 
of Horse Butte, Montana, are petitioning the government to demand 
that wild bison be given sanctuary on the cattle-free peninsula. The 
voices of First Nations are rising again for the buffalo. More scien
tific evidence is pointing towards the need to protect the buffalo 
and their historic range. The selfish acts of the livestock industry are 
being shown for what they are. The tides are changing. 

Back at camp on the night the slaughter started, we gathered in the 
main cabin for dinner and our nightly meeting. The fire crackled, as 
wet and frosty clothes hung to dry around the woodstove's perimeter. 
The room was full, the energy heavy. At the beginning of the meeting, 
Clarence shared a thought about the captured buffalo in the trap and 
how it felt like having family members sentenced to death. I looked 
at the stressful question on Jessie's face; she didn't know yet. "Wait, 
Clarence," I said. "Not everyone knows." I looked around the rOOlll · 
at other bewildered expressions. Busy with all of the work around our 
camp, everyone hadn't heard the news. Slowly, we explained. The 
looks on peoples' faces were enough to break your heart. And yet, 
somehow, we were fortunate. We were together, going through this 
as a family. ·we suffer with the buffalo, yet it is happening to them. 
Together, we console one another and resolve to never--give-up-and 
we won't until the buffalo roam free. 

Buffalo Field Campaign runs daily field patrols and stands with the 
buffalo on the ground they choose to be on. We document every action 
made against them and share our footage, photos and experiences with 
the world. Please join us on the front lines. Our greatest need for volunteers 
is between March and May. Room, board, gear and training are provided. 
For more. information, contact (406)-646-0070; buffalo@wildrockies.org; 
www.buffalofieldcampaign.org . 

· Tl).e:Interagency ~Jsoh:Management Plim drives. this· inad:n,ess. ; 
· It's -a Iiefariou's plan -tailored,by the cattle· industry with:.the_ s'tated 
purpose . of both prote~ting Montana's brucellosis"frt:e status and · 
maintaining a· wilq, free;roaming-population of bison· .. It:•.fails .q:nn~ 
pletely (m both:'counts-: .How.~he plan fails the buffaio·isdear::Even-- .. 
:With the:~plan· in place, Mdntana lost its coveted ~brucello~l~~fi'ee~ ·· 
stafij.s iw209.8:"when ,the d~s~ase: was. dis~o:vered;-~n .trf~~+~-~Pllrat~. -· 
catt•e he:rds~w~thjn a Y,ear: TJ!e -source ~f the 'infe~tioh ·iS-un:KnoW.n, __ ,-

,While there is.: some d~bate c- ov~( whether. tll.e .tra~sil!1~si.?~ . _ .· 
.. from-another cattle nerd· or wlld-elk,_:.it<js,agreed that -bisotr;are 
~ . to blame. -- ~~~,;- ~ ... ~-~: ~~ :.. .;L. ~(~-:~:· "':~ ;;#. #~ ··ic· , .. _: ~.j-~--1)~~ -· 
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Another Act of Resistance to 
Plum Creek by Maine Earth First! 

BY TEAM FIASCO 

In a daring act of civil disobedience, 
four women locked their necks together 
at the Land Use Regulatory Commission 
(LURC) office in Augusta, Maine. In mid
September, LURC signaled their approval 
for the controversial Concept Plan put 
forth by Plum Creek to rezone a large 
tract of the Moosehead Lake region (see 
EF!J September-October). This plan would 
turn the area, rich in biodiversity, into 
sites for gravel mining, water extraction, 
commercial logging and development for 
resorts for the rich. The women, members 
of Maine Earth First!, refused to leave the 
office until LURC staff could explain why 
they had recommended the approval of 
the plan. 

LURC approved the plan revisions that 
their staff had recommended in a move 
that surprised many who have been watching 
the process closely. Critics noted that LURC 
received more than 1,700 comments oppos
ing a resort development at Lily Bay as part of 
the Plum Creek Concept Plan. LURC received 
only six comments in favor of the plan. 

Despite this overwhelming public state
ment against the Plum Creek development, 
the commission refused to amend their rec
ommendations by removing the Lily Bay 
resort. "The public has spoken on this is
sue, and LURC refuses to listen. We want to 

A beautiful shot before the destruction 

know why they are selling our future," said 
one of the four locked together. 

Many of the groups that intervened in the 
formal Concept Plan review process are ex
pected to file appeals to LURC's decision in 
the Maine Superior Court. 

Some of the grounds for these appeals are 
likely to revolve around the flawed process that 
has LURC staff writing changes to Plum Creek's 
plan so that it can be rubber stamped by LURC. 

The staff that is working on tailoring the 
Concept Plan for Plum Creek worked in 
the office occupied by the four women. 

"We aren't leaving until the LURC staff 
who made the recommendations can ad
equately justify their actions," said another 
of the women who locked down. 

"Many Mainers believe their process has 
been undemocratic and corrupt.... LURC's 
decision flies in the face of thousands of 
Mainers who have expressed serious con
cerns about the Concept Plan." 

After a full day of closing down the De: 
partment of Conservation building, the four 

-g. women were arrested and charged with dis
~ orderly conduct and criminal trespassing. 
! They have been arraigned and are currently 
~ awaiting their next court date. 
~ Two days following the lockdown, the ar
~ restees and others attended LURC's meeting on 
" ~ October 1 in Bangor, Maine, where LURC was 

to present its final version of the plan to Plum 
Creek. Maine Earth First! congratulated LURC 
on yet another job well done with a cake the 
shape of the state of Maine and the question, 
"Would you like to have your cake and eat it, 
too?" LURC ungraciously refused to accept 
Maine Earth First!'s gift to them. To further ex
press their ingratitude, they illegally arrested 
a concerned citizen who accompanied Maine 
Earth First! to express his anger at LURC's ini
tial approval of the Plum Creek plan. 

Members of Maine Earth First! are pledging 
continued resistance to the plan as it moves 
forward in the coming months. Maine Earth 
First! is completely dedicated to doing what 
LURC has refused to do: protecting a way of 
life, safeguarding biodiversity, promoting cli
mate stability and preserving the culture that 
makes the Moosehead Lake region so unique 
and so wonderful. This is just the beginning! 

Team Fiasco is two women from rural Maine 
who like chopping wood, booty dancing, farm
ing, drinking whiskey and fighting to protect the 
North Woods! 
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brought suit against the people Nestle Waters North America- are afoot to pipe water from the 
of Fryeburg, leaving the com- a subsidiary of Nestle Societe Great Lakes and the Quebec-BY STORM AND CREEK 

People from across Maine munity struggling with crip- Anonyme (S.A.)-is the largest Labrador Peninsula (which is 
brought trash bags full of empty piing legal expenses. food processing corporation in largely indigenous . terr_itory) 
plastic water bottles to the Pierce In September, the multina- the world. to provide fresh water for golf 
Atwood law firm's office in Port- tional corporation filed its fourth Native Forest Network and courses, swimming pools, gated 
land, Maine, on the morning of suit in the Maine Supreme Judi- Defending Water-for Life remain communities, lawns and wa_-_ 
November 14 to demonstrate cial Court against the small rural concerned that, without , local ter parks in the Southwestern 
the physical ramifications of the town of 3,000 residents. "How consent and often times with- deserts. Such projects wil~ be 
corporate bottling industry on many times does Fryeburg have out public inp~t, Nestle is bull- pushed on communities in iela- -
Maine's landfills. The law firm to say 'No!' for Nestle to respect dozing its way through Maine's tively water-rich regions under 
represents both Nestle W~ters __ their town's democratic deci- long-standing .democratic pro- the guise of providing water for 
~orth America and theNature sion?" Andy Smith of Waterville, cesses in order to commandeer thirsty pe9ple in desert · com-

Conservancy in their water ac- Maine asked. the .great sand and gravel aqui- munities-allegedly -justifying 
quisition projects throughout "This type of legal action is fers that iuri throughout Maine; .the suspension qf people's rights 
Maine. Nestle, the Nature Con- not how good neighbors treat the very water that should be to local sovereignty and control 
servancy and ·Pierce Atwood each other." a resource and common good ov:er their own, resources._ £-

share both financial resources Farther north, the Nature . for Maine's future generations With the , coming· cli~ate ca- . 
and leadership in order to pur- Conservaney is expected to take should notbe. a source 9f profits tastrophe, water , will · become_ 
sue an agenda of commodifying controL-of more than 266,000 for giant corp9ratipns._ . ' ,,r, ··. the ,most:pr~ciou_s 9f. all natUral 
Maine's groundwater. acres through conservation ease- This \ debacle r~presents -an . r~sources . . _It is ·likely that most 

Young lylaine residents and ments related .to the Plum Creek emerging. ~or~d.Wide--corporate future humaf! conflicts~ will arise 
their allies 'gathered in Portland planned. developmenf· of the -; ·"water :cartel t)iat is . steadily and over water .pghts _and qwindli:Qg 
toprotestagain~tPierceAtwood's Moosehead Region. · · · deliberately eroding community.,; wat~i: supplie~. As many biore-.-
role as the legal liaison in the cor- Despite numerous concerns governing practices . in their. ef., gions become warmer and. drier" 
porate theft of Mai,iJ.e's. water. In . r~ised during public hearings by forts to conimodify the .land, over-tim~~rid .... with much of 
particular, thOse, gathered were thos~ . qpposed to corporate de- water, wildlife-even the peo- their e:xisting water . suppli_es. 
concerned about N~~tle's cOntin-: . velopinentof the North Woods, ple-in communities and locali- . already compromised by pol- -
ued legal action aga:J.rist the p.eo:, ·_ coll}me~;cial water extr~ction is ties throughout the world,, This lutants and taxed by ov~r-use, 
pie of Fryeburg, Maine; as-w:e!l.as··"- ' still a/ possibility in .the Nature type of coq:iorate ·abuse mirrors. -places like Fryebwg ·represent 
the Natur~ Coris~rvancy's refusal·· Con~e_rv~cy:~ ease~~-9fS: · ~ that which-has happened on:oil- _ initial. battlefields i.n the _effort to 
to remove. c6zp:niercial 'Vater ~x -· .· '~It~-~emsJi],<e the-NatUre Con- : ric,h lands. . · - "' - protectthrea.tened water supplies 
traction frol'tJ .:J ffe • ,cte\telopment .: . s.e~ancy. ,Pc;th·eall¥;,put·the ~con' Canada·"and the rierthe<~;stern ori'Jocal and ~·regional levels. 
easements attfich~q- fp th~ ·P.ltirri into ~ their ':.c9n~¢~v~tion," says quarter ofthe US hole\ a_signifi~ If people- in place~ like Frye-
Creek deveio)?w.eriipl;a~ · for .the,< EI!lilX .. I!PsrieK<?q ?:efending Wa- cant percentage of the w:odd's burg decide that they are able to. 
North Woods. : .: ·:, : ~ ,, ·~;:~ --:·:: ~':~;,;:.:Jt:er ·fO.r Life:;~· i; . . , fresh water reserves. Tli_is,assault · ~s~ist les-s-forttinate com~J.mities . 

The town ofFcy~py,tgJ:las-beed~- ::-; ~~When~$t}:i~ ·,. average person ' on Fry~burg .-.represeh1s ;part of . ·e!s~w.hereJhat-are suffering frQm 
battling a Nest.!_~·~g~~s~c;>il,pfBi.- ~< thinks_ of~ytr~JJ~evta_l con~er- _ a developing; d~fl:gereus· trend ~~ater- shertages, .then t~-~ deci
_ect for more Jh<Jrr;t2~!: t~<lr§ :-~A~:~~ vation, !h'ey, do .ndHhink of the ·· launched:~by multin~tional.:cor- - sions and _terms .should ·oe die- -
of Octo be~_ ~q_9:~~/e'~:' f.~,~ .. :. s,_~M~":;~:_N~.t!~.:Woods l?ei_I)g _littered"with_ · porat~~~riterprises :to ~'appvop~i; .ta,~ed by th_e p~ople -?f fcyeburg .. 
rate oc~as10ns ~' S/tO;~J:_ ~l~s~t ~ti'UCk~ ... sP.~ppmg o~t ·the . ate"ce:QtrgL .. ~v;_ev -.ground-. . ap.d : -a,nd rrQbo.d;y-else. Wtth the un- ~ ·, 
gov:ernmenti1( :. ':N~s'·. ,y.~'""~"'--'" 'j~j*~t_e~r-~- :d;;:t · .' . · , . -·: surtace:;w~·ter :supplie~ ·from _Io:. ;~c~rtai~ties we all face . iegar<~.ing ; . 
the .permits ~If · (.artg ·<Ne~tle cal~;;:::etDfnmunitie~"jOJ.:·>markets ~, ilie·future .d~mate scef\Atl9S· and·, 

.. - '1& ~,_\"' . _, , .. • ·-.f - 'C.--. - - - :- - ~..,.- - .... .... """"""" ... 

truck~Io·ading:?~. ~D,catal:~{ma-~ ·· e!_~e:where:,~Along, •with'ithe ac-, :subsequenknuman<~ migfations, ., ~. -
n~eded 'to pi( _1- . ,~-jf:~e~utiv:e~:: = tions:• of; ;J:lottl~d-,:wat~r outfits-:, ther~ is no' guaranteei hat-places · _,_ : . .- _ 
lirt47 for Nestle' . . ii~!i~fils ~; also :.ljJ<e Ne~He·im·plaGeidike Maine,_ Ji_ke.Main~ will not-also -fac~- wa-
6p¢Jation~ . · Ea~ ,:..: • . .. _ _ ,e Gcffrs-el:vancy's :·wisconsin·, Michigan, Texas ·.ter shortages iri the futUre. :..~,i·'-~·: . -

has ';?appea'l~dr•the~d-etll:s-~t::uicantF 'cOJporate conservation board . .. and Florida, ~ven gre<lt~r plans Hey; Nestle: Go to Hell! .,. 
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BY ]EZZABELL 

To form a platform (no pun intended) for 
a climbing discussion at the Organizers' 
Conference (OC), we threw together this 
"year in review" of climbing actions. While 
we know this is not a complete 

Moving out of the streets and back into 
the trees, we look at the 20-year-plus cam
paign in Humboldt County, California, for 
the redwoods. In August, the president and 
chief forester of Humboldt Redwood Com-
pany paid a face:.to-face visit to treesitters 
to announce a promise to protect all old
growth trees that are 250 years old or more. 

This is the same forest that EF!er David 
"Gypsy" Chain lost his life in 10 

years ago . 

plant in West Virginia's Wise County, they 
"topped it off" with a fifth persyn dangling 
over a footbridge above. A climber was an
chored into a center barrel, displaying a 
unique use of urban climbing in combina
tion with a lockdown. 

Some of the things that were learned from 
this action were how much attention is given 
to climbers by cops and the media. One Blue 
Ridge EF!er was quoted as saying the climber 
was viewed as reckless and received an un-

list, this serves as a tasty appe
tizer to get us started for more 
action in 2009. Much has hap
pened in 2008, as far ·as climbing 
goes;,_we hope for even more in the __ usual amount of attention from the action. 
upcoming year. ·._·\_. · __ 

At the end of Summer, we saw the --.- ··.·. 
long-standing treesit in Berkeley, Cali- -·_ · · ... 
fornia, get evicted. This brought sadness ·---.--_ 
to many of us. In the long run, this sit · 
meant a lot to us. It inspired folks to strive ; 
for radical ecological def~nse ip urban areas \ 
in a way that we · hadn't thought of before. -.. 
Since the transition of Earth First! in the · 

---...,.~ A question that comes to mind is why does 
•. ·· ~ the public view us ~s _reckless and inexperi-

- -..,.,.~ enced? Per~~ps~ It Is. due _to ~ lack ~f fa-
-~ m1llanty with chmbm~ actiOns . 

_ ... __ · ··-.. __ Maybe we should giVe them 
more actions to show how ex
perienced we are. 

Part of the post-Round River 
Rendezvous action was anoth-

mid-1990s into more of a "green anarchist" er awesome urban climbing ad-
trend that focused more on urban issues, venture. Two womyn climbed the 
we've seen the lingering effects of that mani- flagpoles outside of the Americart 
testing itself across the US. Municipal Coal office in Columbus, 
. What began as an action pya couple of goingup!herewe"haveacommonplywoodplat(orm Ohio, protesting the proposed con-

folks against unnecessary development; grew struction of new coal plants in Meigs 
into a wide-scale action of national interest This is an amazing victory for us all. The County, Ohio. The boys in blue were defi-
that affected the community in a phenom- Humboldt redwood forests are a part of the nitely thrown off by this action . It provided 
enal way. Treesitters would race the cops to California Floristic Province (CFP). Home to an awesome media spectacle, too, as one 
the trees and flee up them to evade arrest. an enormous amount of e.!ldemic. sgecies, of the climbers had 'a ·lengthy sound bite 
Many of the sitters-loved how solidarity _and ' . the· CFJ' )~1 _He'~tr 'ori the·· rad~r ··of 'et:o·::[il:di'- '~"}6n<.· tlie ' ;even'ing t;_~ws! ' The'- climbing actio~ 
a sense of _community permeated the usual '- 'tals' for inany years. It was mentioned in Do coincided with an in-office demonstration 
environment. Even after the fen~e was built or Die as one of the western hotspots to de- and lockdown before things escalated into a 
around them, comrades still found ways to fend. As climbers win campaigns like this, mini-riot that day. 
congregate and send supplies up. As the cops we grow one step closer to protecting the More often than not, people complain 
cracked down with increased surveillance, world's biodiversity. about how little action there is within 
folks would organize getaway cars for those Although it was evicted early this year, the current Earth First! movement. While 
coming down. the Bear Mountain treesit was a great act of compared to some past eras, that is ttue. 

The tactic of urban treesitting was also part resistance to development. This sit not only However, overall, there is a fair amount of 
of the tools used in Santa Cruz, California. comprised four platforms; it also included a action occurring in our movement. This 
Activists there erected four tree houses as a tripod· that had been erected over a threat- year in review of climbing actions clearly 
big "fuc~· you" to those who want to build ened cave. In conjunction with the climbing shows us that! 
an -anima_! research laboratory and destroy · techniques, another important element was For insight on the Indiana treesit village, 
a pristine forest at the University of Califor-· the tactic ofblockading the eritranc(( to the Camp B~Rad,___s_ee~e Low- Down-Gn What 
nia, Santa Cruz C£1mpus. One of the notal;>l~ forest with logs and large ~tones . A trench 'wa~tup With the Anti-I-69 Treesit" on the 
points with this treesit is the combination of'\ the · eritire size of the road was also · dug. following page. 
objecting_ to animal research while fighting _ . · 1h~ ieb~flibus ·atmosphere of the Bear With that being said, we do need to step it 
for the land. ·It gives us a true sense of a di- J\.1ountain camp provided a setting for many up. The scumbags we're fighting are not let
versit)rof tactiCs. In November, communitY . public rallies. The campers also forced away ting up in the slightest. The climbing actions 
members celebrated the sit's one-year anni- public surveyors. Removing survey stakes we perform are merely one tactic in the toolbox 
versary. . _ and ribbons became a way of life. This type that's at the disposal of each campaign. Com-
we-~so~saw><flast-minute . urban sit erected of action in the forest had been lacking since bined with other actions and an increase in the 

a_t the ~tate c~_pi~of in Siut:~;::O!egqn~ ;!o·:!iuse 'forest defense in Oregon was at its peak. Let's _ frequency of action!J1 general, we will :undoubt
awareness of the attempts to' St<?P the impJe- 'all' take no_te of the~e tactics and impleme'nt e<lly mo~e closer to realizing our goais. 
me~fat}~n 9! the West~m Oregon Plan __ R~v1- ~- th~m th~ nexf ti&E-we 'g~t our pla\f<?PH~ _off: ' " ~r}.his ·winter's oc, we ho.p~ to have a 
s!~t;,s ,(w,.<?P¥):, Tll~ - ';Y~PR :wo_~~d al~~W tqe · <?r,the gro~nq_: _ · .... ,. : · · ·. , ··.·-,' _. :··-· ~ ' ~ . -. '_ : }=\~'f!lf?e~s caucus to discuss the· ins and o~ts 
Bur~auofLaiidMartagement(BLM) .Wmcrease · 'One bf the mosttreative-chmbmg acttons' ' ·(or, "should we say "ups and downs") of m-
log~~f~C8fe~?ri l<Yl~~:·by ,4~3~e_r~~~!2~!1e.te~- ~·--io~; ?008:~~~ p,e_ffor~ed by Blu~·:W<!~~c~~rt,h . . ~of.P,?r~~ing climbing skills into our actio~s 
urbantreestttingwasusedmconJunCtio:rfWI1;li Fmt!. DUfuig .. a fow-womyn lockl;lown out- _ mor~ frequently .and successfully. If th1s 
a public ~;any to $w~y loca1 politics~ - . . sid~ ot :Domiiilb.h -· Powefis ·propose.d · power · · sourtcts like your tancy, climb aboard! 

' - _, •• :1 ·~ • -~: - , • ._!:,, . - . 

.- .. ·j' ·.:~. - ' 
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The Low Down 

BY NIGHTIIME CLIMBERS 

on What vvas Up 

With the Anti-1-69 Treesi 
The sits were set up in a patch was waged on too many fronts. be a lack of sufficient num

of trees between the proposed Not enough emphasis was put on bers. Another might be that the 
In May, some of the folks re- on-ramp and the future highway any one approach. climbing methods used were 

sisting Interstate-69 (1-69) put proper. The occupation was ini- One point that our recent ex- too exclusive, and that many 
up a treesit in the way of the tiated after some of the logging periences have emphasized again ground-support pe0ple nevei: · 
construction of an onramp at had already happened, which was and again is the importance of felt empowered enough to leave 
the far end of 2008's projected one of the reasons the dunk'em strategizing and acting in your the ground and start living in 
construction zone. The effort model was used. Dunk' em refers home locality. All of the litera- the trees. Resources for this were 
wasn't necessarily based on to the fact that the two primary ture and consultas put together lacking, as well. 
consensus. While there was a treesits were not anchored at any by the campaign didn't do nearly Finally, other camps were set 
long-term discussion within static point to trees. Rather, the enough to empower and educate up during the Summer, though 
Roadblock Earth First! around support lines ran through pulleys people from distant places to un- none were directly iri the route. 
building momentum for land clipped onto the tree above the ·· dertake their own projects-land A huge obstacle to the spread 
defense, the treesit happened platforms and all the way out to defense or otherwise-in Indi- of the camps was the fact that 
because a specific affinity group already-cut logs on the ground. ana. So, it's important to have a sympathetic · local landowners 
decided to make it happen. The slash piles of cut trees that strong, local (or, dare we say, bio- who might have lent · l~md to 

From late May until late June, were the ultimate anchor points regional) base for your thoughts us faced systematic t):ueats by 
the treesit was a major focus of for the platforms made a kind of and activities. the FBI. Also, we obviously had 
the campaign. Dozens of people pick-up sticks game, so that any While the fact that the treesit unrealistic expectations of the 
stayed there, either in one of disturbance of already-downed- was initially set-up on an affinity- wider movement. Unfortunate
the three platforms or support- lumber in the right-of-way of group model illustrated the kind ly, there aren't that many affin
ing on the ground. The eviction, the on-ramp would drop one or of movement we want-where ity groups just hanging around 
which led to eight arrests, cata- both of the treesitters. many people feel empowered the Midwest waiting to set up 
lyzed maybe a dozen separate Three weeks after the initial to act and contribute to a wider additional treesits and camps. 
solidarity actions, ranging from set-up, a wrap-around "donut" effort in their own way-it also On the other hand, if we can 
small-group retaliatory attacks platform was ;1dded to the mix. undermined wider strategic dis- rebuild momentum in th~ fu
to a 100-person emergency torch This donut was anchored more cussions. One easy fix would ture, there are now dozens more 
march in Bloomington, Indiana, conventionally, meaning (in this have been to place a stronger people--who had a first taste of 
with quite a few outburts in be- case) that it wasn't directly in emphasis on the treesit-rigging land defense in the Midwest in 
tween. In fact, the repression the way of construction. It was affinity group of absolutely guar- 2008, and who might be j_tching 
agains~ the tr~esit was, for many intended to create more hang- anteeing the minimum logisti~s to take Jb,eir own -initiatives in · 
people, in ore empo~~riJ1g th~a{!_,, ~~t~ sp_%~ {o! .tq~ . ~rfe~!!t:~~s:W'jR' .. qf frl.~ ~n:~~~~~.lo! ~[plan; -p' the"' fuW!~.-- ,··, _ ;~ · 
the treesit itself (keeping in mind · .add po~ential room: for ·:sleepin g· -.. rfing ·went .into:: the:Iohg¢r-l:erm · ,-----· -~· ---~-----,....=:..,; 
the high costs, emotionally and in the trees and allow a larger support for the occupation, oth- · 
otherwise, of the eight arrests reserve of supplies should police ers who had separate projects 
during the eviction). remove ground support from the and had been involved in wider 

At the same time, the treesit area (which didn't end up be- discussions of other tactics were 
raised a number of problems ing an issue, since cherry pick- invariably drawn into the day
and questions that were never ers were brought in the same to-day maintenance of the sit. 
resolved. These included issues day that ground-support people Beyond questions of logi.s-
of power and decision-making, were arrested). · tics, - nearly . everyo11e involved · 
the inability to push beyond The dunk'ems, with their · seemed to have much .bigger 
a narrow civil disobedience four support lines, ultimately dreams than a simple . treesit. 
framework, and doubts about did do a lot to limit the points The two or three platforms were 
whether treesitting was genu- of approach for cherry pickers intended as a starting point for 
inely strategic to our campaign and other extraction methods. autonomous zones and as a tool 

---er if it was simply a desire to Should there have been evep. for generalizing the · ~tn.lggl~ in .. 
preserve an EF! tradition. more ground obsta~les, it would multiple ways: to create a space 

have been nearly impossibl~ to . for interactions ·between local 
get close enough for an eviction residents. opposed to the high- .. Wild ginger for wild folks . 

without huge amounts of care- way and eco,anarch.ist forest In the end, we fe_el enc.ouraged 
ful clearing work: As it was, the_ ddenders, as a foundation for by our experiences in Indiana ·. 
police ··. only fat.~nd one small, creating a larger .liberated space . this Summer. It's thrQugh .these · 
precaripus . approach for their . 'i~ the way of ~oe ,~n,:r~mp;_and : smaue.r. ,.~et(ori:s~ :''·.a,Aa.;=·gigantic .. 
vehic~es. ~J?.. -any case, &i:v~p.pur as. a jilmpmg_:-off;.wmt for. the. · - ~~reains -tha(~e ·can· coUe~tively · _ 
shorter and straigh,tMidw:es~em , . spread of direct4~ctiori .camps up develop the s~lls and ·netWorks . 
trees, there are just basic fu!tits t,o, · . and down I~69'~ route as a J:nodel .t~ , ey~~~'!.,l}y :'step_, projects _a~ . -
how unevictable we can be. This that others coul9 CQ{?Y· · . .. . . ·. bJ~- ;.as:--F69~ ,Technical . ~xp,e,rf:, _ 
should be:accounted for in how . In al).y. c~se, .nc;me ~. of .~~~e · ·i ll_l$~fs~-)l;l:.:Jtree~it .9_esi~~·~·~e~e :-~~:. 
we strategLZe for laildd~fense. dreams fully _came through. >,under:ta.keh, :le.ading-,tQ at .. le"st _ 

. . . . . ,Wilile some local folks . cam_e : smalP,mproYemeiits· in previous · .... 
Strate&i,c Reflection . to hang-out,· the subcultural models. At the same time, many < 

We · want to emphasiz~ that . eleme11~ .of B~R~5! ~anip re- .. le~sons ,in cgrptip.d. suppQrt; . and .. . 
people can get tog~!P,e.r ,afid orga- . )~~ined a{. the-, fore:. nof ,Iiece$"' .. ··~ eOJ:J}nnm~u<.~i. org~ni.iing : -were , . 
nize things th~t ai# ~}v.oitl:(dq_f?g. '/sadly ·a . terP,ble ;~h~i!~~ :iil; fa~, :: Jeaw~c th'~;:nard~way, . by; ron~-,:,.. . . ' 
Wh.en appfoa~g a . campaign,,·.· Jhe:,s~rong and:.i.~q~et}m~,,~; ni~g p.'p'7a8<lWst-i'0ugfi realities.,
people shoJ.l].d talk about strategy · .<;:lu~ive culture ·, $~t; -qev~lo'ps Withj ust as )nuch confidence:as ·. , 
while cho_osing tacpcs. In hin:ct- ·. at heesits might . be . a natural· . we had a·yeilr agq, but,-. perhaps,.. . 

-z:oothwort, qn Indiana favorite ' sight,,thafdidti't Jia'ppen enough · cop.sequence of th~ tactic ;md is with-" ~ .litth! . mqre > krlriwledge·;'-~ · .. 

-.· ;.~ 

Technjcal Not~s and· .. · w1tli_fh.e . tieesit.-· Actions should , som~times .quit~ positiye .. _Think .. we can. sjly:. that :we'll be seeing . . . 
Dqnk'em DonutS . . _ · · '< l~a9~t?i3l!,i<hencow.age, m?~ a~,. • · of .the-· .m~~Joiig_~tipie:bqnds·:. s~!U!:OI;~ou 'in:.the tree~ -.so~e.;- .. c .. , , • 

. .. . . . - . .. . . : .· . .. tiqns, .A.<;tions-sl).oUld be. empow-, .formed Wit;hm ~ou:qriQ~em~{lts 2l"fi1i.le.soon;· ... , ·. , . ~ ., · 
.· T.he ti:~s~t~iil Indiana consist~ . -enpg,atid) nforma#ve,) eac!iPg to - ;' by 'people who've !i~e.if-tog~ther ·· ~.. Fqf. inore.~ihformation:.on the 

-. .. ·- of. two ~'du~'e~·~- pl~!fo;rp.s:.and :' ~(>,re ~ffectAv~ things frf~~·~~e; . , rn .t,~e-trees., ~<?;;d~feh<kt.hem,~ At > anti"'}:~,~~~ ~;~IIJ paig~, contat( 
a .donl!t, _.With·a .steady stt,:eam ()( .TheJ~ct t:J:'iat- ~people are discour_. ~ ~the.::,sa~e time,· :though.,.:ngt too .~ . roadblqclc~ahoo;com; stopi69. 
~pl~:.liY.Tffi· qn_flie~trro~(fwho: :: a~~fi!e~iji~ls~qll:S ,quesY,ons · inaiJ,y:pe0ple _eve(:ended up liv-· : :,:wo£4pr~s,com;. · - _, .. _ 
were ·sic:nvJYJ:>t¥-l<:qng:a~anerit _: :hee~Uo:~· raiSed aooufwh*:ded~ :)ng;.'tog.ether)n... the§e~<S.Qqtn~~-:;-. -",; · Disolaimer: this · article is· a, fe~ · .. _ ·. 
gr<?undcamp:_ ~toge.th~:;_ Qle~ OC" • 5iOps$ ere·made regarding acfions . ~·.Indian<~; _trees,"' s~ce · jhe .laigei .;: ' fle(tion~frorit,..:.'ffio~e, involVed ;,with .. - . 
cup.atiop . s!te -~as '-n.~ed\, ~r;td · d~-~.thi~: .. time« People_ " ~el"e :tree village failed:tq:.materi!lllze:- ~ the. tr;.eesit.andd'lpta s.tatementfro_m . :· ;; 
-ca¢p, iJ1 memory.pf:Brad~}Vill..- . . . stre~ch~ . t~. thin;· th~ ~~ai~ ·P~rt of thf reason f!Jr.J l)is;might ,.,~_overall aritM-:69~cafhpaigr;: .,::· :. :· . . ;:• .... ),::~~'iifi.':~:. . '·. ,. " .. '. ~, .... _.-- ~ . ·.- - ., ; :. 
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BY STILL PoPPIN' 

~c"f\\1\S"fS 
s\\ This Repression is Whack 

than eight countries, leading to more than The heightened repression in California 
SO protests. The Philadelphia Animal De- has been one of the most appalling examples 

SHACtivists have been very busy. The "No- fense League made its debut during the week, of them all. In late September, Bill 2296 was 
vartis Knockdown" Day of Action and Scary holding an action at Glaxo SmithKline. Oth- passed, aimed at distinguishing the efforts of 
Science Week were both hits for Stop Hunt- er actions were taken against HLS in the UK, above-ground animal rights activists in or
ingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC). House raids Holland, Ireland, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, der to secure resources to stop them. 
have been steady for some SHAC'ers. Still, Chile and Israel. Additional HLS supporters The bill calls for professors' "academic 
despite the repression, solidarity actions from that received visits were Abbott Labs, Ar- freedoms ," defined as the protection of 
more clandestine groups are still poppin'. rowmight Biosciences, AstraZenica, Barclays, "the lawful performance, dissemination or 

On October 14, two activists had their in- publication of academic research or instruc-
formation taken while doing a banner drop tion." The bill creates new misdemeanors 
in Hampshire. They were just outside the ex- ;; prohibiting any persyn from publishing 
elusion zone of Ciba Vision, a subsidiary of information describing or depicting an aca-
Novartis. Later that week, on October 17, 25 demic researcher, their immediate family or 
cops arrived at the home where the two activ- the location of an academic researcher. The 
ists they took information from were staying. intention of this bill is to give more protec-
The two were arrested and charged with crim- tion to professors who make a living off of 
inal damage and conspiracy to blackmail. exploiting animals through useless animal 

Cops are attempting to link these activists experimentation. The bill also creates a new 
to prior acts of vandalism against the man- misdemeanor trespass law, making it illegal 
ager of a Huntingdon Life Sciences (HLS) eli- for any persyn to enter the residential prop-
ent:They are claiming that the activists had erty of an academic researcher for the pur-
used spraypaint to make the banner, and that pose of disparaging, preventing the exercise 
spray paint had been used in other actions of, or interfering with the researcher's aca-
against HLS targets previously. Their clothes demic freedom. 
were also confiscated for forensic testing. In the fight against University of Cali-
This was the third time that the house had fornia vivisection, one womyn, Pamela 
been raided in the past year. Ferdin, was recently convicted of con-

Late in October, the managing director Another day spent in a laboratory is too long. tempt of court for violating an injunction 
of Goldman Sachs was paid a special visit. against University of Los Angeles research-
Members of the Animal Rights Militia tricked Bristol Myers Squibb, Ciba Vision, HLS, No- ers' homes. 
his car out a little bit. Some new graphics vartis, NYSE Euronext, Phenomonex, Propath, Many say that this increased repression 
were added with paint stripper and, instead Sandoz, $anofi Aventis, Syngenta and Teva. against above-ground actions does noth-
of new rims, folks decided to just slash all of One supplier that deserves special recogni- ing but increase clandestine activism. In 
his tires. tion is Novartis. They were special enough response to the third house raid in the UK, 

An important scumbag at the New York to receive their own event, "Novartis Knock- activists followed a Ciba Vision employee 
Stock Exchange (NYSE) ·Euronext was in- down." Nine groups paid visits to Novartis. home, stripped the paint from her car and 
eluded in the festivities. His two motorcycles There was even a double-banner drop-at slashed its tires. In California, a vivsector 
received a paint touch up and tire slashing, 8:30a.m. and at 5 p.m.-in Hampshire, out- had his home and vehicle windows smashed, 
and his walls and doors were splattered with side of Ciba Vision, despite house raids ear- and the paint scratched, mocking Assembly 

.. ii S~E:daJ bloo~~c~,lpr~o pai!1~· Since so;:ffia_ny iJiliefi~:.fhe Jjrepl~- dire.~l73~'lat~ar~p~1?a~Wef-'" ~1t>-'229&;r.t n s·:ig :~ ·a b rr:: , <::-:o !J ~Y.: ·:q l!c;m 
· ·; ·ffieifds...,.calfte ·to '1sit; ffis ga1:den~s-<als6' re;-r~ ta'Fdps"ifl:rt1fe·:sarn:e ar~: .. "-· nA .twn., .i nn 'A?. ~~. ~,~~ ~~'bne ofEth'esefesson:s··at"e new. Repression 

""afranged;:. i'list ~dpecfaf llook-up· action. Nu• SHAC has been the target of repression always hits above-ground organizers first . 
·· merous -Barclays banks across the UK were for many government campaigns, such as Besides, laws don't affect outlaws who work 

visited by the Animal Liberation Front and Operation Backfire, the SHAC 7 case in the for liberation rather than money. SHAC'ers 
friends. Mimy had their ATMs glued and al- US (see EF!J November-December 2006) and have sent numerous strong messages, stat
tered in different ways. Some select locations Operation Achelies in the UK (see EF!J July- ing, "No justice, just us! Smash HLS!" As re
received a free, blood-red paint job. August 2007). The disturbing commonality pression against activists continues, so does 

SHAC'S Scary Science Week took place in in all of this is the internationally growing vivisection . So, until murder in the name 
the week leading up to Halloween . Actions trend of putting the heat on legal animal of research ends, activists will continue to 
sprouted up· op three continents in more rights protestors. fight dirty! 

I . 

were not arrested. They were only questioned by police for a possible 
'·court!sum'mons. ·· BY VERONICA • }: 

Philosopher Thomas Hobbes posed two starkly different options Shit turned ugly, however, days later when the cops kicked down 
for society: supmit to an unaccountable sovereign, or we will de- the door at the activists' home. Twenty-five police showed up to ar
·seend into duf "natural" state-which is civil war (more or less), rest two activists for criminal damage and conspiracy to blackmail 
wh~ere all we can expect is chaos and violent deaths. because-get this-spray paint had been used in the banner, and 

'This goVe·rnarice wou~d ostensibly save us from ourselves. This spray paint had been used in other actions against HLS. 
'" soyereign"-would.r ·among other rights, have the unq.uestioning An activist who was involved said, "It's as though police think 
· obeisan~e:· of its subjects in order to maintain order and a ~ivi-. .w.e're the only ones in Hampshire with spray cans." 
'lized~society~ . ·· . · ·· 'rhis,was the third time this same household had been raided in 

_Most mighh1ot be tonsei()us of this. treatise n;tore than 300 years .the past year. A total of six computers, three printers and ten mobile 
·aft~r it _w~s .written, .but most we~.tern socie~ie~' gonscience, ang~.r phones have been taken from this household during these raids. 
arid-~seii.se.o(self-value:,;hav£ shriveled under similar claims from the • Statesiqe a,gd ,ip.ter!latiopally, these examples illustrate how gov-
ih~ss .medik:~r .,.. · ·· · ·· < ~ : ·- . :' ~- · " ~- ---~ ·! · · ··- ernmen1:ar force:l_s being useq to try to upset the balance and rights 
' Vote. Part.i~ipate'in the qne familiar way yo~ know._ Cower under .. of peaceful (!.etivists. · 
your·living:room fllrnjture . while, n~ght after pight; broadcasts 'of Last year, a private animal sanctuary in Kent, England, was raided 
street c rimes, "domestic terrorism" and. pla!nJ~S. of me~h-mad pe:J;- during an animal rights gathering. Poli~e we:re not admitted onto 
verts who,·sfalk_your:thildren ·work th,eir_wa)r into a ~ea\ reve~ence th~ prop~,Ity and:stQrmed off to gather warrants. _ 
·foi strong~f go~e_milfe.~t: ¥.or; poli~e: .. Mpr~.ri_o~ gea,I::They will pro- . ,, .Tl}e Freshfi.el4~. Animal Rescue Center, in Ince Blundell, Mersey-

- tectu~-~om·u~::·-:,,~·~: _. ·. ... ~::._,.-,· -, ·,;· __ ,_, _ _,;·,-, . . _ ;·.·,·,,s~d~, England, was among the addressesq._cross Englandthat were 
. But w!J.a t happep s when ; h.e .. te':i.~*itn is ;theo one .inyiting d j aqs .; ;~~rgetegjn a raid .of:f!l~o.st ~,0 -U:nited Kingdom addr.es!ieS by a police 

· and- disorde~-w!l~n the man, 'the machi:rie_or tp.e monster bx:i~gs ' for~,e .of70Q .. ~Er~shfi~h~fhas,been t~~ng inunwa,nted ~nimalsfrom 
violence·to the-peaceful and t!1e righteo~s? . , - · · . . - ·. ; across the region fon;:pqre tP,aiJ..ZS ye,ar~. '· ·.. . , ·\ .. : .· 

What . ha,pp~n~ wl)en . the P,Owers prqtec~ the:kiUers and . p,~nish ' ~· ._:thi.~ ·is not peW!'. Tl:J-.eJ~mili~fseD;tim~nt.has,be~n.echo_ing .!hrot;~gh 
th_ej~st? ;; . . :'_. _ ... .., ~c ... ·_- · ·.,,f."" · ,: r:.: ·,,··~: !ll!'!~h~lW<!-:Y~ :.q(!Jj~tot:y;'~Pl:~~~ade.s . ;::. ',-,,,_-:,:-· , .. ,' .. ;';._,,·<:<.:

Th_e_ B~itish gqy~:_rnm~_~t's , atte~:PJ_s.;~p· sma~liJ-~p.e_.,anirri~l rights.' .. ·.for.ap lUJ;(S~fanort; l~t's·lq6k .. t:a ~ist~ricaJ a:cz~<t~IJ,t. Wel:>ster Thayer. 
. - lnovepjeh~, · the~ aiJ_a;ctJ:.i~.t~· af!<:Iftn:e,f~~g-w<tg:fo~(_.ha~~' ,be~P-· well . " ~~~I!-9t !! fa~q,ys; rrt,a~. , ;H~ yta~ ,tl}e jud;g:e~pr~_~a_gJ:ilg ~veT the N~B.~lf..'tl'!,~ 

cat.~logued_. .. ·,···> ,,.. ___ -:';:;· .- i· " . . . - ·· · , •.. , .. <:-- -:--'.'-' .!, .. ,-,;;. ,~,_,murderrtt:t<!-1 <>Hwo..: all:~r~_h~~ts,_ FerJ1}-Il~pgo -~~9~.()\ agcl.;;P,art;olol}l~O 
'Oh November 1 ~; actiVists .. stag~~:;.:~Jeg~lA~!J!Oll!~tr<i!ton,~~gf!ins( ; Yartze11J .. O_f. th_~Jr!~;,:.,M~;:~T:!iiiY:~~ -~~i<J ! :Jgi~.: w~n, - ~hougl~]l:~;;may 

S:iJ3_a YisiqJ?:,' a.: su~s!diary of N9valt~s(fl:?ni a.y-QY.~,~~s.s., n~_C}r- G!p~~s : :not fP~-~~~ :'~ctu~¥¥. ·~:qiD.cmi~ed :;the \fii~:r:Cl;t,m~t}J~d..ttR.J~i:rp, ~. ~s:c~~v
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AND YOU 
GET THE HORN 

to be raised to free Rocky from without eating, Horne's body hunter's 
his prison pool (a whopping was severely affected by the com- in Spain on the BY OLIVE 

Even before he went to prison, $240,000), it seems understand- bined toll of his strikes. Horne's anniversary of 
jailed while awaiting sentenc- able that Horne's next rescue was actions brought the issue of ani- · the date that 
ing, animal rights activist Barry an illegal raid. mal testing to the forefront of Horne, "gave 
Horne was on hunger strike. In On March 17, 1990, Horne's British politics, as images of his his life" for animal rights. 
1997, during the first year of his 37th birthday; he helped 82 fading health made headlines The Frente Liberaci6n Animal in 
18-year sentence, Horne-who beagles and 26 rabbits to a new and activists around the world Spain writes, "We continue his 
passed away in 2001-commit- life void of torture and labora- made threats to act more defi- fight through direct action." 
ted himself to two intense hunger tory testing. "He had a kind and antly. The British government The Frente Liberaci6n Animal 
strikes. The first began in january gentle heart, but also a burning made some effort to communi- de Mexico (FLAM) also released 
1997 and lasted 35 days. sense of rage towards bullies-be cate with Horne and his support- statements about actions· done 

The second began in August they racists or animal abusers/' ers throughout the hunger strikes in honor of Horne. 
of the same year and lasted 46 stated a friend of Barry's who and hospitalizations, making it Various autonomous animal 
days. Each time that Horne was was with him the night of the appear that changes would be liberation groups in Mexico com
willing to starve himself to de- St. Patrick's Day raid. made. However, after numerous mitted a series of actions, such as 
mand the British Government's Horne became more militant negotiations, the government releasing eight hens back to nee
withdrawal of support for ani- as the years went by, eventually officials involved never followed dom. FLAM acted in their usual 
mal testing, there was an in- working as a one-person opera- through with anything tangible. fashion, attacking fast food com-
crease in animal-rights activism tion. "Few activists were willing Horne died of liver failure on parries and painting slogans. 
to support him and the whole to plant incendiary devices, and November 5, 2001, 15 days into The communique from a . ~o
movement. Horne had gone to Horne was known to be one of his final hunger strike. Over the ve!Ilber _6 action ~tated_ th~t Mo-
. pris,on . for .plapting . incendiary th~ hard core who would," . said course of.~~ Jhree major-hung~~ - .<·~?t?:V·c~l<t~s .~er~J~\1~\Q~~ ~~t .... : 
devices,: m ; stores ·thatl s.old .:aw_~,. :?-BI$~!l!:k M'l-9.-Ptf;:;il:; lf~!!R~ - .;_~RJ.:P.!~J : :r~trikes, .. !Horo¢Is~l2ody,: ;~eJilH/ . 5sJJ;9.t~W-Ci5PPW-~-" ofa_:l}qr;ge,r.-png ~ - · ·· 
mal products, a:O:d was given the~- ' · 'righls activist friend and author. ; ·t'ensely affed~d · afrd tinable to' re- . ·. franchise"' The ~arne ".CQDUp.~ni-:. ... 
longest sentence to date for an of From Dusk till Dawn, An lnsid- cover. Mann noted that at the end que read, "Fighters like Barry are 
animalliberationist. er's View of the Growth of the Ani- of Horne's 68-day strike, Horne remembered as they would like 

Horne became interested in mal Liberation Movement. was "never the same again." to be remembered, bringing war 
animal rights in 1987 at the age With each hunger strike, Horne "His actions generated world- without mercy to the exploiters .. 
of 35, after watching videos of committed himself to specific de- wide publicity and initiated a and capitalists." ·.·. 
animal . testing. Soon after, he .. mands, such as calling for an end huge upsurge in animal libera- Other groups around·: Mexicq 
became active in animal raids to vivisection resea~c.h in the UK. tion activity, the effects cf which City. and in other plae~s aroUI)d. 
and release actions. The second-longest ~trike ended are still being felt today," states · the world carrie<i out actions thi_s 

~ -' .. 

-. "'~--

In 1988, he was a part of a when the British .government a website attributed to Horne November 5 in Hori).e's honox.. . .. , 
campaign to rescue a dolphin agreed to formally talk with the (www.barryhorne.org). Seven They sent a messagetha~ ,,sfl;ong .... ..... . '~ ·~ 
named Rocky, who had been animal rights activists in 1997. years after Horne's death, ac- animal liberation . so~?arity will.. .. : .. . :~ .. 
held captive for 20 years in a The longest strike began on Oc- tions continue to be made in be coupled with. the destruction 
small concrete pooL Due to tober 6, 1998, and lasted for more his honor. On November 5, a of property belonging to those .· 
the amount of money that had than two months. After 68 days wild boar was released from a . who are to be held responsible . 

. ,, 
--. ~ 

Continued from page 1 demands. We, the prisoners, treat this amend- · c O'm pone n t, . _, 
$13 to around $4, with the provision .ofbeing re- ment as the first step, a result of our, struggle party, medium•:: 
duced to around $1.50 by decision ofthe jury. and of the solidarity shown by society. ·Yet, and militant · 

3) All people who have served one-fi'fth of their · it fails to cover us, it-fails to solve our prob- who stood by · 
prison sentence for two-year sentences· and one- lems. With our struggle, we have fust-of-all us with all and 
third for sentences longer than two years are to be fought for our dignify-and this dignity we . any me an s · 
released, with 1fo exceptions. can not offer as a present to no minister, to of ~is or her 

· 4) The minimum limit of served sentence is re- no screw. We shall tolerate no . arbitrary fads, · · choice, a·n d , 
duced to three-fifths for conditional' release and for rio vengeful relocation, no terrorizing disci-- we . wap:t to' de~: · 
convicts of drug related crimes. Those condemned plinary act. We are standing, and we shall re- clare · that out · 
under conditions of certain laws are exempted. main standing. _ struggle against 

5) The maximum limitofpre-trial imprisonment · "We demand from the parliamentto move · these ·· human 
is·reduced from 18 to 12 months, with the exception , towards 'a .complete abolition of the lhn:ft of · ref~se , dumps· 
of crimes punished by life or 20-year sentences. ·-," -four-fifths of~served ·sentence, the 'abolition ahd"fonhe vic-· 

6) The annual time of days-off prison is' -in;. for -accumO.Ulted:·time · for ·.disciplinary pen- · to}y-' 6f all of 
creased-l1yorie: day. · · · · ·, •7': ·'f. alties;· the expansion of benefiCial-arrange- our demands· 

. .. 

7) Dis~iplinary penalties are to be integrated~'" ·-men.ts· regarding days-off, and conditional continues." 
·B)'Integtation after four years into national-ltJW 'rele.ases·for all categories· ?f.prisonei:s;~'. con- · ···As the~epris- ·r 

of European coun~il decision 6fdritg'traffickiiig; ,. tiilued th~ Prisoner's Com.iilittee.-. ·. '· ·· '-~. · one~s nave <:femonstrated, Wherr people 
9) Expansion ofimplemeritation ofdindit;i6na[1 ':' 1''More0ver;We'demand the ilhinediatelegis- · pull together> the ~uthorities must listen. 

: .relerise ·of cimviets· suffering from '·AIDS; kldney 4 'ia1;ie'd· on ·the~pre~ently vague:pr6mises bfthe·· ,: Alfwe can "do· now rs~wait for proofthat the 
failure, persistent Tuberculo~is ariii-tetrqplfgicS. · rriinister ·of~justic~ ·regarding the ~provem«7nt ministry will !<eep it's end o~ the bargain. 
· · "The amendment subniift¢d: to the ' Parlia~ of prison:. t"onditions. :(abolition . of·juveru,.e -. One has to wonder about~ all of the things 
ment by the; MinistrY df Jt:tstice: tackles ·~ut a prisons, foun~tion of. therapeutic tenters for -- that could-be accomplished if enough Of.l,IS 

' few- of 6ur~demands;:' said the 'Pnsoner's_ qom~. · ~g ctepertdaht~ -implememation of socialla- made ourselves heard as lo~d and· clear-as ": 
, mittee ~ih -~ pres_s· r~leise: ":Fhe miiiister ought ioor ~:~chang~: for ppson 'senterites, 'upgtad- '~thes~-pri~qne~ have ?onE;_. ·. . . . -" .; . . 

'· .. to maferialize-:hls' promises 'for 4!lie li!lm.e~ate frig of hospital Giie of·ptisoilers; in, corporation.,·' .- James liki$ to gi'~l'jjiops ' td fol~s .who -kiCk 
. :... release -df ·fue :.suggested'.,nuinber·.of ptiseners .. ' .of· European~legislation~ ·favorable' tt::><the\pris- ass·: and :get . the-)ob ·done .. She_ ,also ·likes to : 

·announced; a,rid, at t):le same time, impb:~ment oners ~ri 6reelclaw, etp¥ -~Firt:allY, ·.we:offer.our · ~ · thir(l< ·of' hersf!lf~·-one- of tho,s'e·· people;· :but 
concrete :ln~a~ui:es tegardiiig th'e tof<ility:ofthe" thanks ' fo ·'.the: :SolidaritY ~ovement, . to every -she would·!ilevef'se:ly ·as'm'lich. ,, : . -

.!. : 

.. ,.., ...... . 
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Supreme Court to Whales: Drop Dead 
On November 12, the Supreme Court lifted re

strictions on the Navy's use of sonar in training 
exercises off of the California coast. Studies by 
environmental groups had persuaded lower fed
eral courts to impose the restrictions. Sonar has 
been linked to beached whales, internal bleeding 
around marine mammals' brains and ears, and 
other physical damage. 

Chief Justice John Roberts wrote the major
ity opinion, which was joined by Justices Sam-

~.:.........:.:........:--.:~_.~ . . uel Ali to, Anthony Kenney, Antonin Scalia and 
· . Clarence Thomas. 

_ In the dissenting opinion, Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Da
·vid Souter said that the prospect of harm to marine animals was 
enough·to justify the limits on sonar use. Ginsburg said that "this 
likely harm ... cannot be lightly dismissed, even in the face of alleged 
risk to the effectiveness of the Navy's 14 training exercises." 

Politics Overrules Biologists in Wolverine Decision 
A recen~ federal decision refusing to protect wolverines was reached 

in September, despite scientific findings by the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service experts. Documents obtained using the Freedom of 
Information Act revealed that Washington officials reversed a deci
sion protecting the wolverine, a wide-ranging and rare member of 

·the weasel family that is associated with wild, remote alpine areas. 
According to experts, wolverines are at direct risk from climate change 
because they depend on areas that maintain deep snow from February 
through May, when females dig their dens to birth and raise young. 

Wolverines are also threatened by trapping, human disturbance 
ahd fragmentation of their habitat. 

US law does not require products that contain fur to be labeled if 
they are valued at less than $150. 

Whalers and Protesters at Risk in New Zealand 
New Zealand will not be able to quickly rescue anyone who gets 

lost or hurt if or when clashes erupt between animal rights activists 
and Japanese whalers off of the north Antarctic coast, Foreign Minis
ter Murray McCully reported. He stated that, "New Zealand will not 
be able to deal quickly with incidents where someone is required to 
be rescued." 

The whaling fleet left Japan in November and is expected to focus 
its hunt for around 1,000 whales in the Ross Sea, where New Zealand 
is responsible for search-and-rescue missions. 

In response, the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society has vowed to 
disrupt the hunt. 

In February, 2007, a Japanese whaling ship and a vessel owned by 
Sea Shepherd collided twice in Antarctic waters. 

Arizona Representative Releases Report on the Bush 
Administration's Assaults on Public Lands 

US Representative Raul Grijalva recently released "A Report on the 
Bush Administration Assaults on Our National Parks, Forests and 
Public Lands-A Partial List." 

The report includes the following articles. (This list is a summary 
and does not reflect the order in the original document or imply order of 
importance.) 

1) The Environmental Protection Agency is seeking to weaken_ 
regulations protecting air quality in some national parks. If adopted, 
additional power plants and factories could be built near national 
parks, leading to increased air pollution in "areas of special natural, 
recreational, scenic or historic value." 

2) The administration has presided over the largest slaughter of 
We Hold Its Value to be Self-Evident bison since the 19th century. More than 1,000 bison were killed this 

Ecuador approved a new constitution on . September 28 year, formerly residing in Yellowstone National Park where their sur
that, , among other things, .. ~grants :· inali~n;:tble ~"'#ghts ; to __ na~ l.vival_ slio.ii'lcl_h{¥1' 'Yi '! heen .:flroteetPH>dt.~ife~ .' ":..."'i t;!. -t Li ",;. ;/ ~ 1 ~ ' - . . ..... ~. -·- ,. . ~~ ~ ~"'- . -~ -.-ti~ir-- .,.w .. -- ;; -~ ~ . ~~:-- ~~ . ' -~ J -~ ~'ti.::ri.'f ~" . ........$ ·~<n •J.;.:.f"' -...,;.,. ... ("!~ .... , .. -,~ .' 

__ and_will_.Sr'cul\;-'{egarstandffig~ o. <lilY perso:A :..te_~d~~nd.' t ·~ ose .- ' 3) The· Bush A· mimstration"pertni ed a company to begin com-
rights· in co~ri .. ,.-If~ is> · the first such inclusion -in any nation's mercial uranium mining on public land, dangerously close to the 
constitution~.-: · ···: ., Grand Canyon. Another proposed rule exempts "small" mines from 

_The document- reads~ "Nature, ... where life is reproduced and ex- any public environmental review. 
ists, has the right to exist, persist, maintc-.in and regenerate its vital 4) The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) formalized a policy 
cycles, structure, functions and its processes in evolution. Every per- that makes cleanup at oil and gas drilling sites purely voluntary 
son, people, community or nationality will be able to demand the for corporations that drill on public lands. The Government Ac-
recognition of rights for nature before the public bodies." countability Office noted in a report that, due to increased oil and· 

It remains unclear what this law will mean in practice. gas development, various environmental effects-ranging from 

Propesition, Two Passes in California 
''Proposition Two, a landmark measure that bans three of the erne•

-.: est factory farm confinement systems-battery cages, veal crates and 
·gestation orates...,...passed on November 4 in California by a vote of 
more than 60 percent. All three will be illegal in the state by 201.5. 

California is the first state to ban battery cages for laying hens, 
who, by.Z015, will finally have enough room to spread a wing. 

· ... , . However, the debate .continues _about this historic vote. This 
new .law-,will alleviate-some ofthe suffering of millions of an
imals._in factory farms, though-,some .in the animal protection 

-commun~ty feel .that it ·may simply lead to Californians feeling 
better -about eating .animals. · 

ELF:Press .otfice ~eleases Challenge_to the 
.· - New· Obama~Administration .· . . . .. · , . 

The;~prth.;,:Ameri~ap Eart:Q Lil]eratio_n'Frotit Press Office (NAELFPO)' 
has returned. as the:pilblic fa<;e anq voic.~ of tlle Earth Liberation Front 
(ELF) movement. In.ene of,thegfirst.~cts,th~y.released an ultimatQm 
from the-ELF ~o· tbe incoming presid~Bt. ___ ·.· -> - · 

vegetation depletion to habitat destruction-were occurring at a 
rapid pace: 

5) In June, the BLM, at the direction of the Bush Administration, 
officially put all undeveloped public lands atop the Roan Plateau 
in Colorado on the auction block-with more than 5·5-;000 acres of 
oil and natural gas parcels-despite an overwhelming public outcry 
against the move. _ 

6) In the eady days of the administration, the Interior Department 
put forth a "no wilderness" policy, which prohibits the BLM from 
ever designating Wilderness Study Areas and stripping almost three 
million acres of land in Utah alone from consideration as wilder
ness. Bushies also discarded the 2001 Wilderness Handbook, which 
laid out procedures used in identifying wilderness-quality lands. 

Additionally, according to Bloomberg News, with just weeks left 
in Bush's tenure, directives coming from_ the White House . have 
been pushing through a series of last-minute regulations (so~called 
"niidnl.ghtrules") catering to .special interests .. The.oilurry. of new 
rules includes legislation allowing factory .farms to decide whether 
or not they need· permits to release waste into streams and riv

. ers, and allowing federal agencies to decide for ·themselves whether 
projects like new highways or dams pose .a threat to wildlife and 
the environment. 

. 1:· . "The tJnfted S.tates·g<;>yerm;ne.nt.has ref\l,seg to sign the Kyoto Pro

.. . · tocol~ refused to . permanently protect . the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge, refuse_d to stop tne-logging of. national forests .... We have -
.one-message f<;>r tlie .Obama adinipistratiqn:. Actto prot!'lcJ: the. .envi_. Meet the "Green Berets" 
ronment, or_the ·ELF-W.iJJ/::.'a:NAELFPO pre~sc0ffi.q:~r state_d. . . ... "Green Militias". are· .forming in several central Africa:Q co.u.ntrie_s 

~- · "' ·- · · · ·.where-rangers perish-i\·~hile defendiJ?.g local wildlife. The .new-~'eco-
:n.ac~.~on Dogs .us·ed. f~r ."Fa~ Fm:'~ '- · .. · ·"" '· - ~'> .. ' · police" {Qrce -will be arroed,,.trairted an9 well-funded: : In the 1980s, a .. · 
. An invesl:igation .shows that 80 percenj ,of jackets labeled as. "faUx.. team of eco~defenders;a.ttacked·:'and· re.p<;>itedly killed more. than .30 

fur" contain the _fur of the raccoon dog, ·according to a i:eport re- tvory peacbers-in:-their;early operations, burning dozens .of.po;ich- .; 
.leased by. the Humane Society of the United States and .CNN. __ , ,; _,,. .. ers' ,camp,s .. and recove.rif;).g st.oc;kpiies of -ivo.r.y. Soon after, elephants,:

Law prohibits theimport_opale .of dog a:p.d. catJu.r1:. tho~ghdpg .. J :Jegan to re~rnto th~.region.·<. _.. -,. ... ,·:·,,, _, · ·' :!: ; , . ..., 
and cat fur CC?:{lleJJ?-tO the us_ tbrough ille~alshannel.s, .~ l~g;:t1Joo_p,y;r ·Karl Ammann:·.a. S,va~s ~ons.ervatiQnist-tu_r:ned~jo\JrnaFs:t-; bas· been: ~: . 

. hole does-not-protect rac,c.ooJl.dogs,~.thougP:.they.are .!ll.~m~~tsp_{tl}e · ,, e.ff~~_tiv~- in canying~out several wildlife~profecti.on <!nd ;e;n~orc~me,Jlt., . 
caninefam:ily. . .- · ·:-? ·, __ <···- .,., ; ·,r;.-·'·· .,:-.-.· -, .. -~ initlativ~s.:~,-~;,_:.:;;, ·,;.i; ·'- :··'·'· .. '-•. :;;,, .. i ... ~, .::._._, ·:, ;J~o" ,,_ ... 

Th:e dogs · ar.e .,beaten ~d.often:. &kinried ali:ve· fo! -th:e)rl1tl);.accotd, .. </ 'Yot,i're :·in countries 'Where.Apo~ch~rs] . ;arE; !=Omipgz~n1. "heaY;ily.· .. :, 
ing to in.ve~tigat.ibns .. and videQ ob~ai:p.e~:hl;>y; .,a;nim~ · right~ .. gr!;>.ups~-·-- "af:med. Ther~~S~¥.9'·Jail;s~;-; . ,The-y're~niassa.cr~ng t:\l~~C:Z9UP:tcy!s··~ilplifel~>; -! 

. Recently, 1;500 do.gs who were bteC;I,.fc~}:•t.he~~· .ru died 'a~et-~j\tJ!ig<;., -._.~~anruaidAI~; ~h·ese cfrqinist~nces,:I agie~_ absoJutely· 'ritP,i.the_.,_~~t-
feed tainte<l.:With th~·che~iqil~ melamjne, ·,. :· -:: · · ' · · · · use ·offor~e:" ,,- ., ; · · · 

• ~ : · ;.-. : • .... '· '·. - • -~ - ~ - ... • j' : • • • •• - -~ . - • • : ; .... ,.· .. . . 
:; ,,.. 
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Green Mountain Earth First! 

BY SLUG 

Demanding the closure of the 
Vermont Yankee (VT Yankee) 
nuclear power plant in Ver
non, Vermont, Green Moun
tain Earth First! challenged the 
Vermont Public Service Board 
(PSB) at their State Street office 
in Montpelier on November 3. 
Dressed as Santa Claus and a 
gaggle of elves, the group en
tered the office insisting that 
the PSB revoke Entergy (the 
company who maintains the VT 
Yankee)'s certificate of the pub
lic good and instead sign a large 
cardboard "certificate of the 
public no-good." "We've talked 
with Santa Claus and, clearly, 

_ Entergy Nuclear has been up to 
no good," said-one _of the elves 
entering the office. ! 

The group brought photo
graphs of VT Yankee's 2007 cool
ing tower collapse and 2004 
transformer fire, as well as a giant 
banner that read, "Do the public 
a service, close VT Yankee!" 

While the PSB considers grant
ing Entergy Nuclear a certificate 
of the public good to continue 
operating the 30-year-old Vernon 
reactor until 2032, many Ver
monters question the reliability, 

BY KEYOTE 

Takes Action Against Nuclear Energy 
cold nuclear Winter," said one 
demonstrator. Concerned about < · 

possible toxicity the PSB called 
the fire department and tempo- _ 
rarily evacuated two floors. 

"If they are worried about po
g tentially hazardous substances, 
~ 
~ they ought to close VT Yankee," 

Sorry, Entergy. Santa's got you on his naughty list. 

safety and costs associated with 
clean up. 

"Due to accidents, leaks and 
decay, Entergy is regularly hav
ing to power down, decontami
nate workers and scramble to 
keep a clean image in the media. 
.!fhey want to keep this kind of 
behavior goTrig--tor --another 25 
years! We say no way!" exclaimed 
Bill Smith, an impassioned Ver
monter at the demonstration. 

In an effort to receive a 20-
year license extension, Entergy 
is claiming that it will not have 
the money to pay for decommis
sioning the plant until 2026. Ac
cording to Green Mountain Earth 
First!er Erik Gillard, "Entergy is 
leading us on. They haven't given 

a penny to the decommission
ing fund since they bought the 
place, yet they're promising $60 
million 20 years down the road. 
They're trying to bribe the state 
to renew the license." 

In early November, Entergy said 
the decommissioning fund was 
valued at $397 million. That's 
$43 million short of where the 
fund stood before the stock mar
ket fell in October. "The bribe·· 
isn't guaranteed!" Gillard added. 

The PSB refused to sign the 
group's "certificate of public no 
good" and was met with a bliz
zard of "styrofoam snow," which 
exuded an extreme stench. "Bad 
decisions around this issue have 
brought the PSB an early and 

ff continued Gillard. "That place 
i dumps radioactive waste on Ver
§ mont land daily." 
;; 
:r When asked about the event, 
~ the man posing as Santa Claus 

responded, "Entergy Nuclear's 
Vermont Yankee [plant] is dan
gerous, dirty and out of control. 
They've been lying and cheat
ing Vermont for years. They 
are on the bad list and deserve 
a certificate of the public no
good. The PSB needs to know
ho-bo this." 

The PSB reported that clean up · 
after the action cost them $800. 
No protesters were arrested, and 
Montpelier Police Chief Anthony 
Facos said ¢at no further investi
gation is planned. ·· ------- _ 

The action came on the heelsoC-' ' ·· --- -
a major Earth First! gathering' in 
southern Vermont from October 
30 to November 3. The gathering 
drew supporters from across the 
Northeast -and included activist 
workshops and plenty of beer. 

Agriculture was the original ecological It sounds impossible-monolithic. The 
and cultural sin. With it came the wide- enormity of the task may threaten to crush 

I hope it's become obvious that civiliza- spread domestication and comodification us into submitting to the allure of reform, but -
tion is ravaging the planet-and has been of animals, the origins of patriarchy, and we must resist. No compromise, right? Luck- · 
since its demonic spawning. Dead zones, fuel for . the population crisis. • As Collapse· ily, there are rays of life-giving sunlight shin
caused by fertilizer runoff from industrial author Jared-Diamond has said, agricultUre , ing througl). the dark douds that- envelop us 
agriculture, are spreading across the world's is "a catastrophe from which we have never all. The first is that the collapse is already hap
oceans. There are currently more than 400 recovered." Let's face it, no matter which pening on its own, and has been for a long 
documented examples. One, at the decayed umbrella we huddle under, whether it's time through climate chaos, ·topsoil deple
mouth of the Mississippi River as it leads into capitalism, socialism or even anarchism, so tion, peak oil, and so on· ad infin{tum. To usee· 
the Gulf of Mexico, is approximately the size long as civilization stands, the deluge will a Derrick Jensen phrase, civilization is indeed' 
of New Jersey. continue. Eart~ and all of her inhabitants · collapsing under. the weight· of its own eco-

Fertilizer doesn't stop fertilizing when it will ultimately lose. logical excesses. Earth is doing her Ga.nlnedest 
leaves a farm; it creates blooms of algae that to shrug the concrete and its ilk off her skin, to 
suck oxygen from the water, making the area -~~--- ·•- _;_--~---·-~-' -"- say nothing of the global financial meltdown! -- --, 
largely uninhabitable for other aquatic -life. . The second piece of good newsis thatdvilii.a-" 
Coral reefs-biodiversity hotspots and "the tion's armor is by no means impem!trable. It is · 
rainforests of the ocean"-are dying and de- -- -likeasteelrhihocerosstandingon·flariJ.ingolegs. 
dining at alarming rates. We all know .what's · Monolithic, but extremely vulilerable. Disrupt 
happening to forests worldwide. We're in or destroy the cheap and smooth flow of just -
the throes of the sixth mass extinction of a few key resource~like ainmonia and other -
plants and animals in Earth's history. Not ·-necessities for industrial agriculture, electricity'.:~. 
since the time of-- the dinosaurs, 65 million for computers and therefore the fuilctionirtg of · 
years ago, have species disappeared this fast. the globcil economy, oil for everythiilg~d it 
Earth went through numerous ice ages, as · -- ciurnbles apart ever more rapidly: · 
well as periods of tremendous fluctuation of The full:.On collapse is imminent. The critical 
temperature and topography, without such a questions are how many species and how much 
plethora of extinction. To say, as a recent ar- biodiversity will be left when this happens? How 
tide in the Earth First! Journal did, that capi- '·- .. , · · '-paihfuhnd proloilged will the recovery process 
talism is the root of our ecological crisis is a Let me make it absolutely dear tfiaHt -is ~?How-poisoned will the water; the air, the sail -~-
massive oversight. ;-,'·not my intention to disparage tlie_fantastic be? The longer civilization Stands, the~ore·im-

While capitalism ·is awful, -it is · hardly. the . -·work being· done by those trying to reforin · pleasant the answers will be. Many environmen
root.ca1fs~/ Ask :£oqrself: To house this ever- ·<aspects· of the· system: ·Gays do deserire equal taiists and anarchists seem unwillini to comider 
expanding; ·~ overbloW:ti hU.man -. pop:ul(!tion, · ··rights'. Forests do need to be saved from the · a!). anti-ciVilization p~. Whether this· ·stems _ 

- ~-- ---

,. 

wouldn't -habitat · and opeii-~paces:--s~ ,;•:cJ chainsaw'~ _ violence:- Animals ~-sho'uldh't ' be · from e_cological naivet~ or some kind of.culturill '-
evap(>rating? -,If cfo~od:.werestill being grown:1:3:torttfre?" ~¢J<iJ!!d·,ifl~laqo!atqti~~ ofQt.~Y~ · Stpckb.o~~~!ll~_(i:rJ.lJ~~~yweJq~tifym~re : __ , ~ ~ 
!O _f~e_q~~UiQn$.,Qfh'pl}lans,(-cwq -dO.Ill~$tiCat~d_ ,:,._where;els:e}"'-B.utJlikktJdf'mi~tl1atiOi:t---With-euf.,JaduStfial-eaptafs-tliaft-with-::em.:land-..... r · c;-·.-~c-.;..-_~ 
animals), with about 75milliori:more humans - . we face·r~uires steadfast honest}'-With oth.,_ers base and our Gommunities) - .i~ _ ,irreJ.evant. Let's · · 
added· ~vepY year; wouldxi'tdead i6nes still' be · and ourselves'.' Sa,_ to be· honest, · now ls reilly ·- '· start to think and1 in:()re~iinpQit~ntly,· aetin·Ways 
·spreadirig,' rega:rdle'ss of hO:W egalitarian ari'd -not the time to be ·fighting for"table'sctaps on that-truly-address the-full gravity ofthe situation. 
non:hierarchicar ana II orgaillciliy'" the farms the deek -of. the TitaniC:· The fa~fis th~t lifEi- ' The futUre -~f all ure -iS at--Stake. . . . ' . . 
were ~n? ·You~ have·;t(i):·have•·petroleum-_based·.r: •OQ: Eaiti:i -doesn;t haye .time·for ~s·: to:· edudite _.: ;_.:.;keyote·iS worldngori a oook ilbout industrial-Col-· 
fet:filiiers-tarfeet\,fhis-many pmqths~:And;fet::_;_- and: eoiivirice the -masses>Ci*ilizati~h-.n~<dS-'' lapse!~:Fq_rmori·in(oiifiationr_ vislt www:myspace. , - -~"" _, _ 
~ers :eqtiat dea(i;~Qiies~ ; ! ~'~~ { /)''J ' ;•' ---to: comedo~~~-~~~~~yossil~~e;_' --{ -,:,::: _.:, .. , c! .~Q~ane~~-~t;' ~, _;,: :~:~:~'~ of; -· -- , -: 
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Greenpeace Prevents Palm Oil 
Shipment From Leaving Indonesia 

On November 10, Greenpeace tagged the 
hull of three palm oil tankers and a barge 
full of rainforest timber while another activ
ist chained himself to the anchor of a tanker, 
preventing it from moving. Indonesia is the 
world's third-highest greenhouse gas emit
ter, due in large part to the heavy amount 
of deforestization associated with the palm 
oil industry. 

Welcome Back, Liberated 
Mink and Salmon! 

Early on October 16, approximately 3,000 
mink were released from La Visonniere La
bonte de Thetford Mines, the largest fur 
farm in Quebec. 

Farm director Pierre Labonte told a local 
newspaper, "Not only did they open the cag
es and release mink, but they also destroyed 
their pedigree cards, which is the trademark 
of anti-fur militants." With the loss of ge
netic information, Labonte said, the escaped 
mink are no longer useful for breeding. He 
added that economic losses were estimated 
at $200,000. 

During the night of November 21, more 
than 100,000 salmon were given freedom 
from two fish farms in northern Sweden. 
These farms are a part of the huge Swedish 
fish farming industry that kills more than 
five billion fish every year. 

The nets that were holding the fish captive 
were sliced, while a boat motor was also de
stroyed and some tires were slashed. The farm 
is not insured and, after economic loses of.mil
lions of ·da.ll~s~ the farm~r doesn't ~k lie 
Will be able to open up the business. again; ·· 

·-, The seGond farm visited the same night 
also had as many nets as possible destroyed 
before dawn. Direct action saves lives! 

"Both by saving individual animals and 
also by economic sabotage, we make it 
harder and less profitable to continue tor
turing and killing animals," read part of the 
communique from one of the actions. 

Chase Bank Attacked 
Again in Blootnington 
. On the mornilig of October 28, the main 
Chase bank branch in- Bhomington, Indi
ana, had_it'~ re.ar ATM smashed. This was the 
second attacl< on a Chase bank in Blooming
ton in October. 

These attacks were directed at Chase for 
it's involvement with Gohmann Asphalt 
cq-mpany (GAC). GAC is responsible for the 

· con.stiuction of the first 1.7 miles of the I-69 
NAFTA super highway that is slated to run 

· through Indiana. The fight against I-69 can't 
stop and won't stop until the plans for this 
useless road are Jlestroyed, 

Chicken Company Truck Set Ablaze 
In the safety of the early monpng darkness 

on October 1-7, a truck belonging to Pilgrim's 
Pride in Mexico City, was torched with gas
oline. Pilgrim's Pride is a US company that 
profits froiJ!. the suffering and exploitation 
ofnon-human animals. 

"Maybe this company thought it was im
mune from radical attacks ill Mexic:o, . but 
they were wrong!" said the attackers,· "The 
fire grows; it is not going to be put out! Coun
ter violence destroying the.species,ists!" 

Citizens Have Their Way 
With Corporate Media 
· In line with a complete nonacceptence 
of the.electoral process and the increasingly 
wide . scale media· consolidation, . activists 
took things into their owri hands during the 
pre-dawn hours of-November 5 .. 'In numer
ous cities across the US, rebels wrapped USA 
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Today's post-election day edition in special, 
subversive front covers. The fresher front 

· page proclaimed "Capitalism Wins at the 
Polls" and "Anarchy Brewing in the Streets." 
With this action, citizens forcefully, yet cre
atively, planted their ideas into the front
page news. 

Operation Bite Back II Still Kickin'! 
As trees grew closer to releasing their 

leaves on a cool autumn night in Astoria, 
Oregon, the cages of 1,500 mink also became 
empty. The third mink farm raid in Oregon 
this year went down amongst the darkness 
of the night on October 16. This makes it the 
seventh mink liberation in North America 
this Autumn. What began in the early 1990s 
as Operation Bite Back is now whirl-winding 
into a brand new blitz on the {vr industry. 

Swedish Peace Activists Repeatedly 
Trash Weapons Factories 

On October 16, the culmination of more 
than a year's worth of planning spewed out 
destruction to Swedish weapons factories. 
The nuclear-free demilitarization group, 
OFOG/Avrusta (OFOG loosely translating 
to mischief), used bolt cutters to bypass the 
(un)secure fence that separated them from 
their targets. 

Leaving a banner outside the factory that 
read, "The door is open. You are free to start 
disarming," the activists began attacking 

"We want to actually dismantle the whole 
system!" said the attackers. 
, Evading a group of at least eight security 
guards, 20 people slid into a fenced-in area 
that was home to machines used in the con
struction of a high speed train in northern 
Spain on November 4. Two people locked 
down to a door where machines are stored, 
while everyone else erupted into a rage and 
fits of screams, declaring their opposition to 
the construction of the TAV high-speed train 
being built through mountainous areas of 
northern Italy and Spain. 

During the weekend of November 8, 160 
trains lost service in France. Saboteurs skill
fully hung iron bars from the high-voltage 
lines that power the high-speed trains. The 
bars were designed to catch the train as it 
passes, and then be pulled along the power 
lines, smashing everything in their path. 
The government has accused rural anar
chists of the sabotage. 

The anti-nuclear fight is also heating up! 
Trains shipping nuclear waste from France 
to Germany met resistance from the get go. 
On November 9, three folks on the French 
side jammed their arms into a secret block of 
concrete hidden under rocks along the track. 
Some scummy police officers stated that the 
three activists halted the train for 12 hours. 

The next obstacle for the same train was a 
flame-engulfed barricade set ablaze by Ger
man activists. Throughout the entire route 
of the train, 15,000 activists demonstrated 
and 200 continued to block the rails late 
into the day. 

. ('l l i··· ti\ ) ") j1j~; l i t-; 1 1 J o i l/\~ . ~ . ·1~..) 
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machines with hammers. A Howitzer 77 (a 
gun capable of firing six rounds every sec
ond for 20 minutes with a firing range of 18 
miles) had it's cooling parts and hydraulic 
cylinders attacked. 

That same night, approximately 83 miles 
away, another band of renegades was hav
ing a party at a weapons factory in Eskils
tuna, Sweden. Hammers collided with 20 
grenade launchers until guards slowly dis
covered the racket. With an appetite for 
destruction, the same two activists jumped 
right back into the game, returning to the 
weapons factory once again. They were re
arrested and now remain in jail. 
. Also on October 16, a fifth comrade sliced 

her way .through a . fence surrounding a 
weapons factory in Karlskoga _Sweden. Upon · 
gaining entry, she hung a banner.advocating 
further disarinent actions. 

Vivisection or Watch Yer Back! 
In response to a lack of interest to no lon

ger be demented speciesists and to cease 
torturing primates and other animals, the 
University of California (UC) system contin
ues to feel the heat. Here is a breakdown of 
the actions that have happened recently: 

In mid-October, 12 University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles (UCLA) commuter vans 
were sabotaged when shotgun shells were 
placed in their mufflers. 

A communique was left that stated, "The 
security cameras, the easily timed-late night 
patrols and the new laws don't mean a thing 
to us. We will keep coming up with new 
ways to keep the primate torturers wonder
ing. Leave the primates alone, and we leave 
you alone." 

On October 31 a trick was delivered to a 
notorious primate abuser at UC-San Fran
cisco, Stephen Lisberger, as tubes of super
glue were used to fill his front door locks. 

UC-Berkeley bird murderer Frederic 
Theunissen had red paint thrown on his 
door, walls and windows on November 5. 
His front door locks were also super-glued. 

Around the same time, a couple of UCLA 
football players had shotguns shells insert
ed into their mufflers. The shells' explosions 
startle the cars' occupants, but they are ul
timately harmless. 

In the last week ofNovember, Students 
and Workers for the Liberation of UCLA 
Primates claim to have burned ..illl auto
mobile belonging to _ primate vixisector 
_Goran Lacari. · 

. . . In response .to California bill 2296, 
, Saboteurs Ar~- Hittin·' the Rails! w~ich ai.!fled tQ increase the protection 

In Canada, on October 30, anti-infrast:rl,lcture df UC vivisectors, activists in Berkely 
folks had fun playing with fire with the· aim smashed three windows-at cat-k~ller Ralph 
of <;ausing a si¥tload of damage. Two. tele- Freeman!~ Vine Street home. Theunissen's 
phone poles were :Kl).ocked down ~cross the car w~s scratched up .with a hammer. These 
tracks outside of Toront0. A pile of trees were acti0ns were. claimed .by Feminists tor Ani
also set ablaze imd ~ eJect:Itcal bo~ q1et ~th mal_ Liberati_o.n. , 
a.Molotov c0cktail .. These .actions were taken... Lastly, around the same time, three cars 
in retaliation to the· iQlO Olympics iii. British -were paint-stripped - in the driveway· of 
Columbia and its "Spirit Train." UCLA vivisector BaldWin Way. 
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~IJ 1 nterview wit'b fAIJt .·· ··.8AJ'IJe5: 
BY jEFF "FREE" LUERS 

1Wo eco-defenders talk shop in an interview 
through prison bars. In 2001, Jeff"Free" Luers was 
handed a 23-year sentence, the longest term ever 
given in the US for environmentally motivated dam
age. (It has since been reduced.) In an interview With 
fellow saboteur, Grant Barnes, Luers asks questions 
that reflect on their experiences and invite us to get 
to know Barnes, a passionate defender of the wild. 

Jeff "Free" Luers: You are currently serving a 
long prison sentence for arsons claimed on be
half of the Earth Liberation Front (ELF). What 
compelled you to take such actions? 

Grant Barnes: I had been aware of the ELF 
for some time, and as I became more aware of 
the severity of the most likely consequences 
of climate change, I decided it was time for 
me to do my part and take responsibility. I 
think property destruction is a useful com
ponent in a united front of tactics toward 
first, Earth liberation and, ultimately, to
wards the cultivation of a biocentric culture. 
It raises the economic and psychological 
costs of Earth destruction, and when there 
is media coverage (as there usually 
is), it shows people on all sides of 
the struggle that the destroyers are 
vulnerable. I believe that property 
destruction is one of the things 
that the other species of the planet 
would do in their defense against 
extinction if they had the knowl
edge andability to do so. 

Those who destroy the property 
-· of .uncaring, .... irresponsible people 

act "on Behalf of the-se othe-r spe- : _' 
cies, which are our cousins. 

Luers: How did you first get into ac
tivism? 

Barnes: I helped with an infos
hop in Denver (now closed) and 
Food Not Bombs, and I worked for 
the Rape Assistance and Aware
ness Program. 

Luers: You are serving your sentence 
in maximum security. What has that 
been like? 

Barnes: One challenge has been 
racism. I'm white, and most of the 
people I talk to are not, and this 
has led to some confrontations 
with racists. My friends back me 
up, though. So, when problems 
arise, we respond, and that keeps 
me safe enough. They deserve the 
better part of the credit for that. 
Otherwise, the hardest thing is the 
isolation; I'm a social person, and 
community is very important to 
me. So, everyday, it takes a con
scious effort to adapt to spending 
most of my· time alone. (Most of 
the time, I'm not allowed to leave 

the best way somebody could prepare would 
be to stay in good physical shape. · 

Luers: How has your support been? How can 
people get involved? 

Barnes: The Lucy Parsons Project sent 
two books last year, which are outstanding 
to have, as good reading material is hard to 
get here. The Earth First! Journal kindly gave 
me a free prisoner subscription, and I also 
got an issue apiece from Green Anarchy and 
Bite Back, all of which I considered notable 
on the outside and appreciate having in 
here. I am especially thankful thatthe Earth 
First! Journal and Green Anarchy have listed 
my address. I've gotten several letters and 
postcards wishing me well, and recently, I've 
begun corresponding with several people. It 
would be outstanding to hear from others. 
The best thing people can do is send informa
tion on intentional communities, mutual-aid 
networks and similar formations that I might 
contribute to when I am released. One of the 
most frustrating things about being inside 
is having few outlets to give to others, but I 
want to lay a solid foundation for such com
munity that I can build on when my time 

. •. ,-.. •' 

Luers: Are you working 'On · proj~ctS .'r\fhile 
locked up? 

Barnes: I'm finishing my degree in c-u.I
tural anthropology; I was a stUdent when I 
was arrested. Reading about a range of cul
tures has been provocative. It ~as shown 
me, to some extent, how much is f>.eing'iost 
with the extinctton of so many-sust~ipable, 
-primitive ways. oflif~kn~wledge·:~e;need 
now more than' ever. ralso J<.eep up, with re~ __ . 

. ports on climate change, and 1 atn:--read1ilg 
some books I had not made timefor.on·the _ 
outside, like Derrick jensen's Enllgame. 

Luers: And now, here's your chance for a 
shameless wish list. Would you like people ·to 
send any specific books or books on particillar 
subjects? Are there any canteen items, ·like a ra
dio or anything else, we can help you buy to 
make your _time easier? 

Barnes: I don't listen to the. radio, watch · 
television or buy snacks, and money is 
qualitatively less valuable to ine than 
heartfelt correspondence, but I would cer
tainly appreciate funds for mailing sup
-plies, and ·for beans and oats, as the vegan 
food here is very limited. One lu~\l~Y I do 

the cell.) However, I stay productive by here is done. Creating community takes a love is music, and receiving · some of that . 
studying for my degree and working out, great deal of work, and I know it's necessary would be a treat ." 
and I've made strong progress in both ar- to spend time to understand, among other One of the subjects I most want ,to bet- ·-
eas. I occasionally have the opportunity to . things, a potential member's level of .com- ter understand is the difference between 
return correspondence,- and that is one df , mitment and the extent_ of ,the cominon primithre and complex cultures. I would be 
my favorite things to do. . . ground spare_Q with existing mem@ers. . -- yery grateful fpr any- well-research~d re.ad- . 

Luers: When you first decided to get involved I want to start: that dialogue, bec:ause-the 'ing_ mater-ial at thewncte~graduate level on -: • 
in eco-defense, did you think you would end up kind of life I want to live on -the outside is - this topic. Much of what is listed in Green -
in prison? If so, how did you prepare yourself one spent as much as possible in spaces of Anarchy is of interest, -for instance. · 

'(o'r that possibility? liberation from patriarchy, exploitation, an- Luers has been in prison since 2001 for the ar-
Bames: I knew I could go doWI_l, and I strove thropocentr!sm, raci§m and _all otqer symp- son -of three SUVs: He is expected lO be_ releasetj -

p.ot to. ALvarious times in my life; I had read toms of.-the present alienating- civilizatiqn. -. in December: 2009. 
prisonmemoirslike.Soul.OnicebycBlatkPan- -Tq tha( e'nd, I am-Jnq)qhtete~~~g ~Q rp.ore ~ ~ IJAT-Q.es--i~ .. st;r-yjni. .t~ .. 14-y~ar pri,sons~tence -. 
· ther Eldridge Cleaver and _Soledad Bi-oth;er by . prfg!itive groups. - - - · . , -h __ that pega'! ~n 2007 for the arson t;Jf sevet! SUVs. 

« George Jackson, as well as some more-recent- Also, J·find tl!lat, ·in g~neral;j5ktures are ·· Frorri b_is ii,ris.oi'l cell, he-watches tjl_g:birdsythat 
. afcounts'of prison~life/inchiding a web file en- more natt'irar expressions_ than, words, a'iid f hcivg) na,de their nest wjthin _the ' raior wire,_ a 
titled, If How !o:S~v:eJn Prison. "·It contains ·~ it ·means .a lot · to~ me to. ~e~: · photograph~, '- -'r~flection of what is happetting .io_ our'worzd.- · -
someg0odJnform~f!on~forinstanc~,:on~t!t~ --. along 'Vi,th ,pe·opH~s' ~riting~. ~ega~dless, !t< : .,Wri~e :: to -Barnes aL #,137563, San C'!r
-ilp.porfail£f ~~ respect~~Q:~thi,nk;~I woul<! • is _·alwaxs~~pe~ia! t~:r~se_ive)i l~tter ~or p~st=- - lo~ Correctional I:_d_cility, POB :3, Pueblo! CO .: 

" have pi_ck_e<:t up:..on that::sorf'~ftl}ihg whetijer: -"-card. from anyone who .feels,coi).GemJor the _; :' BlOP2:;¥ isit h.is"new ~website afjrantbames.----
:;-cor,p.bt 1 I!aa reaQ._ anYffilng· oil -it>I?roba!Jl~ -E~th~and )oy-'-!or lif~;:i :<>·' ,--~-~;-~~~ :~_ -·;;, ~-:wordp_ress.cwp;.; ~ _ .. - .. :: -~ - -
. :;- . :-- ~~~- :·:;:~r ~ -~:-~·.-~~:>'~:~7~""'-~. ~~-r·:· ~ .+· . ~ . ·•~- .. ·. --- ,. ~--·- j•"·~~-. -~~;_;;--~~«h.~·-~~ ~-- ~--- --~ ~ ~ __ · -. ? __ ;h~ ~ . .._f. __ ~_ ..... ~ ;;.~ :.:~~; .•. _;" ·' __ , •• -
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BY' CHUK'SHON EF! 

The Earth First! Organizers' Conference 
· (OC) and Winter Rendezvous will be held 
in, the beautiful mountains of southern Ari
z<fna. Traditionally, this conference is a time 

• ...,.Of$: • 

fet members of radical environmental cam-
g~gns to come together to discuss ideas and 
s~'!ttegies,,. ideally creating a stronger, more 
:~Qllied ,front. We expect this year's gather
'i~g- to -help connect and strengthen existing 
C!lllpaigns. within the movement, as well as 
look at how current social and political trends 
impact the environment in increasingly dev
astating ways. We hope the conference will 
infonp. and inspire new comrades to join the 
struggle in defense of the Earth-along with 
eatin' good food and doing a bunch of hoo
tin' and hollerin'! 

rgantzers 
with the Night to Howl kicking up the desert 
dust on Saturday night. This will be a time for 
folks to show off their skits, musical numbers, 
poetry and other creative a<;_ts. 

The weekend will bring us multiple work
shops on a variety of different subjects and 
will provide opportunities to learn about the 
magnificent Sonoran desert from resident 
ragamuffins. 

Some of the current proposed workshops 
are: challenging oppression within the EF! 
movement, raising awareness on border and 
immigration issues, confronting copper min
ing, sharing techniques on how to sabotage 
hunts, conducting bioregional roundups, do
ing direct action trainings, learning acupres
sure techniques and discussing consent and 
accountability. 

Anyone interested in heading up a work-

I ·f.· ~ ! a®.:· l 

11feret1ce 
the years, an overall stance of opposition to 
the border has developed. 

Due to the intensified militarization of the 
border, it has become increasingly harder to 
enforce environmental standards. This leads 
directly to more drastic attacks on the wild 
ecosystems around the border. EF! groups 
have increased the amount of coordination 
between organizing north and south of the 
border. From a strong presence at the 2007 
No Borders Camp, to solidarity actions that 
attack infrastructure projects that would af
fect Central and South America, to being ac
tive in the popular uprisings in the Mexican 
state of Oaxaca, EF! has been working hard 
to smash the border. 

Conflict Mediation and 
a Safe Place for All 

shop or who has certain workshops they At the RRR this Summer, the mediation team 
Rewildutg Chuk'shon EF! would like to see should contact us at discussed how having a special chill space for 

There are endless reasons why, ''tlle people chukshonoc2009@yahoo.com. There is still folks would be beneficial for everyone's men
at the bottom of Black Mountain"- (a loose time to make this gathering what you want tal health. So, we are planning on having a 

. translation of "Chuk'shon") have·t>eeti f!ght- · it to be. special area devoted to that at the OC. 
ing tooth and claw for the chimerical land Among things you should consider bring- The space will include an assortment of 
of the Sonoran Desert! For anyone familiar ing are clothing for very warm and very cold tools and resources to help EF!ers relax and 
-with the hotspot theory; welcome to part of temperatures, food and water for the com- regain focus . There will be books available on . 

.. the Madrean Pine-Oak Woodlands hotspot. munal}dtchen and yourself, friends, sleeping stretching, yoga, acupressure and different 
. '.. :·. ~ :_.Our _Madrea:ri.sk}Tislands, are home to nu- · bags, .an appetite for action, tarps if you got t)rpes of massage. Zines on mediation, sup

. ·. ' ' merous endemk amphibians, reptiles; birds, . ·them and musical-instruments. port, communic~tion and mental health will 
. _bats arid _rodents, as well-as threatened t;Iora. . The desert gets -ii~lativeiy hot during the also be at your fingertips. Oh yeah, tea any

.. :- -· - .· ·f· .·' > Nowhere else will you_ s~e so much of the _ day, and temperatures c~ur di:~pto fteeziilg orie? Ifthat's your fancy, you can find itthere! 
-~ .magical, tow~~ng.saguaro .cactus other th~n at night. It's also very dry here. So, staying We wHl also have mediation team members 

: . ~~ · :~ g~od bl':Sono~q:t>~li~t be suq)i'is~~)fx'all '·::hydrated ·is extremely impor:t~nt. In addition, available to talk. throughout the gathering. 
: . , '··, .' -get: sung to_ sleep oy fi6wliilg coyot¢~eith_er. _ ,. the· ccinferen~e is intended to be a safe space We recognize that people may be coping with 
-~ : . . ~ '1n: the·- past;-· Chuk'shon EF!" i)as:j\~~tie-g, foi' everyone, so please do not bring drugs- an assortment of things (grief, loss, addit-

-.-. -; oh numerous campaigns, ranging Iiorii·<iis- ·arid leave your dogs at home, tions), and we want you to know we are there 
rupting mountain lion and sand~'j_ll crane for you. 
mtrt:de:t:s tQ s_hutting do~n cqpper mining _ :~~ewS~at~gi-(.: Djsq~s~iO,.Q. 1,'()pi<;:~ , > '" ,, . . . , , ><. . .. ·· P ,,,. ·" ·•, , '• "" ' ' ' , , ,_, .. . "",,, 

. . -' 'Jirofetts. We-are usirlg,}lu;~t~e,pf~ii~ . - ~ ._¥Y<":J~!lJ.if:l: ?~nez.l~li~qmf>.Y;E;~~~'~va~~J;SG;.r~ti:-9-PP'~~).(i)J.l£Cn.~~k.r11}; ;_r~')C" ') '' -~ ' 
.:.~ ·· _,'~ the'b¢C . to reblJ,ild~huk'sho.n: EF!'-as ·.a,·~ ' _.,. : re · a~tlon now/ b~t how ,-are we going Everyone coming should know that any 
' ' · ' ~.::to reckon With: . ~ - ·" - · "·- ... · -,..,, · · .. ' th r-each that point? Conversations on how . form of mental or phy_sical abuse will not be 

.. - --·. "· -- · - to getthere .musthappen. At this Summer's tolerated at this ·gathering. We also do not 
·Content/Schedule - Round River Rend~zvous (RRR), we heard an welcome any form of oppression and encour-
. . We ar~ . encouraging folks· to show up on assortment of action .stories. from- new and age others to call folks on their shit when they 
· Wedm!sday; . February - 11~ to help get things old groups during the bioregional roundup. mess up. If anyone is currently going through 
started ·on time. Thursday and Friday, Febru- Let's try to keep this happening! . a process for these types of things, we encour-

12 and 13, will be. the OC section of this age you to check jn with our mediation team 
gathering. Workshops and discussions . Confronting the Green Scare and let us know. We expect everyone to prac-

current campaigns will · be·· conducted, . Another lasting concern of the move- tice consent with each other and to be con-
and ideasf~r..future projects will be discl.issed · menf is the ch,illing_ effect of the Green scious of how much space they are taking up; 
throughout these two days. All EF!ers are wel- -Scare. - From asking · ourselv~s how to sup- While we have a mediation team available 

· to join inpn some-good ol' fashioned · port all of those who are now imprisoned to help with things, we ask every:one to talk 
_critical analysis · of our radical environmeh~ to h()w t<;> stop the_ snitching, we need to ~about concerns that arise with one another 
-t<il movement. -· . . talk and-strategize. The government is andreach creative positive solutions. 
. Here tis ~-·glimpse ·at smrie of the already- slowly stealing our friends away from us. . As the OC draws near; th-ere will be a link 
. proposed _disdtssio,h •. points for tlle Winter ·Mor.e and .more people .are becomlng tar- to a separate oc'website that will be posted 
' Rend,e~ous; strategy sessions on attacking ·· .. gets of the escalating government rep res- . at www.earthfirstjoumal.org. If you haven't 
: infrastni,cture; cliscussions on integrating sion. Let's all sit down and try to formulate been to an OC before and .would like_ to see 
. dirnbing·.in!6 our-a:ctioris)· ~adical approaches ·new approaches to this. · what they're like, check out past Beftane is.: 
to_ clini~te .c!lru;tge,· thoughts on combating .sues of the Earth:First! Journal for reportback~ . 

. froiD the Green Scare, actualizirtg sup-- The.Mexicaii/US-Bqrdet:'s lnfluence The oc website will include a ride board to 
• pbrt fqr ·Earth and-cahimal liberiltion prison- on Earth Fkst!. . . ' ·.· .. · . . . . . . ' help folks figure 0\~t travel plans. We hope to 
. ers; a~d overviews oh anti-oppression work .. · . The: border -is definitely an issue for .both see a bunch of: old friends and a garig of new 
within EF!. · . • . . ·· ·. . .· . . ' the Chuk;sho:rUirid i:q.tetriational EF! com- . 6nes! Tile 520 is one of the _ho~est deserts 

·The Winter Rendezvous will· take place on mtiniti,es. Throughout .EFi's existence, . its . in Nortli America for a reason! So, caine on 
Saturday and· Sunday, .February l4 .and 15, opinionqn the border has .varied, but over down and see why! ;_: . . . 

• ; ~ I ":': • ":, ·<--r • ';...., :• ~, •.' • • :,. ·' ~:,' ...-w 
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A Reflection on 
the Move Towards a Mor estyle 

~u~:;b-, ,,. 
Eventually, the mass demos left Brum;;- ,; _e "11Wilderness Guide Program." His sec-

manding better results and desiring further !~;\ o'"tfiq program, which he helped to design, is BY PRUSIT 

Within Earth First! and the broader radi- action towards a fairer and less-destructive 'a "Wild Moon Immersion" nomadic camp, 
cal environmental and activist movements, world. By his early 20s, Brum became restless currently in effect. 
our analysis of society forms the basis of our with his yerning to be a catalyst for change. Brum has learned how to build a variety of 
"alternative" lifestyles-from anti-capitalist He began hitchhiking through Europe, and shelters, tan hides to make clothes and shoes,. 
living and vegan diets, to eco-femin!st ap- into England and Scotland. fish, trap and adjust to drinking "wild" wa
proaches and various do-it-yourself scenes. His adventures lead him to London, a city ter. All of these skills may seem easy enough~ 
Some philosophies are more extreme than where monumental uprisings have taken to acquire alone, but it is, in fact, the process 
others, such as green anarchy and ideas place at the hands of the poor, the working of rewilding that makes living among others 
based on hunter/gatherer lifestyles. On one class, the militant suffragettes and the anar- so crucial. It's a big jump from considering 
hand, the discussions focused on these chists. Brum found refuge among the squat- -
analyses have created a culture that in- ters who, for the most part, were active in 
eludes a crucial examination of our evolu- the struggle against the government and cor
tion-or regression-and its impacts over porate giants responsible for so much of the 
the last 10,000 years. On the flip side, the Earth's devastation and suffering. 
active practice of these ideals often falls When the grimness of London's metropolis 
through the cracks. began to dig its sharp claws into him, Brum 

After engaging in many discussions in- hit the road again, looking for more alterna
volving agriculture and the domestification tives to the mainstream lifestyle. Outside of 
of land and animals, the history of civiliza- Edinburgh, Scotland, he found a treesit com
tions, and the arguments that support primi- munity in the woods. The Bilston Glen Anti
tivism and eminent collapse, it is fairly easy Bypass Protest Site is a complete village in the 
to come to terms with a land-based lifestyle trees where folks from all over Britain-and 
as being inherently a part of us. It is, how- some from further away-live communally 
ever, a bit more difficult to assert that our to protect this area from destruction. 
instincts and ability to adapt to our envi- For several years Brum spent much of his 
ronment could allow us to survive in the time at the tree village, helping with chores 
wild without some sort of rewilding process. that kept the site functioning, building shel
In this society, while it is perfectly accept- ters and occasionally walking the i2 miles to 
able to be dependent on a lifestyle based Edinburgh to educate others about the woods 
on money and material objects, it's heav- where he ·lived. While living on the site, 
ily frowned upon to unplug and spend our Brum found green-anarchist resources which 
time working in a different way-to acquire helped to strengthen the commitments he 
skills and knowledge that prove almost use- was making with the feral world. - -
less in the industrial world. · Bium is an individual many can identify 

Turning to the many resources that exist - . with. He desires to live the life so often glam
beyond anti-civilization discussions is as vi- orized in articles and dlkussJ.ons among green 
tal as holding open discussions in the first anarchists. He has attended and organized 
place. Surprisingly, the US has some of the green-anarchist gatherings, .but to his disap
most impressi:v.e:-nods to .rewilding .and liv- . 'lng dfffo{th~·'l~il<f~ '~i :. :- /·.". :. 0

,_, ;, ':~· ~~f , .:i~· <- 1 ITU7 •0T> •' J,;aT,Jn 

Within ou~ coinmunities·a~d convergen- ~'ff~~"'ffi~?Jf.· 
ces, we have begun sharing and nurturing workshops with fellow enthusiasts who seem 
skills based around outdoor living. These fixated on ecological collapse, but weren't as 
often intertwine the abundance of herbal interested in leainiilg surVival skills. 
and food knowledge as a form of alterna- These s·orts of frustrations lead Brurn back . _ 
tive health care that can also be applied .in _ to his native lands to understand what type . you~elf .a· primitivist an_d being: abl~ t<i)J~e _- . 
the wilderness. A few collectives have made of community existed there. Once again, off of the larid: EXperien<;ihg' this -·- · 
the leap to purchase land . in efforts to make many folks were interested iil discussions, but . without a community could-ce'J tain 
the process of rewilding more accessible. seemed frightened to take _ any real-initiative · rimental the desired. outcome . .. 
They are learning first-hand how to t_ackle - towardamoreprimitivelifestyle. - . Biu~:s idea-of ·{priiilitive · 
obstacles that arise. Others have turned to _ As a close friend of Bril.mis, I had spent al- .been affected by his first, . .., ... ~"-'~~ 
the indigenous communities of the world~ most a year living in the woods and traveling - he has referred to as "the ·nati-ve 
By spending time among native communi- _ through Europe with him, visiting alterna- · plans are not to ,ri~cessari_ly -U:veJn .full 
ti~s, we can help in the~trugg]es th~y_face tive communities and l~vipg off the land. .tion from civilizationi ' lie feeis-Uiat it- 'inay· 
and are able to tap into their traditions as However, my desire to live a completely not b~ possible to do:thisi.n tpday's:-wodd. · 
a portal into the sea of knowledge of land- · primitive life w.a~ not as strong a~ ll,is. For rile, For. orte thingi-th~re is · no' !onger . ..._v ... _ .. ,. _.-.,._ 
based living. All of these explorations are _the rewildirig process feels like. an. intricate · dance . of · food .,tri · the · wi~d~ertajn,ly _.n,ot. · 
exciting chapter_s in our rewilding life; . they journey that I will engage in my whole life, · enough for the masse~ ~o ;, c·onvert back''. to . · · 
literally hold the key to our survival. to learn new skills every year and constantly: a · nomadic huQter/gatheie~ •J.jfestyle; . . · . 
. I've had the pleasure of kno_wing an indi~ make steps towards a more sustainable life~ · is inore important fQi· BrunHs to' c'Ohtinue-. 

-vidual who has dedicated the last five years . style. For Brum; there was no long and wind- to w:otk towc:ti-ds· a. dan.ba:sed community -.· 
of his life to understanding the practital _. · illg road. There was only a bleakcaiivas th;lt > 'that qm pbtentiaJly live. · ~ff oCthe)an_d . . 
. side of a primitive lifestyle, a person who : needed tq tr<insfoJjn,. into -~ .. pakljwork of . y~ar~roufid,'· Living·' in -a: gr(mp 'is ·v.ery)rii; ' . . 
has come a long way froni the theoretical knowledge· imme~iately~r- h~ 'would · n9>t portanb t6- ::Br\lm,::as Js ' .. · · 'to_ 
crutc.h that can prevent people from physi- .· only die irr thf7 Wild¢IJ:le~1 but- -possibly kill_ -"lfeanhe' WOUnds 'Of : 

· cally learning ~o Uve. in the wilderness. · himself before Mother:Natitre· cqul<L : ·- : · . ' that our child£en a:Rd 
The next chapteri:ri Blum's path to i:e~Wild- · ~ti~g)t, land-b~sed toinliiunity. 

ing brought hirn to the US, a 'tountry he r~- experienced- a ve_ry positive· g. atl:terittJ~t 
garded as a place of great ecological direct Idaho wh~re folks from vaTious ages, 
actions-such as numerous treesits, the pres-. cal backgrounds, skill levels and · religious , 
ence of the· Earth Liberation Front and a strong views came together !lnder a banner unffied 
green-anarchist culture (as a theory and a mag- by primitive outdoor _living. . 
3$le). Brum traveled ~o the s~atesto attend a With the possibility Of the c.ollapse of 
year-long program at Teaching Drum. civiliz.ation all around us, ftom ecosystems 

Surprisingly, T~~Ch,ffig QJ:iun,· 'an outdoor to economies, a reliance on i>r~mitive-l:>ased 
primitive skills sclio9Hri Wi~consin, is neatly knowlectge will be at the core ·of our com
one of the only places in the western woi'ld mutiities' survival. While Brum feels that 
where individual.s,-~~ ~con~nue. on ti)~ path it is· very Qiffi.cult to live without a d~pen

... of rewilding without :t>emg".arre'stcit;for :llv- denc'y ~on Civilization all together, his· new 
; ·mg in,;wOodS ,the}£ (l(}fir{OWn~- ~env~n ;?Q05 • P~rspectiV~ seel{s tO Dnda _v<uau,~,.. hPt'u.ri'>P•n 

and 2008, Btum ·spe~t'two years ·at Teaching, ·alternative urban liVing and 
Qrigina!lY from Sweden, Brum began hjs Dr:uni, living:in the ~oods, learning survival~ clan-based- · c::ommunity. He 

· journey into activism as many 
1
d(>-through .. skills as well asl native traditions. . , : -· ~ducate p.~ople a])out land- -

mass demonstrations: At first; Brum feund ~· We. may Ptjnk that our desire to live fully .is_ considering-forming a school ,slllil\1~f:l[tb 
-ffiuc!} a,ffillity_i~-iJiarchfng:tvitbsm.altamiie~: .. iii paturebelps to re-ad)~st oJr· body·clock, , Teach,ing,Drum. ?: , 

·. of f()lks wJto . wete(aw~re pf th~' world's in•: -but, the~e . a!_e.,,certainly ~any obstacle~ __ iJ.l-~ , .. Prus!t misses_ living in tiJe'. tree-tops. Brum re-
: justices .. arid; want~d, tiHigl)t agai~st;- ~helr' -\ converting~ to ·:an :outdoor ~- lifestyle. -BJUm · . 11[ains hergOcid-frienfl _and_ inSpiration in the qJJtst 

root C:ause's. ' 0 

: ' c ' . ' ". ~ , .. . " ' spent' his _fust_year atl:~aching;l)lum: llVJng ~ 'tJJ firJd ba~(!iicejn a WPT1d flipped ijp~de~oWn: < .. 
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. BY KAREN PICI<ETI 

A wild woman warrior, witch, pagan juju 
conjurer, biker owl, office queen,, Mardi Gras 
frog priestess .... Sequoia, we will miss you! You 
are ()n of the few w~o named yourself after a 
niighty. rough~arked. tree and lived up to the 

. . ·:m~et, big-redmane.and.alLYou have .gone 
· to~~ ·o~er side. We Will miss you! 

. .. : .. ~~oia lefHhis physical plane on October 
~?O,_··~<? ~~o~ths cifter being diagnosed with 
myelomic leukemia: . . .. 
· ·Hailing. from: Greenfield Ranch in north
em Califom1a, Sequoia had been away from 
Earth First! activism for a while, but she left 
her mark. She burst onto the EF! scene in the 
mid-1980s, coming to a gathering in the Big 
Basin redwoods, and then to her first national 

'·Round River Rendezvous (RRR) on the north 
· -. rim of the Grand Canyon in 1987. During the 

· rally, we were fellow Spikettes, doing a chore
ography routine to the Song of the Lonesome 
Tree-Spiker, sung by a couple of "men with 
guitars," as we called them. Few people knew 
who she was at that point, and this is how she 

. introduced herself to Earth First!: At the end 
of . the song, she turned around and flipped 
up her leather skirt, mooning the audience 
with her bare butt. 

She loved grand entrances, roaring up on 
her motorcycle to the doorstep of the Pa
ciftcLumber office-or into a crowd of sev-

. · eraf tl\ouscind people at a Headwaters Forest 
rally-in fuU.)potted .o'VJ . get~up, wings on 
the handlebars and huge -dawed feet on the 
pegs. Grand exits worked for her, too. One of 
the most hilarious Sequoia stories involved 
an in~dent followipg~ il · civil dis-

we'd occupied the site all day, Sequoia 
.managed to hitch a ride down the mountain 

'fage .18 E.a;p, Flrstf Brigid 2009 
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1944-2008 
(bad knee, you know)-but not in a vehicle . 
(We were beyond vehicle access.) Rather, she 
rode down on the shoulders of the deputy 
sheriff! She cackled and reveled in riding the 
deputy the entire two miles down the moun
tain. To this day, I don't know what possessed 
that deputy to say yes (Kali magic, I think) . 

Mischief and magic were her calling cards, 
whether sneaking around in the dark to yank 
down the drawers of Dana Lyons from behind 
as he sang a slow and sensitive song at the 
RRR campfire, or suddenly appearing as the 
goddess Kali in full juju regalia as we prepared 
to march into the uranium mine site at the 
Grand Canyon to shut it down. She also gave 
a KatUahan (now Mountain Justice activist) 
who will go unnamed a body shot he will 
never forget, rolling on the ground laughing 
as steam came out his ears. 

~ ... o ..... v .. ""' costumes, floats and 
wicked finery for Mardi Gras and Sam
hain. Her favorites guises for cloaking her
self were spotted owls, mountain lions, 
leopards and trees. She confronted then
Secretary of the Interior, Don Hodel, as a 
redwood tree in Yosemite during a call to 
take down Hetch Hetchy dam. 

Her black fringed leather jacket with the 
full size mountain lion face sewn on the back 
was part of her alter at her memorial. Howev
er, she didn't just dress up. She became those 
wild species. They were her totems. She was 
a wild animal and a wild human . . 

Those close to her knew she had an espe
cially intense childhood and adolescence 
that made her very tough and gave her an 
ability to defend herself as passionately as 
she defended the wild. 

Around 1987, we all went to hearings 
in the redneck city of Redding, California, 
when we were fighting against trophy hunt
ing of mountain lions in the state. Even we 
were surprised when Sequoia leaned into 
the microphone at the lectern and said to 
the assembled Fish and Game officials and 
scores of hunters in the audience, "I have a 
gun. I know how to use it. I've used it suc
cessfully to defend myself, and I'm a very 
good shot. I live in Mendocino County, and 
if I ever see any of you hunting mountain 
lions where I live, you'll be in my sights." 
There was a thundering ovation from our 
side, and a collection of gasps from the op
position and mainstream groups. 

She embraced biocentrism as passion
ately as she embraced her motorcycle, and 
brought lessons learned from her·. earlier 
life experiences-her witchiness, her tough 
biker persona, and her organizational skills 
that made her an excellent office maven in 
Cove/Mallard and an amazing base camp 
mama during treesits on Georgia-Pacific 
land. She was also a key person in the wom

.movement in. Los Angeles, and one of 
•"!!!:~~t~er:nbE~Jls!'coP()Iiler:Sutsan B; Anthony 

"f01tmcleabyZ Budapest in 1971. 
It was too soon for this wild woman with 

the big red hair and outrageous, open
mouthed cackle to pass over to the other side. 
She showed remarkable wisdom, love of life, 
calm and even humor when she explained 
to me that she felt settled and felt that a lot 
of her life goals had been achieved. She was 
an accomplished potter, had a pilot's license, 
had jumped out airplanes numerous times, 
traveled the world, biked thousands of miles, 
could fix almost anything on two or four 
wheels, and was caring for the land she loved 
. on Greenfield Ranch as it cared for her. 

She noted in an interview published years 
ago that a phrase she always lived by was "tits 
to the wind." So to you, Sequoia, may your 
tits always be to the wind. Viva Sequoia! 

Long-time EF!er kp was a fellow woman war
rior, collaborator and close friend of Sequoia's. 



UPDATES 
Aaron Ellringer Cooperates in 
Rhinelander, Wisconsin, ELF Ca,se 

Aaron Ellringer was il)dicted in the Rhine
lander, Wisconsin, Earth Liberation Front (ELF) 
att_ack on a Forest Service genetic engiri~ering 
project because of the testimony of snitch Ian 
Wallace (see EFJJ September-October 2008). 
Now, Ellringer, himself has turned snitch and 
taken a cooperating plea agreemeri\. " The 
agreement, Viewable at m1dwestgreenscare. 
wordpress.eom,reduces his charge_to .. a: mis
demeanor ana requires that he testify to his 
"involvement in criminal conduct, as well as 
to the involvement of all other individuals 
known to him." 

Ellringer will be sentenced in December af
ter Bryan Rivera and Katherine Christianson, 
the two activists that the government wants 
to put away in this case, go to trial. It is clear 
that Ellringer's level of cooperation in this trial 
will be a deciding factor in his sentencing. Ell
ringer is expected to receive a six-month sen
tence for his role as the driver in the action. 

Aotearoa Activists Face Charges 
Eighteen indigenous and anarchist activ

ists in Aotearoa/New Zealand were arrested 
on October 15, 2007 (see EF!J January
February 2008). They were charged with 
hundreds of counts under the Terrorism 
Suppression Act, Aotearoa's counterpart to 
the USA PATRIOT Act. 

On October 30 of this year, the Crown is
sued an indictment against the 18 people. 
Five are now charged with "participation in 
a criminal gang." These charges are 
a .. desperate attempt . the "v''"""'
me'nf to ::sa~e ,face; 
found t o be insufficient evidence to 
bring charges under the Terrorism 
Suppression Act. The Crown seeks 
to characterize political activists who 
support Tino Rangatiratanga (sover
eignty for indigenous Maori people) 
as criminals. All 18 face charges un
der the Arms Act for the possession of 
restricted weapons. Although charges 
relating to three of the accused had 
been dismissed outright due to lack of 
evidence following a month-long de
position hearing, the Crown has also 
chosen to re-instate these charges. 

For more information visit, www. 
october 1 5 thsolidarity.info. 

A Silver Lining in 
Economic Crisis . 

The Miami, Florida-based hous
ing-rights direct-action group, 
Take Back the Land, is still in 
full . swing thanks to the current 
financial crisis (se·e EF!J January
February 2007). 

shantytown called Umoja Village in the im
poverished Liberty City area of Miami. The 
village consisted of 21 shanties on public 
land that were constructed of wooden pal
lets and tarps. 

After a continuous buildup of house 
foreclosures, on October 22, Take Back the 
land helped its first family move into their 
brand new home. The group has since been 
involved in opening dozens more homes 
across Miami. 

The Miami City Council recently passed 
a law giving police and zoning authorities 
more power to interfere with Take Back the 
Land, yet the law hasn't gone into effect yet. 
"We're putting a priority on it because [va
cant houses] are places for criminal activity, 
for drug dealing and drug use," said Loret 
de Mola, the city code enforcement director. 
"Jtls a quality-of-life problem.'1 

Black Mesa Thr-eatened by 
Peabody Coal, Again .. . . ~;~:;; ,. 

The permi_tting process · for mas·sfve coal
mining expansion plans <m Blacl< Mesa, in 
northeastern Arizona; has been re-opened. 
Peabody Coal, .. the world's largest coal com
pany, is once again pushing through plans 
to massively expand dirty, co~ strip-mining 
operations that target the Dine and Hopi 
people's sacred ancestrai . homelands on 
Black Mesa (see EE[/March-April2007). 

'~'·· . 

~.P,e Black Mesa :Pt~jg~t, funded by Pea-
body Coal, outlines harmful impacts to every 
level of the ecological and cultural systems on 

' ·, 

removed under the guise of the so-called 
"Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute." 

A record of decision-which would en
able the expanded mine permit to take ef
fect-will almost certainly be issued before 
the December holidays, according to Rick 
Holbrook, of the Office of Surface Mining's 
Denver office. 

Oaxacan Activists Framed for 
Brad Will's Murder 

Mexican federal police arrested five Oaxa
can activists on October 16. At least two were 
charged with having a role in the murder of 
Earth First!er Brad Will on October 27, 2006 
(see EF!J January-February 2007). 

Brad was assassinated while working as an 
Indymedia journalist, filming the uprising 
in Oaxaca. Multiple witnesses say Brad was 
shot by paramilitaries who are seen in pho
tographs shooting toward him. 

Contrasting what the medical examiner 
who performed Brad's autopsy said, the Mex
ican government claims that the autopsy 
found powder burns on Brad's body, consis
tent with a close-range shooting. The medical 
examiner conducting the autopsy said that 
this was not the case. He actually specifically 
reported not finding powder burns on Brad's 
body. Additionaly, Brad was filming when 
he was shot. His video clearly shows that the 
shots were not from close range. 

The activist _that the government is ac
cusing of murdering Brad is Juan Manuel 
Martinez Moreno. Martinez Moreno is a 

supporter of the Popular Assembly of 
the Peoples" of ;oaxaca (APPO,~ in its 

· ... _~~his~ initi~)s)<; ·, ' · · 
Martinez Moreno· was kidnapped, 

along with two other APPO members, 
while performing election observa
tions in Santa Lucia del Camino in 
2007. The kidnappers beat the three 
in the face and abdomen before 
dumping them in a community 23 
miles from Oaxaca City. 

Octavia Perez, ano_ther participant 
in the 2006 uprisings, wasalso taken 
into custody and accused of. covering 
up the crime. ·-'"·'~:. __ · ·< 

APPO activists and·members E>f the 
Indigenous Popular Council_ of Oax
aca say the government is . blaming · 
activists for Brad's murder .in order to 
cover up. its own invd_yement in the 
crime. Three of \the.fmi.r J!!en caught 
on film sh,ooting in Brad's direction 
wo,rk in differe'nt levels of the Mexi-

. c_an government. . 

Grand Jury Sp!>poel).as . 
.... ...,, ... .,· ... • •• TT>- - -.:._ . , . .,.., , 

The recent 40,342 foreclosed prop- activists in connection with 
erties in Miami comes as good news to actions at this Summer's Republican · 
this bunch. Thanks to Take Back the National Convention. '(RNC) in Min• 
Land, some of Miami's homeless will neapolis, Minnesota, have all be~n 
soon be squatting it up in a brand new withdrawn. 
home. That's right, as quick as you.can · This means that the "People's Fishing 
say "debt," squatters in Miai'ni are lib- Exped!tion1

' is being postppned until 
erating-foreclosed homes and reclaim- the· next tinie that. the state tries .to~g~t ~ 
ing public space. up in our businesS> (see EF!J November-

The group has been in solidarity December 2008). ' 
with community members for years. This Black Mesa. Thousands of acres of pri~tine While the official reason behind the re-
year alone; Take Back the Land risked signif- canyon lanqs, animal and plant ecology; tractions is not k.q.own at this point, some 
icant legal trouble .!o reclaim empty homt;_s , 

1 
and cultural sites woul,d b~ destroyed, tl;ms have speculated that_:_from' the perspective 

and fill _ them ~.W~th J;qm.munity . JI\em'Qh~,:"'" pr~venting religious practices.:.The increased . -of the--state_:_the - st_to~g-r.esistance. ·qn the 
who were previou~lY homeless. . daily detonatio11 of l;:Oal wouJd:affectthe ah. . ·part of l he Texans who were su'Qpb'ena,ed, 

"We couid virtua:Ily empty the streets and ·. qualit)T_a:nd health of miners, local residents as well as the imm~diate show of solidarity 
shelters simply by filling the vacant houses," and thei.r livestock. · · _ f:r;om folks all over, made the whole. affair 
said director Max R<!Ji!e<,iu . . ~H;oiiies sliould . These plans ~o.uld d~plete the alre(!dy- ,too much trouble for too few returns. 
go t<;> people, not_'kept.emp.fy so banks can "scarce .water ta,bles and~ tpe regiQFJ.al aquifeJ ·' Fo_r .information on the continuing fed-
cash in." . . . . .. · . '. · . that is essential . to restdential su rvival; as eral case. against Bradley Crow9er and David 
' CO~l,Si~tlng~ of only 'l0 Ihernbets, T~ke ; weil ~s\tproot and relqcat~ _ mor~ faiQ~lies . McKay (the· '~Texas ::r'wo"), as ~eu-~5.' infor-

- .. - - ..... -· . · • I'~ · ' · t ,- _., , . .., t • .-- • - •· ·• ' ( ~ .. _ . ' ~ • 

Back the La:fid first gained national media from their homelands. More.' .than 14,000 . :mation. ·on; other~. RNC:relat~d .·ca:ses;- visit 
attention . two- years ·ago .. after erecting a ·oine and 1oo'H:opi h:av~ili~ady ~e:fl f{)r<;\bb;-~. :._ rncosari:elteis:lvtirapress.cbm . . ~ · · · 
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"Any Compromise in Defense of Civilization"? 
Wind, Solar and the Great_ Climate Sellout 

Hev, EF!, 
/ 

where's 

the deep 
ecology in 
cozymgup 

with 
liberals? 

BY RooT FoRcE 

· Over the past couple of years, it's been 
great to see climate change finally enter the 
general consciousness, as well as the result
ing spike in direct action against fossil fuels 
and nuclear energy. Whether climate change 
is just the sexy issue of the moment or we've 
finally found an issue that strikes a deep 
enough nerve, it seems that radicals and the 
mainstream have finally come to agree that 
climate action is needed-now. 

However, much of the otherwise great work 
happening these days suffers from one ma
jor flaw: tl}e articles, cpmmuniques, banners 
and messages from these climate-relate-d ae-
tions either throw their support · -
behind "clean energy" (usually 
meaning wind and solar power) 
or remain silent on the subject. 

This is the kind of thing we 
might expect from mainstream 
envj ronmental nonprofits
but from radicals? Have we 
gone from "No Compromise 
in Defense of Mother Earth" to 
"Any Compromise in Defense 
of Civilization"? 

Nothipg Clean _About It 
One ftlnoameri.tar probleqi . 

with wind, solar and the rest 
is that they aren't "clean" by 
any sane definitiol).. All require 

capable of handling a large influx of wind 
and solar energy: "The dirty secret of clean 
energy is that, while generating it is getting 
easier, moving it to market is not." That's 
because the current grid is constructed pri
marily for local power generation, while 
wind and solar energy need to be generated 
in very specific areas. So, while half of the 
country's electricity could be generated from 
wind in North and South Dakota, half of the 
population would have to move there in or
der to use it. 

That's why government and industry are 
gearing up to build an "interstate transmis
sion superhighway system," a "high-voltage 

.. backbo~e spanning the country." This means 

"electric [transmission] interstate" for wind, 
solar and geothermal power. Obama and the 
Democrats are calling for massive invest
ments in new infrastructure to "rebuild" the 
economy and "create jobs." The efforts to 
save the system in the age of declining oil 
are well underway. 

When radicals call for new electric in
frastructure, all we do is legitimize the gre
enwashing efforts of industries that will 
ultimately stab us in the back. Does anyone 
really think that Shell and BP have become 
better companies now, just because they 
make solar panels? We're letting a genie out 
of its bottle-whipping up public support 
for new technology is far easier than turning 

sentiment against it later. 
Throwing our support be

hind the capitalists and their 
wind and sun "farms" is sell
ing out the next generation; 
it ensures that, just as we 
spend our days fighting the 
fossil fuel industry, our kids 
will spend theirs fighting the 
wind and solar industries. 
This is just another version 
of the mentality that we've 
all complained about: "I'll be 

"g. dead when [insert ecological 
<:) 

s calamity] happens, so I don 't 
~ :.. care." Sure, replacing coal 
"' ~- with wind will still kill the 
"' planet-but at least I won't 

massive-amounts of i11dustrial 
n:iaterii!;ls for their construe~. 

tiofi, inclurung . plastics; . cop-. 

have to adapt to a radically 
What's wron_~ _with ~his otherwise awesome picture? (Hint Look on top of the barrels.) new world in my lifetime. 

- It's easy to say that wind 
extr~~tl~g iciore -"resources" to make more and solar power will save the world-it's 
electric lines and destroying more communi- politically fashionable, after all, and it's a 
ties to put these lines in. nice safe answer for when you inevitably 

iLnone .of.<this :;wete.true, winckand .. , g~.t as-\<ed "what else?"-but it's stiJla.lie .. lt's 

per and steel. However, metaf comes out of 
mines, just like coal. Ripping open the Earth 
for copper-heavy solar panels or steel wind 
turbines isn't any more eco-friendly than 
ripping i~ PP~P: Joh coai. , :tr.·Ji~e,~~~,q,evastat-
ing to local ecologi~~ ~~ ~oliffill_;lp.iti_es, poi- so 

-soning the water as thoroughly as they-strip back, to live locally and to build sustainable 
' the l_anq~ Me re often than hot, these mines electric grid. communities-but at least it's truthful. 
are forced on poor and indigenous commu- Set aside for a moment the fact that there When we offer up wind and solar power 
nities at the barrel of a gun. are no plans to actually take coal and nuke as positive alternatives, we are discouraging 

Some people have suggested that we could plants offline when wind and solar plants people from taking the radical action that 
get around this problem by taking old cars get built. Assume for the sake of argument we so desperately need. We are asking them 
and remaking them into wind turbines with- that the people who run the economy mi- to put their energy into the continued kill
out mining any new iron, but this wouldn't raculously agree that we're going to keep the ing of the planet. We're encouraging them 
be any cleaner. 'fP.e steel would still have to. power grid at its.curren.t size and just shift it to waste their time trying to make a fun
be extracted through intensive industrial . over_to \'{ind-and solar sources. Who benefits dam en tally genocidal; Earth-killing system 
processe~J.ncluding transporting the cars~ from this setup? somehow just and sustainable. 
melting them dowxi, reforming them and . Let's put it another way: Will it be a bet- When the oceans are one big dead zone, 
transport.ing th~- turbines to the site of~the . ter world, "Yh.en the government drags us _ when the last forest falls, when aU the wa
wind "farm." This brings up anqther point:_ off to. solar: powered. jails al)._d launches its ter is poisoned and undrinkable, when the 
Once the metals, plastics, semiconductors .nuclear bombs with wind turbines? If we last wild and free creature dies, when the last 
and other pieces of solar panels or-wind tur- ; finally build: enough wind farms, will all spot of Earth is covered with concrete-well, 
bines are-made, it ~till takes a heavily in,teQ.~ . · ~fthe deaq zones in the oceans magically then we'll all be dead. Wind and solar power 
sive (and yes~ fossil-fuel intensive) process to spring back to life? Will all of the species will do nothing to change our breakneck tra
make tl)em i,I)to these· s~pposedly clean en- that have been driven extinct return? Will jectory toward that fate. 
· ergy geher~tors. . _ . . the 100 species-per-day extinction rate So, by all means, fight fossil fuels and 

--- • lt~s..e;;~I.ted ·eqtbeclded pollution, and it's the · slow down? nukes-there's no question that those indus-
same protJlem-- tli~t gives. 1-Jle lie to "clean" · Ofcourse not. Electricity serves the system tri~s need to be s_hut down. However, please 
cars _and nu~e . plants. -No mJljter how J ow of inqusqi(ll productio~ that _ is Iqlli~g _the , ~t_pp. ~_aying that "clean'' energy can replace 
their emissions might be durihg·· use,:~tli'~ , pl'!Ilet-the system that the rich and pow- t}l~m-that we can havethe IIJ,Odern way of 
emissions ,during', manufactUre, transport , erjijL.have always committed theft, ,W,ui:der - life-and a living planet, to'o.' the truth is, we 
and eventual disposal are still through tlie and genocide .to.~a1J}jclin. - - - : ,slgtply c;an't-and the sooner we admit that, 
roof. So, next time you hear someone talk- _ _ ... " the better. 
ing about how clean windmilis" and ~olar ~ija,cking Our Message· · . :----. :~ ~ ·~ ... _ Root Force works-to take down the system by 
panels are; challenge ~them to visit their lo- So what's the harm, you might ask? Wind facilitating aCtion against the expansion of global 
cal steel smelting plant or an open pit cop- and solar are still bet:ter, right? So, can't we trade infrastructure; .for more information,. 
per niine (in the Southwest, La.tin Americ~ just tl:llk about them now, to get people .<?n visit' www.root(orce.org. - · · 
or elsewhere) before they say that again. _b_oard iri. the fight against coal, then address -

_ _ the.other problems later? ·: · - ·-
Propping_Up the-System ~ -That's certainly_ \Yh<~t the energy incfustri _ 

As if all of . that: · weren't l;>ad enough; is hopjng-_ w_e'lt do. Tliey(ve· ~~ad, th~ cha:Q.g~ ~. 
both :Wind and- sol<!_r "farms" require huge frig winds of opinion l;>etter than we 
amounts of land-mog!y~,Ys_Jand,s. _JJ::iWer.iild~~lieadY,:ioilmg:Putjtg .. ~,~ -~- · 
·and wild areas. ·In_ short, . this _ i§ land that gi-es.~ive _me~~tires to preserve the · ,_ 
those in power have.written off as us~le~s ~ ~- . ·syste¢'whi!e s_tiJl, apP.ealing,to: . 

We're nof just talking about land. for t~e . tl)~ gre~n, _li]:ieral conscience. · · · · · 
"farms" themselves_. -W_ealso tj~~ :to.i~cll,i~e--·. -~c., ·wi~hin .. jd~y~ -__ J:>t :. Bara~t.: . 

_ -~-.. th~ m'!Ssiv~ swaths· ne¢de.~ for the.construc- ,_ Ob~_a_'s _el~cti9~; ~ A1 .. Gore:s . ·. 
· ~ -, ___ tio.Q""of .. ~¢jv - ~lect:A~ar t!~ns,~issiqn - gtid.s. "'"Wi~nc~:fg~ , yli_~a~~: Prqte<:-"' 

acro~t-he~6untryf~- rec~n;t"'N~ Y<?rk Tiines . \iori~Aa,lfeaj>rqi~ 1<>, pifod~ 
article .~otes haf fheJ;!S electric 'giid; iu'iot,·;· :.tii-e, the?:q)risttue(iop~ of an 

• ~ ....... . .. ... -..: : ~~ .,_~,_· •••••.• ,. • Jl, • /"~'U ·- ,,. ~.ll" ,t .... ' 
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more of the same market~based 
BY ABIGAIL 

: . 

,_- / ·•' : -~:·. . - --· . -.<- •.. __ ;~ .' .... 
-..: ,· 

proposed solution to climate efforts, however, are not di- ' From· one 
change are: who is proposing rected by DC-based, large non
this "solution?" Who will ben- governmental organizations. In 
efit? Who will bear the impacts an effort to show incremental 
and consequences? victories arid produce "deliver-

conti'llent . 

t~ an?(~er, .' ·. 

y~in~~a . 

Climate change is on every
one's mind. Whether you work 
for the Sierra Club or ExxonMo
bil, rallying behind the call to 
"fight climate change" is becom
ing the norm. With each dire 
report that comes out and every 
unseasonably severe storm that 
devastates some corner of the 
Earth, the reality that humans 
are destroying the life-support 
systems of this planet is becom

crap from the next agreement, 
which is slated to kick off at the 
next major climate talks sched
uled for Copenhagen, Denmark, 
on November 30, 2009. 

Does this date ring a bell? The 
Copenhagen meetings, ironi
cally, are set to commence ex
actly 10 years to the day after 
the historic mobilization that 
shut down the World Trade Or-

A top-down, corporate modelfor abies," mainstream climate ac- -
"change" will never address sys- tivism focuses on winning small movement 
ternic issues like over-consumption concessions from large corpora
(most corporations require massive tions, or on number-crunching 
levels of consumption to exist) or to make individual institutions, 

m a more 
radic;1l 

the exploitation of workers and . families and businesses, appear direction 
"natural resources." It will never "carbon-neutral," rather than look-

ing clear to more people. 

ganization's meeting in Seattle 
in 1999. Those of us who were 
there feel a tinge of nostalgia, 
along with a bittersweet reflection Yet, even with so many warn

ing signs that modern society is 
hurtling toward the abyss of cli
mate catastrophe, mainstream 
climate activism remains domi
nated by watered-down notions 
of what is "politically feasible ." 
The demands of professional en
vironmentalists are not driven 
by what we need to ensure that 
the Earth can survive, but by 
what sort of "request" can gain 
political traction; what tiny 
step can we get them to agree 
to? "No real change can hap
pen without industry," they 
say. "How can we get the corpo
rations on board? How can we 
convince them that they can 
make just as much money off of 
us.-With wind-arid -selai, ·as ~the]' 
can ~tidb~s'i1i ¥u~f~-pwr- '' 'siL 'lt!fif_:';,l:)WI.~i!~ 

challenge the cornerstones of con- ing at the root causes of climate 
sumer capitalism that are destroy- change: industrialism, a culture 
ing the climate-industrial-scale . _based on consumption and a so
agriculture, centralized systems - ciety religiously devoted to capi~ 

of energy produc- talism. Systemic .change is not 
tion and distribu- on the agenda. 
tion, sprawling Still, the recent upswing in 
development, etc. people who are interested in tak
Unfortunately, the ing action on dimate change is. 
big greens are lin-- proof that people do care and -are_· 
ing up behirid such increasingly ·more · aware of the 
top-down climate issues. People are getting hyped
initiatives , and up about buying carbon offsets 
they are drawing in and energy-efficient light bulbs, · 
thousands of con- because these are the only solu
cerned citizens and tions being offered to them. No 

one is telling them how .to reai
istically make a dent in the mas
sive amount of greenhouse gases 
we spew-into the atmosphere ev
eryday. We all have to get serious 
about localizing our lives, get
ting to know our 'communities . 

·. "ifu'd looirn:ig to ..-fue _land around -
ru· ! ·~ 'ro·1ihe'et '6irr~ne'"ecis for food "- "·" I . 

The mechanisms for addressing · Perhaps the over- shelter, energy and medicine. 
climate change being pursued by whelming nature In this context, a clear, well-
governments and industry (such of the problems communicated anti-capitalist 
as carbon trading, or "greening" we face has as analysis is more relevant than 
industries like coal and nuclear) much to do with ever. Both the climate-crisis <!nd· 
are failing and/or are exacerbat- the near-dormancy the current economic turmoil 
ing the problem. Many "solu- of radical move- are good ~ iliustrations .that ··an 
tions" like agro-fuels are creating ments as political ec_op.qmic frio_9e)_b~sed on con-
new social and environmental repression does. · tfrluous gi-owtfi is destro}ring our 
atrocities. However, mo- (and millions -of other species') . 

Governments, corporations, mentum has been growing over · up-and-coming youth climate ac- ability' to survive on Earth: Some'' 
non profits and all forms of the past few years, and this time, tivists who are looking for outlets . of the US's most mainstrelu:ir 
green initiatives are toting the the focus is more on global eli- for action. newspapers and magazines are· 
feel-good line of "sustainable mate change. Unfortunately, The Power -Shift phenome- outright questioning unfettered 
growth," a dangerous oxymoron many of the folks who are ac- non, is a good illustration-thou- capitalism. Where a~ we in tlj.is 
that justifies the status quo while tive these days were not around sands of young people flocked dialogue? The time is· ripe for a 
giving lip service to the lqoming for the teach-ins on globaliza- to Washington, D¢1 last year radiccil. intervention. 
apocalypse of ecosystem collapse -tion and neoliberalisln's roots for the biggest summit on eli- Vibrant -. social • movements -. . 
and agricultural meltdown. in colonization, repression and mate' change ever to happen in have _spru:q.g up throvgliouf ttie-·-

Nowhere is this more clear ' slavery. They missed out on the . -the US. ' ··· · · .-- ~-- ', > i - -' . ;-.. gl0bal Soutl). Tliey are ftghtfrig 
than in international climate mass mobilizations, direct' ac-' Key'iiotespeal<ers·fuctudect Nan; ·- rioF only ,:the ciuise_s · ~or . global 
talks. The United Nations Con- tion trainings, street scuffles, ty Peiosi 'atl'd: othJr politicians, warming (fossil fuel ~e~fiaction -. 
terence of the Parties (COP) and cross-pollination of move- : and th~ conferen<;:e· culminat- and development}; but ·-also ' its 
negotiations around the Kyoto ments (!.nd communities _that iri- . ed . in·· a "lobby rlity" in whkJ:{ - "fal~e soluti~pS:'~ caroon tradirig, -:' 
Protocol have been _completely spired so many offshoots· of-this co~Jeierice -pa'itidpants could ·· agro:ruels,-1ndtistrial tree pl~t~- -. 
bought out by corporate inter- broader :movement for justice '_·· "take action" oy advoca~iiig for ·'· · ti~hs,(some _ofwhich tll~e!lten to , .. 
ests and watered down to the an d Sanity. The movement to'-' . change·WJ.t:liih the 'proper chafr-":''eontarpinate·.t~e' world's remal.n';..;;o ... 
point of uselessness. These talks · stop climate change lacks teeth, ·nels. -(Fortunately,: there was : irtg rainforests with genes fro:rn, 
no longer focus on the science a sense of history and alignment an altern~tive--,a few hundred genepcally e_n~eer~d trees), 
behind climate change, what is' with revolutionary movements people aJso·shut doWn a branch massive hydroele-cfrlc ' projects, 
at stake or what scale of response that have come before. · · . . - . · of Cih.) - -'· · '-:· ·nukes and otner-carbon offset 
is appropriate. Rather,' the focal · Th~ current "green jobs"traze : -This ·• yeai, ·Pow,¢-r 'Shift ·ex: '; profetts·. We in' the global-North· 
point has become II inarket-based . -i's one .example_ of a s'Oiution''th~~ ~ • J?~Cti a~ ln~ny as::1S,009 y6utl1: have a.lof to Jeapl. from" .groUIJ.S . 
mechantsms" and getting the big sounds .good (whb could argue· ' and ' students--t o· att_erid, and ·' like Via Campesina amJ. the 
corporations . (and their friends with creating jobs and ptotect- t4ey: ~ are ' con~i!;ier!ng: invit- World Rainfprest _Movement,. 
in goven:iinen~J' ol). board with . ing the environment?), but ori . '_ ing· 'su_ch h ispiring' figun~·s as _ who, ar~ resisHng- the corporate-
the eventual.~l.a_g;ccmQ~ries that -inspection, does:' 'little _·to c~·a1- _ · .Bra4 :Pitt .and Allgelin~ Jolte to. t.a:Re.ove'r . of . co~miuilal .lands 
signed on..tg,':the 'Kyoto-Pi:otpfol ., _I«:nge _cprppra.t~.,. pomiriai;J.ce :-:~r : : sp~akth.ete. ' .. ~_; -\ ~~ '> _ · . : : · wit~ lari_dotcup(ltiQns~andma_ss. _ 

_ are npt ~ven_,.meetirig &y6t.Q's a· 5=e:Q.tt:al~·, ec0nomy ' driyE!i:i·'·' 'Stlll, "_more di~·rurbing ~han •: adions ·- ~g<Unst timber planta
meager· go~l-~!}1 redueini1_.~~hifs'-=·:oy the''jVJ:p:rii_~ of globa! trade. ·is : calJlng, iii~ telebrt~e~ ~'to spear- tions .. ~" ·The~e - and ·: m~_ny ,ofhe:r. _- _ 
sions by s .t·per~ent ~e]QW199P the Fot9.' ¥ _ot9r-.Conipa4y really . ~ llead di,rilat'e : activfsin _is the - ·gri ss_roots groups· stri;tggl.irig for:·.-__ 
levels by-2012; ovetal(emi~slpn,~- -ti!e,.bes' enl ity (o-p:uild th~-new ': ' strat~iY of':'getting ~ig. insntu- - . ecological justice,. ·.~oinmimit)i 
have continued to ris~~ ,:_'-~!3l$:1~ ~"gt,eeP. wo'rl<:Cof the · flifui;~, w!th"' hons to lead·the way. - .- - control of resources; _food se~- -- _ 

Kyoto expires in 201~;i~&th~-:':: i~~nlhto maiiy,f~~tut!~gh~brid~ . ·.~_: _ch.~~~·''tliat>_ ~ll~'" ~~-~~:i iity and in~genol!s , sQ.~rejgnty· - -'. 
· gotiatio}.ts--=· "'~.r~~y · - - , and· oth~r car~ fhaf get ~lightly_:.' ; ~.en~~t.· '(opl_I#uil~:ft:es } -':,16 e<;!J":. · are ioining forces.il!lder th~b~m- · 
to aete~ .~~W\t~~ - !le better. mileage? J Critical :ques'-'~·')ys~~~~-r!n~~t.~oe '~@v~I_) by: tne_, :.~n~r~f. P!~~!~Jujp~~·- ·:: _,- ·_;:.. .. _ ~, ~ 
next, WiFe fi'Cl'5~ot ect .. ti~n,s" to ask 'thep.i,lo~~g at at1Y ~·grasstoots>'·Suc~'· <-Jo£_hllY..:;Msed ' '?l£: ~,,·,;;, ·< - t;on f.ipued, ?n ]!1!~ 2~. 
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~" ·· izontinid~{{rfthi pa~~ 2'Y1~ · . . itrfn'~~~;vJ~>fffllisl~~~f:fu~)«;r,ry~h:-;-;-.-!t~q8:<:-ft-:£7.'';-rf-~-1.<.:....;-~-'-l 
. · . '"' '""· Ifi.Qigerious- ·grojlpS.-liave· peen ·Cliinat~ · 'that' change ·' lish a baseline of demands 
~' mobilizing _againit a: new' UN : comes from the grassroots. Solu- that does not include a 
· · program called Reducing Emis- tions to the climate crisis must continuation of corpo-

sions· from Deforestation and come from communities on rate control of the planet, 
Degradation (REDD). Launched the frontlines who are fighting and does include a respect 
in September, this World Bank- the fossil fuel industry and who for the rights and dignity · 
funded program would priva- are already feeling the impacts of all people and species. 
tize indigenous forestlands and of industrial development and · Such a constellation of 
bring them under the control climate change. There are sev- ideas is coming together, . 
of the global carbon market in eral environmental justice · and under the umbrella of Cli- · 

· ·· order to "bett~r manage" them. indigenous-led groups in the mate Justice. 
Af the faile<l climate· meetings US that are doing great work The UN meetings in Co-

. ' in · Ball, indigenous groups ·pro- armi'nd climate issues. What is penhagen will be huge. 
nounced that "REDD will steal missing here is broader support The. . Kyoto Protocol, 

· ·our land: ... . States· and carbon for th~~e groups and cross-issu~ bogged qownin coipQrate . 
traders Will·- take ·cbntr9l over · rrio\Tenieiit 1?\iilqin:g. · _:· " · interests and preoccqpied 

·· our' forests." _.._, ' • _, .. · ':; ·' · Witli t·ne ~:"a.-fl ti-capitalist with· getting a belliger-
.. The REDD document itself movement's ' tendency toward ent US government on 
adm:itsthat,th.e program would· theorizing and critiquing, good board; was a bust. What 
"deprive communities of their old,fashioned people power comes next is not up to 
legitimate land-development as- seems to often get overlooked. the official delegates, but 
pfratiohs, that hard-fought gains If W:~ are serious about makil)g to all of us. With ecosys• A polluti'i'g CEO on the run from climate activists 

· in forest management practices change, and serious about Jhe tern collapse and the big- · 
might be wasted:-.. : and· that. it . tact,' that meaningful '. ch ange gest hlass extinction ¢veiit since this mobilization will take will be 
could.- erode "<:Ultiululy rooted . happ~ps when.~ ~:ginmu~i}ies: .. ·:t he dinosji~rs upon us, we have determined in coming months, 

· . no.t-for-profit· conservation -val- come fog-ether 'to:~ solve::':their" ... ·eve.rything .at stake. It's -time to with input and participation 
ues." The document does not · · oWJi . problems, . then we: need , throw· everything we·: have into from many different groups. 

· distinguish between healtfiy, · : ' to gef off our asses, otit .of.;:Q.lJJ;,·: building ·a movement for social, As this new movement takes 
• ~ · · .. , ·.,. __ native forests an;d-monocrilture · cultural and ideological gh~~oi, ecologitaland climate justice. shape, we will need' to come to-

,. "'· -· tree -plantations. 'In theory, one · and into the streets "t~r£talk:_.wi.tn , - Grassroots grqups around the gether across lines of race, class, 
· ... ' · could cut down -a native rain- · re&lJ.lar people abou,t our visions world are alr,e'iidy ··mobilizing education, culture and geogra

'. . ~ . -. :~.- ;: -f orest, sell the timber, replant it . for ~ better future,( >' '/;'>:l ' :'· . around'. t:h.e .¢opeq)J.~gert. 'meet~ p~y; we will 'need to meet each 
with a ·Eucalyptus ·tree 'planta- · .JVfomentum .i,.8' already bui~d--.~ ··:'ip.g~:-no_t tqgetp'e'Opleto fly to other, :listen to each other, and 

· · · . · ~·~"'· ·· tion ~nd geU:arbori .-credif§ for ing: The dire¢tlon tq<);t~fhis tito.;- , ·Detiinar.k :fo: fill the ~treets out- ·. exercise our power together in 
·-- .. · .<.: ,,. ·;: · •• ·"reforestation:':: Around 60-riiii- · ·melitiim is[d#ect~g~ \yiu h_a\re· cf: ;., s!~~hh~ .cQnference :center: (the . t he streets~··"Eaith_ Fitst!ers have 
~· , fion indigenous people depend lotio d.o-:~itb,~wfi.if.shows ~p: to ·Eljio·pean;s will probably: hi:rve . much to 'brfni(to this struggle, 

.. ' . .. _, .. , ·, .c upon the f<;>rest lands that'REDD . ,mal,(e~.~l;lit ·fiapp.e~::;~R~ght : t±'Qw, , tp.pt co¥,ered), but t O,. build .. this cWith' a foctis. on biocentiism -and 
,! ·. .~ ,.,_.....,_<c. considers mostthreatened . . _. ~hei~-: are- a ., J~J;::i:iiotEl·p!?~~s,;,.".)Ifo;v,ei_A~ent globall}!;_ ~ridlocally: ':a:skilfset 'of dirett ·attien's.trate

•• . ~-.; • ~ •· >"-·· • With much; :of the rationale . siori~l}~nvir<;>hmentali~ts 'Sltq>v.~·... ~ .r:i~}th e -Y ~.; \1 ' ·c o"aliti <;>h of u: .gies,andt acpcs.- Whetei>:er-th'e us 
- -·~ .!;(~)-:: • .:-:.- and . funding ._ for these . proF ing up_~!.0j <!\ii!J.'~~e . de}?~t~·s ~J~~n-.~~.-,~i~,§ ~t <J?"<? t ~~~-:~,n-iy:,i,!p n m·en t a 1: acriorl' Q:if~hn_d up being for the 

· ·.~::;<" > .>ec~s ·o!igi_naHng· in the US; and · · anti-authpr~tclri~ah~ ~~- ,~. 5c ~~ i(:: J.~st:fe,~ ;' .:Jij,q;fg~Jlous:.an,d· anti- Mobilization· for,Cli_I_Ilate Jgstice, 
~ · :· ·--::;"m any s:imi~a~ly .d~~t~c-tiy~ proj- . · · ·:No~ is the fup~fo}?Uild bri~g~~,.t;~ .. -~~~~~!i~t .~~:~?:\!.P~~- are . : C,oiri~~-g . I: hope-:~'~l?Wi~l'?e. tnet~~- . . . 

'-1.:. ~ :ects "happemng 'Wlthm oqr bor~ ·· to bnng together;.,commumties ":"·;· fog~tb:er· ~o·:or,g_~hl,ze a·. Mob1h.:: ·· · When .abzgazl zs · not orgamzmg 
~-·". :::· 'l.'~~rs, ~n-_inte~si?ed ~ovement · and -~P~~ <~2;; l!sten,_ t~ _ ea:c_~ :c'zatiOn~f~f;~~Jl,~te· Justice here" with-.RisingSide;-shun;oys getH_ng 

---:- '· · - l~ ,J)~ed_ed here·m the -pelly -of ·· other and ;inaRe ,~pace '-fot ~y::;;>~J;i:~r~~<rt!l!!U.X'gl,gbal: problems, -to know the;plan~ ·(lndmountams :. · 
the beast. . - . opinions arr&.petsp,ed;j,.Y,~:fot.tJ!e~E~ciJe":"i:obted·: ·The particular form of Southern -Appalachia: · :· . · ~ 

· · ·· ·· ·~.:..~~- .. ,. - ~-·- -- - .. ~· - .. ~~ ,._,....--~~- - • ·_ ··- . _ _. _ . --.:::-..., __ _ >·:...:: __ - .:.~!:-~ 
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BY J EZZABELL 

Within the Earth First! movement, there are numerous divisions. 
Two very similar, yet drastically contrasting groups are transient ac
tivists and long-term community organizers. The main difference 
between the two groups is the duration of time spent at a single 
location. Both share a passion for change and a willingness to work 
for it. While one group chooses to engage in work within their own 
community, the other chooses to travel and help others in their 
communities. 

No matter which group you fall within while campaigning, you 
can surely understand the importance of each component. Many 
things can influence how these two groups coexist while working 
together. Respecting each group for everything they are capable 
of is important. Each side provides the other with numerous eye
opening benefits. Analyzing different situations within campaigns 
and learning how to optimize these benefits (and pull them to the 
surface) is a discussion that both sides need to have. 

important. Splitting town, then planning on showing up to court 
later, can really take away from possible empathetic support roles. 
While facing the peril of large fines, SLAPP suits, probation, grand 
juries, or the possibility of jail or prison time, having activists have 
your back really helps. Going into actions as a team and feeling the 
aftershock alone can be really confusing and sometimes detrimen
tal to everyone involved. 

Culture 
Traveling to a new place often means navigating a different demo

graphic of people. This can lead to culturally enriching experiences. 
For instance, learning stories of local indigenous people in central 
California or seeing how trans-friendly Philadelphia is can be eye
opening. Learning about new cultures can help identify new areas 
of interest. Additionally, for local organizers, it can provide a time to 
express how culturally unique your bioregion is. 

Fighting with the Land and Animals 
Not surprisingly, a lot of Earth Fhst!'s work is based-around 

Gaining a Better Sense of Direction combating those who are destroying the homes of animals and 
Direction is a useful tool for balancing dynamics between orga- throwing delicate ecosystems off balance. This brings up the con

nizers and newcomers. This can be approached from either side. cept of connecting to your land. Different people have varying 
There are numerous tasks travelers can do before hitting the road. thoughts on this. 
Likewise, there are plenty of things for campaigns to discuss before Being stationary usually helps create long-term bonds with your 
they begin inviting folks to town. land base. It helps provide time to enjoy all four seasons and learn 

Some new folks come to town dying to plug-in on specific proj- how they affect flora, fauna and various situations. within one's . 
ects. Others may come to town with a big bag of special tricks. After community. It also provides more time for wildcrafting. Learning 
minimal direction, they are ready to get their hands dirty. Travelers how to utilize what you're working hard to protect can be a very 
like this are just plain loveable. Others may be head-over-heels into intimate experience for eco-defenders. 
taking on some of the less-desirable tasks. Finding ways to plug into a In contrast, being on the move proviaes oppor~nities to see far
new campaign can be extremely rewarding. It can also help people away lands and learn how precious and diverse all ecosystems are.·. 
get over those new town blues and jitters. Enjoying new places and being away from your bioregion, or even, _ . 

-~,, ;-_;FillinRtJ?.,,e¥~cy:;n~w· p~pyn tP.a.t' ~pqyvs up to. to~ c~n bec.p?l: . in.~-~ff~~ll_:tpart, of!t;_'£~~;J1elp;q,ev~log'l}~W- · -~-.:boll<{s. ~,t . ·~ -$t,~t 
unfat:Q--qmably ·tedi0u~ ;-:~a~(~J-~Iil~~1~l~t~a:,~~~~~¢~Jfft't~?11~~,(~;~.~~~k¢:';~? "' ,lt£r,z1-~f.t~A-«:~- _ ''¥~ -~ : ,;,., · ~·-~~ .• "'~ - .. ~ '"'"_, 
in place for newcomers is a must. Zines with maps' and locations of Accepting Transience th·the Movement · 
the local hotspots for nature, food and fun are nice. Also, having a We need to think critically about our activism. New perspectives 
community-accessible list of meetings, ongoing projects and work- are perfect for this. We all have our own unique experiences. Sharing 
ing groups helps people acclimate much quicker. One should try to these experiences with each other is beneficial for all parties in-
have some sort of regular meetings, too. valved. What better way to bond than late night discussions al?~ut 

Effects of Campaigns on Communities 
Community involvement outside of campaigns is a task that both 

travelers and organizers could work on in some places. It's ·incred
ibly easy to become fully absorbed in activism. Yet, without actually 
spending time in your community, it is impossible to realistically 
organize effectively. 

The role we take in communities as organizers reflects on our cam
paigns immensely. For lQog-term relationships to develop, there is 
an obvious need for long-term commitments. While bridging gaps 
between a campaign and locals, a sense of involvement, dedication 
and action to back it up is a must! Those that pillage the Earth are 
never going .to just move away. There needs to be a defined group 
focused on long~term organizing. 

strategy with new comrades? 
The capability to pass along skills to help others with their cam

paigns is incredil:>ly empowering. Sharing the solutions you've 
helped develop can c.rea.te a brighter future for sogJ.eon~ else. As we 
all travel through life, .we intersect at different pofnts. The~e points ~., 
can prove to be life changing, as we aid each other in g_ev,e~oping · 
solutions to the problems that we encounter. . . ., . ·c: .· 

Staying in one place, might make it seem as--though we are;part .. 
of a small, fragmented movement: Traveling and engaging in dif-
ferent campaigns helps us realize that we are indeed part of_av,ery _ 
tightly-knit, widespread movem~nblncludi:J]-g qu_r~eJv.es_)n our
perspe<;:tives o£ the wider. movemen,t helps usdevelop a better - _, ~ 
grasp on what we '\Jelong tq. It's easy tp feel alone when. y;~:nfye _ 
never seen the othe~ .a~~zing people from different bioregions -c _., · 

: . that yo].I're_fighti.n.g with. , . . < '· , 
The Role of High-Risk Situation.s , •. ,.. ____ """"'iP.,_......,.~- •---~•-·- ;,All. thing.L asjde, ,what- a-bout the 

One of the most defendable roles for ._ ~xub.era!_l_! -_fJood o{ fresh energy from 
transient community members to fill are travelers? ,..When- local en-
the riskier arrestable ones. The absence of ergy . begins. to ·slip/ a fier:y : traveler 
common inhibitors, like a job and rent, 
enables the average traveler to jump into 
action worry.free. Anyone that has or
ganized actions l;>efore knows that fill
ing these roles is often tedious. Allowing .· 

.local organizers tQ stay out of jail (llso · 
helps out l9cal ca~paig:t:J._s ~drastically_ in, , 
the long run. -~ . -: . , ·: . . 

While most arrests r~s.ultJn SII!i!!l: slaps_ . 
pn 'the, wrist, the scumbag~ in blue can
definitely. escalate. sbarge~: · This .is where 
bond " money com~s i,n. , What if some

, one. fronts money ,for.~.- co~ple pf com-
• ra.~es tp get ou_! _of .. ~be· sl~ffi,IIJer, and they 
don'.t get rei¢l>!:JfSe<;J,?, ;yen .:wors~, wha-t ,; 

, if someo~~; sigris .f<;>r: so~~Qil~. !Q-:-"g~t ;_~ut 
• , a,nd that . p~rSYJ! . j\ist,Q..~v~( appears ~I).. 
, c_9urt?· N<irw1 yo~, hav.e. <pvhole :rjew, 5~19::- .-. 
... at!qn. ~I} your .ha,nds ~~:..''"'' _.1 , · 

Suppgrt .. tQ!;qugb-~ut0; '")tp.~ _ ~~g~~~g ·. · 
. t,pa:!::e._ of the _ju~~cijtl ~QJ.'l~ !~ extt;~~e!y ,, 
t~. ,. .-, . • •• :'~ ..... ' ) :~ · ,_:~ \.': ·!;~· ?~ -~ t p\.~~·~\-{~-'>~4~ 

;::T··.-~-:.'.~--··.'·'-~-- , ,::~.~- ; · t::.H,'; "':~ :·\ \~H ,_ , _\_;,<*1_ 

. : i .. 

Ieady to throw down ,can-really bpost 
group :o;J..orale. Campaigm:-wor!< ::arid 
~rg~~tzipg. · so~etiw~s .:becpme., rou-

=:::J'-~~iiJ· .tine and Jp.onoto:r:wus. A Q.ew persyn :,. 
· · .hilling in .love with a campaign"'~fter 

traveling ~rom acr9.ss . ~p.e ~co_uptry 
. )1.elps: r~mind long-termers wliat they 

~_,ge fig:Qting for. Yo.p'd .. be surpds.ed 
;c·,· c !t•J.'J .. V co_ntagiot!$ and-;:-ip.spiring~: some . 

,p~ople's .~nergy:eai:?~:tbe , :_:-· - .,-,._ .. 
. _- A basic_ acknowledgement bf tran
sience in ourmov~ment Js.a must._ MC!Q.Y 

fall short· orthis. Lefs face 
that' activism and 

"l 'k~~tmpa,grn:r;tg .oC<;:ur, · ah .,irifl~': ef .i1ew 
aooe.ars' . .at one time .or another. 

.·· . . J_he·s~ people. ~Vi_ay.,~Iid~ dis-
.c regard ;Jbem . ~or~ tne_--sh6,J;t ti:r;ile~ th:_ey' re 

, ,avaihtble? This is blatantly _,:ig.n.or~llg a 
"""'·, -~piece .. of_oQT ~ulture.,_vye m;~ all flghtinK-< 

V'- ., .. t~esamffightL ~et's ~o H -to-g~th,er! .. .- · ~-



evw1 
·clear as cut glass & just as dangerous 

. What you plant · 
.in the slap and suck of a winter's rain 

.. is thick with rivers of orange roots. 
· Recognition lies in the fingertips, 
· pladng saplings snug 
in muddy syrups and saltWater taffy soils . . 

Persistence.is rich. 
.. Leaves draw nom (oots: 
sure sigfiafures scrawled uriderclays, . 

· holding a historic chemistry: 
Something vital then, about leaning· 
into the dark 
how we crawl it, weighing the hours 
between fruit and relief. 
Soon, dawn begins to utter them: 
notes of color rising in its throat, 
flame-purples, greens, and silky 
gripping the stiff-edge•slopes .. 
and bare-backed rock, 
their sugars breathing light. 

-Maya Khosla 

J . 

It-all began with-little drop_of Dew . 
As stupi~ey lfuocked down t<>o Ilf~¥- trees. 
Aiid tlie Rain ra.n. aw.ay 

., When the Clouds <:lisappeared 
And arrogance lost its mind 
Next, some big money Jerks come pay 
Covered the beauty of Creation's .. 
And a heart broken Earth turned in on 
Brutally humiliated, _the Old .Girl was 
As she.was force<i to-watGh;' ". 

· Fi?~ers fa~~. ~e_slleht ~~~-ees wnter4~·:Htra 
Bumble ·Bees h0eked, oh'·Pollen un•u.,n::u 

· She· sat, had to-Watch the Leaves fall to the 

On Cypress Avenue I watch for the ghosts 
of Wintu women, with willow root baskets, 
pine nut 
skirts, poles spread with the silver 
skins and carmine flesh of drying salmon. 

I spot them in a half-circle 
along Chum Creek Road, near a deli. 

They are watching a great-granddaughter 
pump unleaded into her battered truck, 
the power of Eagle dangling 
from her rearview. 

Fe~l the pain of seeing the plushest of foliage 
Mother Nature w'Cis "pissed" & she cried 

-..... -

Was furious, but she just cried 
She ate the hate & got sick from the steady 
As she tried to be "cool" & get through this 
Still under our feet all kinds of little Critters 
Strawberry Creek (like the Qhlone's Mission 
Deeper un~ergroimd looking. for a safe' 
As sriivellifg _gr~e(t{hf.potntes worked 
. ~oo-hoo'd:&. ttie9 t91ook:like they. were 
(IIi denial of.tbeir o'Wn treacherous · 

c . ~ Tht!nila~~ili~~nenre t~ eurse. the. d:es~~cated' 
r :' . · :- · And: the 'Floods-ofinaaness~. · · · 
• ·· ··.~ · )'= That brO'ugllt·aw:U'u1ie n91tll-· tin~~e:ss. 

•; - · ·' ~- A soUlless dpplicat_ion of the r1"''"<>·~~ 
·,·"' ..: ·~. Of Ariogan_ce'soWJ:i:la.ck' 
· .~ ",.:,. ·.: Acontirli:ib"us':saga,:ci 
~ ..,: --- · Th~. i\rrl_ixtiumc·Dance that 
'. M,d in completed:' isregcqg!':p 

. Greed wrapped ·itself 
· ;· Masked,the·sterile suicidal 

And were so unbelievably busy 
That they completely lost s!ght ·· 
Of theJact ~ tpat ,theyy1.ere_ 
They nev~r even noticed .. 
. 'J1'le r~silie]1>t ~appe~a:rice;;of 
Or thatlittR~ -i~oted drop· of ·. . 
You know; ·the .one that refused t<> 
Mama's stu'bbOm little Dewd!op · . 

'· ·. 
· ,:/Jilge:~~'E_ar.th·Fif;Stt . l}rfgi4.2~ 

. . . -: . ..· . .. ~ : - . 
• 

__ . ,.,...·· ....... · 
; - ~ 
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There must be more to life 
than what's lurking in our living room 
So we step outside into the open 
where birds are calling from their cores 
& trees are unspeakably taking part 

People are always reaching for the impossible 
& I'm no exception 
Why am I always putting things into words 
when nature specializes 
in nonverbal communication? 

As we're weeding the garden on our knees 
I can't help but wonder 
What if it turns out 
that on this beautiful garden planet 
it's humans who are the real weeds? 

-SteveToth 

· & gave' a tiny blade of thirsty Grass 
of courage to break through the concrete 

"this too shall pass" 
paid the cost 

. , .. 

reclaim what's hers 
even history won't miss yon & 

Mother's fury 

enough to handle the loss 
it all 

been known 
· you can blink your eyes 

. : . •'· ~ 

':.f( ~ . . ;. ...... -' 

•· ---:;, ;·,_. 

..... . ~~--- ~ -· . ' 
. ·< .. .. . i,_ 

, r, • . ' 
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A CAr~ADIAt-~ COLLECTI'VE Ut-~ITES RADICAL MO'VE!v\Et-~TS 
BY LEAH 

Upping the Anti: A Journal of Theory and 
Action, UTA Publications, 2008. 

Roughly 200 pages of articles, interviews, 
book reviews, and letters that read like mini
essays, Upping The Anti (UTA) leans heavily 
on all things within the radical left. The last 
two issues of the publication also include a 
number of essays about the student activ
ist movement in Canada and the US, where 
you can learn that the group, Platypus, is 
taking over. This is a collection of writings 
that is not primarily for an Earth First! audi
ence, but by no means is it a collection to 
be ignored. 

With many books sent r;:>ur way, it is at response to an interview with M-1 of Dead 
times hard to find ones that are worth high- Prez (UTA number six). The interview in
lighting from an EF! perspective,_ due to the eluded questions I would want to ask the 
amount of conservation and ''greenwash- revolutionary rapper if I had the chance, 
ing" books that arrive that are irrelevant to with a letter response that complimented 
our movement. much of M-1's points. The rapper discusses 

UTA gives folks the opportunity to tap into going to college, getting turned off by what 
many movements with writings that come that road could lead to and getting into 
from the hearts of various campaigns. What organizing, because the "US government
! enjoyed the most was consistently experi- funded education system was preparing us 
encing each author's fervor and conviction. to go out into the world and create more 

The latest release, number seven, included opportunities for capitalist exploitation." 
multiple articles on indigenous struggles. Upping the Anti seems similar to the Cri" 
After reading the article, "Declaring the methlnc. magazine, Rolling Thunder, in its 
Exception: Direct Action, Six Nations, and critique and analysis of theory and action, 
the Struggle in Brantford," the comparison though UTA has a greater "radical left" 
between the arrests and oppression of the wingspan of activists and organizers. 
Six Nations people to those targeted in The editorial in number seven was a rough 
the Green Scare-as well as the arrests dur- start, filled with too much cross-sectioning 
ing the 2008 Republican National Conven- and intellectual politics, though it obvi
tion-appeared more obviously. ously came from a well-read perspective. I 

The article discussed the possible victories commend those who write, read and dis
in the campaign for Six Nations people tore- cuss all the dissections of the world. Still, 
claim land that is subjected to development, I mostly wonder why there aren't more 
as well as those lands that are already devel- strong-standing collectives building on our 
oped. It also calls for an increase in the use experiences, taking action and implement
of blockades, one of their main tactics. ing alternatives, rather than so much talk 

Each issue of UTA allows its contributing of theory. The editorial is well written in a 
writers to fully present their topic, a luxury way that is critical of today's widely read 
lost to smaller journals. May 2008's release theoretical authors, such as John Zerzan, 
of UTA number six included the article, "The Derrick Jensen, Naomi Klein and George 
Green Scare is Everywhere," a concise pre- Monbiot. I enjoyed parts of the anonymous 
sentation and topic that most certainly de- editorial, in particular the short analysis on 
serves the spotlight from a wider audience primitivism. 
outside of our own. The article points out Released twice a year, UTA is a journal of 
an important fact that all activists organiz- submissions to a pan-Canadian editorial 
ing in North America need to know and un- collective based out of Toronto~ It is sold on 
derstand: Based on Operation Backfire and the shelves for $10. If you want five or more 
the Green Scare, the activities of all "activ- copies for distribution, the journ~l is $5 a 
ists can and will be used against other left copy, and they will cover the postage. New 
groups that challenge capital and state." articles will be uploaded to their website 

In the latest release, an article calling for over the next few months. If you would like 
positive female representation fro~ the hp- . to .. find; out ·~bo.ut':'sllb:Witt1hg·.to t~e collet- . 
· · · ; ~ sl!lfuln'lf!.e~j~;a -l~tte1i~f-ti~~;:Visi·t ,~upping;theairtj.0rg;-~: · ~ 

• ~" ·- _-. ', ~;.:-._-... ~ _-< .;::;-: - :~. 

Vengeful Animals Are Getting Even 
BY KENT MAcDouGALL 

on once-undisturbed habitats. Fishermen who favor the rela
Attacks on humans have mul- tive safety of a boat while aiming 

The animals are angry-and tiplied in India's northeastern to kill top predators c;>f the sea 
they're fighting back. From China, Assam state; as deforestation re- aren't-immune to wrathful resis- . 
where six black bears who were duces monkeys, leopards, tigers tiince either. In 2000, a 10-fpot
kept in cramped, crushing "ex- and elephants to homelessness, long swordfish hooked off ·of 
traction cages" to have their bile driving them onto farms and Mexico's Pacific coast leapt irito a · 
painfully removed via a surgical into villages. Hunger has over- lone fisherman's boat and thrust 
extraction process, ganged up on ridden the natural instinct of its spear all the way through the 
_their keeper and ate him, to Ugan- Indian wolves to avoid humans, fisherman's . abdomen, pinning 
da, where baboons avenged the impelling them to attack and him to the side of the boat: The 
death of a troop member by am- carry off small children. ns~?-erman lay th~r~ . l).~lpless . fQr 
bushingtheguiltyfannerandtear- In Bangladesh,intense poach- tw9 days while his b'oat drifted, 
ing out his heart; to the US, where ing · of Royal Bengal tigers has l;lntil he was spotteq by another 
a Siberian tiger leapt from its .zoq . taught them to consider.h.umans . ·hoat and rescued. · Likewise, ·in 
enclosure, and. chased dowil .ana · as enemies and made them more · · ioo6; off of th~ coast of Be_irn~
killed a visitor seen taunting it, aggressiv«;: ip one three~ month· ' ci~;, a 'plue. ·marlin vauH:e'd ·a_?to~s ' 
animals are rising up in rebellion period. s~veia~ years ago; tigirs :. t~e stern. of a bG>at anq)tnR<iled' 
against their human oppressors. . kill~d 22 peo,ple. . . . . . : ' ' --_. . an angler. . . ; . . . . . -- ' " ~-

Far from isolate<;! acts . of re- Primates turned . int9 .bush . . ~ven presum(lbly tamed ani-

And, so it goes wl).erever ani
mals are being oppressed-that 
is, just about everywhere. The 
in9iV:idual and &J.:OUp ac_tions 

. of .. self-defense, resistance and 
revolt . 'des_cribed in this ar~de 
comprise only a small sample · · · 
of the guenilia skirmispes ~~ing 
fought wherever rapadous hyper
industrialized civilization . has 
ta.Isen over· and i~c exploitipg _spe- . 
cies:. AJ:limal · rights . actiyists . cap 
take heart that tQe 'yictimsJhey 
seek to liberate' a'i;e . increasingly 
fighting to iiber~te . tilems.elves: 

. In,t~ri~itylrig ) he jt5mt )ib~iafion· 
struggle ca.ti only benefit all spe
cie-s; humans included., '_,. .. ..... := ·-.:_ -~- ~- .-. _·.·;,.- . 

) . 

venge limited to fierce animals meat in equatorial Africa don't -_maJs-<:ircus elepl:lan\s, f!qua!i~ 
with sharp· teeth and claws, willingly sacrifice their. lives in am_usement par:t< - ~~~ _}fo'gs, ... 

. . . . . • ·~. •' -.._ • . ._ •. . ' •.· - "' , J: ·I • 

these three incidents are part order to. transmit . their simian JP<?vie chimpanz,ees and 'otl(ers -· 
and parcel of a worldwide up- immunodeficiency virus to their exploited for humans' entertain
surge in resistance to tyrannical executioners, who in tUrn pass on mel1t~sometimes - go beyo~d 
civilization by representatives HIV an~ AIDSjo' other hum11ns. , the script and get even foryears 
spanning nearly the entire spec- However, tfie'resulting to~fof ZS of abuse. During the filming of a 
trum of the animal kingdom. · million people dead:ofAID,S ~n<;l ,promotio·nal .video at a.g. _e~ot~<; 

Insects are among those retal- an estimated 33 million infectea · animal training center his( Api:ir ' 
iating for human depredations. with HIV J:an be considered the in~ Big Bear_ Lake,· California, a 
Last April, in the Chiapas state chimpanzees'· revenge. _ . suppose.dly gentl~ 700-pound 
of Mexico, honeybees who Similarly, naturally vege,tar;- , grizzly bec(r .. l)ari\eij Rocky took 
were . provoked when a . stray ian COWS fed infected . bratllS; . 'ijJlayful" · . wtest!ing' With ·. his 
bullet from an open-air po- . spinalcho_r~s and otR-etJSxrt&~-- .;tr~~erL~(;·fio-qsly :~~(f~ta'J,ly''bit' 
lice firing range· hit their hive, ud:s from; sheep ~fiq :ot?er~~f9.~.~ -~9.JJti oi) t:Qe:n~~ki ~. :~:.>j·:.;-'!:'<! . 
swarmed the range anq sent 20- dori't df.Q.o~e ~to ~eJ:O]lle_ un~!.-"' "-·· Si~nilarly;·dow~stica_t~~-'York
cops tO the hospital, ·inany iii- tiRg··carpivores ail<lf ev~n -canP.f;. :·anit:ncys <;c~re -,'knci}Vfl~~to· -stage· .. 
serious cohdition with stings . bals. Still, the resulting 'bovi,il¢' ·.· violentc'· strikes ~ <igainst eruel
over much of their bodies. , ·,-._ spongiform enceplialop~thy bosses. :Ill. yie;t:_nam: .in zoo7,-

l-Iostne .interactions betWe_en . tpey pass ·alpng .. to humans\_~s·.ci, a· 'oJ1e-1J.l~~e:d\mal~ . elephant Kent' MacDougall . .is a retired . -· 
wildlife · and humans ·have"-be- variant . :of..I;Il~d- cow disease :C:an- -ohj-ede'd.,"'-. fo~ b"etn·g,:-forced to- ··newspaper reporter and journlll-
conie· increasingly: ' · conicl~n: be ~een as aforfn of retribttnop., ....; h~'uLl<?gs"J.J,"om a. {orest wit~-·_ ismprofessf)rwho.sticks:byhis Fall · - , 

· just about ·ev~ry,wh~re; a~ ""'hu- The · blowback includes ~mo~~ -· 9-ut~be!ng,·, fe,d,;_'~nd·~expresse·d ·1_996 .-Wild~Eartp. story,.:'Ijumans ~ . .. :. _ 
man populations ' J11Ushr66Il). than 1"60 human deaths .in·-the · its di-spleasure-7- by kHlirtg two iis c_ancer. "He can-be contacted at 

_ait<t "g~v~el9pJhen_e:_encr~_h~s;,.- lJll!te9~J<i!;lgil§~l<?n~: .. " ·~-:.:..~~dle~s. ~-" "' ~:.....~~gztjpe_cd@beJi-eJey.i!du.;J;..$;'"' . . 

- .. · · ·,. 



my profile . 
is set to pr1vate 

BY SACRAMENTO 

PRISONER SUPPORT 

of the lifestyle and the extensive Jenson's MySpace account and widespread reliance on social 
knowledge held by many anar- quoted from it extensively. networking sites in their work. 
chists, which requires a consid- At Jenson's bail hearing, his Police can create false profiles 

MySpace is a networking erable amount of study and time MySpace and LiveJoumal ac- for surveillance purposes, but 
website with more than 100 to acquire. Other strategies for counts were referenced frequently. MySpace users that do so can be 
million members. Users create infiltration have been explored, The prosecutor announced that, severely punished. In 2006, a 13-
dossiers on themselves in order but so far, have not been success- on Jenson's MySpace page, he said year-old girl from Farmington, 
to communicate and share in- ful." Social netwOrking websites he was a "ninja" and an "assas- Connecticut was charged with 
formation with other users. In have proven to be the ideal text sin," thus proving that he was too criminal impersonation because 
addition to the commercial, so- for this official study. By offering dangerous to release on bail. The she created a MySpace profile of 
cia! and entertainment uses of complete profiles of individuals prosecutors also used information her principal. 
MySpace, it is a searchable, pub- in social and political groups, it from Jenson's MySpace ac- The dangers of surveillance 
lie scrapbook of images, affili- gives law enforcement (or infor- count to argue he had no are often waved away by 
ations and written exchanges, mants) all the information they residence and no ties to a people who feel that the in-
offering detectives raw data on would need to pose as a member particular geo- creasing observation and 
70 million potential suspects, of that group. If police (or in- graphic com- documenta-
witnesses or victims. It gives the formants) cannot convincingly munity and, tion of their 
government access to informa- portray anarchists (or environ- therefore, posed lives is ir-
tion about millions of people mentalists, animal rights activ- a "flight risk." relevant 
that it would never have the ists, etc.), they cannot gain the Because decisions are because 
time or resources to acquire on trust of those people. made at bail hear- they have 
its own. MySpace also mitigates In the case of US v. Eric McDa- ings based on a nothing to hide. This idea 
the scandal associated with the vid et al., McDavid and his co- lower standard relies on the assumption that 
exposureofmassivesurveillance defendants, Zachary Jenson and of proof, this the collection of information 
programs, because the subjects Lauren Weiner, were arrested "evidence~' was . -is -an inherently and consis-
of these dossiers are also the and branded as eco-terrorists admitted and Jen- tently neutral process that only 
people that produce and dis- due to the efforts of an FBI in- son was denied bail. McDavid was has negative consequences for 
seminate them. formant. The informant traveled also denied bail. those committing crime. This 

In its privacy police policy, to gatherings and protests from Though McDavid did not perspective ignores the fact 
MySpace indicates that it re- 2003 to 2005, trying to gather in- have a MySpace account, Jen- that it is through the very act of 
cords user Internet Protocol formation and encourage attend- son's MySpace page was offered surveillance that crime is pro
(IP) addresses for. "security ~nd .ees.to· ~reak the law. According. to as representative .of McDavid's duced. By dramatically enhanc-
monitoring purposes." -Their · FBI age!}t Nasson Walker, "the in- behavior and a source of insight · ing the· government's ability to' · · 

: privacy;· poli~y rurfn_e~e -st.at¢s· ·. ·fcmna~o~?fSll~ lias p~e¥ioed_ f.tas ·into nts-.a€tiVities: Tfte ·crimi:oai . s~r>Vey ~P.eQpi~~{:1MYSJ!>aceo users
that the eompa,ny wt1l ;prt>v:id"~'''"'IDee-n:.util,iZed _m at least-12 sepa- complarqt,states, "Jenson's sife~ - ·· ennanc~:the-:goverrimeiit's abil• ·· 
a user's -personal -information if -, rate·anarthist cases." also contains several journal ity to produce crime. 
merely requested by·law enforce- McDavid, Jenson and Weiner entries in which he documents This is not to say that some 
ment-even if it's not required knew the informant, "Anna," his interactions with McDa- arm of the government is directly 
by law-and that it will provide for one and a half years prior vid. Information from Jenson's responsible for the acts that 
information to a third party if to their arrests. After the three journal entries corroborates re- they label as crime. Nor does 
they think it is necessary to pro- were arrested, it came out that porting from the confidential it mean that government is re.: 
teet "the public." sources regarding McDavid and· · sponsible for .the social condi-

According to Newsweek maga- J~n_s9q'~ t_I<!vels ,': · · tions-that shape people labeled 
zine, ."a 20-member, 'round-the- - . In a separate case~in 2006, the criminals (though that may be 
clock law enforcement team Santa Monica Police, in coop- so). What it means is that the 
fields 350 calls a week from its eration with the FBI, raided the government has the power to 
rolodex of· nearly 800 ag~I}cies, homes of eight animal rights ac- designate certain acts, thoughts 
helping. therri surf the site .... - tivists, trashed their residences, and the people accused of perpe-
Gommunication .between cops . took thousanqs of dollars worth trating them as criminal. There-, / 
a!ld [My:Spaet;!]- has .surged this of property ~nd ultimately filed fore, what we know as crime is 
year;'>\ with ·_My-Space. now .con- n.'o charges. The activists' prob- produced through being des-
tributlng·- to about ; 150 inves- lems with law enforcement be- ignated as such. While clearly, 
tiga,tions a month." The same gan when they were served with there are acts labeled criminal 

- NeWS)veek article stated that "un- restraining orders to stay away that are both real and harmful, 
der Justice Department guide- from the property and employees the notion of crime requires no 
lines, anything posted online is ·of juice-maker POM Wonderful. such objective criteria. The des-
fair game." MySpace ought to be POM Wonderful was engaged in ignation of crime is not linked 
familiar with Justice Department · animal testing and was the sub- to demonstrable harm (though 
guidelines, siiice they liired for- - ject of regular protests. . · ·. the two things certainly do 
mer federal prosecutor Heman- - The ·-restraining order was sometimes coincide). 
shu Nigan to inonit9r, the site. r~:mghly SCi" pages long and in- Action does not become 

In _. JanuarY- 2008; MySpace eluded photographs, text and links crime because an individual or 
made ·an agre~Ji.lent With 50;A.t- from the·MySpace accounts of the a group of people is harmed. 
torneys Ge1.1era1; promising to the government wai monitoring eight people whose houses were '(Crime" ·exists because the state 
"enhance the .ability of law en- the MySpace accounts of]ensori later raided. The information .from has the power. to stand in judg
forcement officials to investigate and Weiner. (McDavid .did not the MySpa<>e .pages was collected. ment over peoples' lives. As the 
and :prosecute Internet crimes'~ :,: liav~ one.) The .informant had a by- a law. firm. working for POM go:Vernment gains increasing ac-

. arid tcr d,evelop · '~idel'\tity"'Verift- MySpace-aceount that' she con• ·Wonderful, and ,included pictures · cess to· those lives through sur~ 
cation-techn9lggy" J or tHe .. site. · ~ tinued to· log on to 'after their ar- · c oL_people .. doing vegan ·ooutrecrch, · veillance, their arena of ,power 

Besides ·the t:':public -- goal of rests, and-·FBicase agent Na·sson" attet'J,ding unrelated· protests •and .· expands.~Judge$, police,- guards 
.prosecuting_ Internet · crimes, . Walker· :had a MySpace ' account drinking.beer. These pictures,. along and lawyers: need: crime in order 
law enforcement also_ uses ,heusedlegularly.-In.thediscoveey . ~th·~towebsitessuch::asVegarr . to: ex'ist1.-without it, they cease 

__ ·MySpace data ·to~ map and ana- . piocessr the-government ruined · Outre!ldi and ·www.ecoprisoners. '· .to· have , meaning .(as well as 
lyze poljtical . moyements and ·over printed~copies of Jenson and·_ org.werameaJ!t-.to·prove,that-these .' .jobs);-Phenoniena like MySpace 
subcultures. In· theit. ZOOS: eth- ;. ·Weiner~s MySpate accounts.-that, · people ·, w:ere ·dangeroys-:and, sup~ . ·cn~ate · a relationship' 0f confes" 
nogr-aphy of>ilnarchists•i:rn. Stud-' : Ancluded aU of their'. blog. p0stsr: port;ed~ectraGtion. Itdidrt'f mat., '. s.ion. ilh'd; •ob.ser.v.ation ·between 
ies· ·in - Conflict, and;:·;.IJ'~trorism, comments and friends ~Whe ,crim- ~ b~r. that none . .of the• inf~rtnation ·. <r government ~ and· rit's subjects 
P,olice officer Chuck Til by and inai cqptplairi_t:.that :charged;the~-" was alleged to-actually be pi:oof:of1 ·; ·th~t b.ecotnesifodder for-the,pw-. 
professo.I' .' Randy ··· Borum :.state'· • thre~ _.with f e0nspiring· to,_ dam-· cr.iminal activity? . , ;~ :-;:' : . x- ':'1 ·, ~, ,~;;_. ··duotioii:..-of <!:rime~C!r:«;·"':-i· _. · 
that!~infiltration is ·~ade more - age or . destroy,· certairi','prop.eity,s ,=-.-Police· and· p:ros·ecutors;:are . .un- : . ·:<irirue : is·•on .1he-. rise. di>elete . 
difficult by the cdmmumil :nature by explosive or fire"· referred\·to. abaspedf about~ thei,i 'regu~ariandL ~yQifr· MySpace: .·-,A •.. . •·. ", ·. 



an EF! 
Law 

Dear EF! Lawyer, 
A lot of my friends partook in a lockdown this summer. As result of that, some of them may be fac

ing varying degrees of charges and repercussions. The most disconcerting issue of all is the possibility 
of paying restitution fees. Some of the particular questions are: Can institutions garnish -my wages? 
How will this interfere with owning vehicles or, say, land? In a nutshell, how far can companies go_ 
to get their money? Is it realistic to float through life, middle fingers in the air, or is it all eventually 
going to catch up with us? Looking forward to your response! 

Sincerely, 
-H. ella Hatin' 

er 

BY STU SUGARMAN 
before the end of probation, the judge could order that person to 
serve jail time for a probation violation. Of course, your lawyer 

Dear Hella, will know best what your judge might or might not do. 
Thanks for asking this question! Most people can get too distracted by If you are sentenced to prison (more than 12. months in cus-

the possible sentence and forget that a restitution order may be involved, tody), the judge and parole (or post-prison) officer are likely to care 
as well. For these people, restitution is the kind of thing that bites them only whether you make an honest effort to pay the restitution. If ' 
in the butt at the end of the case. The relief of learning that they are fac- the restitution number is sky high, you very likely won't be sent 
ing less custody time than they had thought is immediately dissolved by · to jail for failing to pay off the entire amount before probation or 
feelings of rage at having to actually pay the evil-doer money. I'm glad parole ends. 
your friends are thinking of restitution and what effect that might have Your lack of ability to pay restitution may -be a factor ·in your 
on them. state. Being unable to pay used to be a bar against restitution pay-

Restitution happens when someone is convicted of a crime, and the ments in Oregon, hut that law changed so that now, lack of abil
court finds that person caused an entity or person to suffer some damag~.. ity to pay is not relevant to deciding what the restitution amount 
or loss that is easily calculated in terms of money. The court can order the should be. In federal court everywhere in_the US, your lack of 
defendant to pay that money back, in addition to any other sentence. ability to pay will not be a factor in deciding the amount of resti-

All of my advice is based on my experience in the Oregon state and tution you will be ordered to pay. 
,federaLcourt systems:; ;vo.ur..sfatlNnigl:!t be different, but the;fecleralJlaws~ .. -N.<J.w/.det's-:clisctiss-ryour:-questions: :Yes;-ipstituti0ns:.(sueh '.as; the_ .• , -
' · andegeneiaf £ofrC:epts~J..-tfi5trpsSdiJ:~\JikeJ}t 1ft'$, .. j 'jp: .. ::_ . .>'">? ·!: ':-:< -i .. . 

1
:- zf:.''. ·, · 7. : r:l~''-"7'1! ' ,i£Sf,[-'fT(!Y. ,£7t ·,gC:rirefiiment""cM' a ~~COrporation) ·or;. arty :~ 

be consistent throughout-the ~mmtry. , . , , person .can · garnish your wages if they 
Before I get to the questions you ask, have a judgment against you. In Oregon, 

here's a little about courts and restitution, they can take up to 25 percent of each 
focusing on the relatively small restitution paycheck until your debt is satisfied. 
order that might follow a lockdown (as They can also go after your savings-at-
opposed to, for example, the destruction count and any other asset you possess, 
of a group of houses, a research laboratory although the law will protect some assets 
or a g.roup of SUVs). The highest restitu.- you have from a creditor's. claim. 
tion demand 1 have ever seen for a lock- There is good .news ·here; . though, , 
down was $8,000 against Tre Arrow when ~e~~use it is the government,' npt. the \ 
he occupied a ledge over the entrance of _ih~titutl.on, which has the restitution \' 
the building housing the Forest Service's judgment against you. The govern~ t 
Region 6 Headquarters. We fought that ment is not as likely to garnish your 
restitution figure, and the judge awarded ., wages to satisfy a restitution claLm as 

-restitution of only $500. Oti1er than that ~ an institution, .beeause govermnents · 
bill, I've only seen restitution amounts "'tend to have too ,man.y other, higher 
well under $1,000 for lockdowns. priorities~slich :as caseswhe:tnthe gov- I ~ 

The burden is on the government to ernment gets to -keep: the. money': it gar- _ 
ensure that the- court orders . restitution 'nishes instead ·of turning_. it _over" to a 
within a .certain time after sentencing. (In ··- · com,pai;ly or person. . ..... · -: · ~·-_, : .. 
Oregon state court, the time limit is 90 ··. If ajudgment-fqr restitution•is·_entered ; .:::.<::::, · 

days.) The defense normally will reserve · · you, you should. expect ,that it ." 
the right to fight any restitUtion amount · .:: -.:-- . "will_ hurt your cret:Jit rating uptil .iU~ · .· · · .__;/ · · 
and conduct its own investigation into · · ·: , . ·. paid ·9ff. That wilL)imit your ability to~ / ... , -
what the true amount, if anything, should be. I strongly recommend get _n~arly any'f~'im pf)<2an fo~).;house, tar or"iurythlng .else~~e - - · ./ :·_.,-: ' . • 
that you do this, because we can often redl:i,<;e, if · not eliminate, the :mortgage lender may also req:u,Jr~ that you pay off the judgment · · ·. / , .. ~ · . ·_ · 
restitution number. Ifthe court does order restitUtion, that amount-be- (or· at lea:sf ·putit in an e$cro~;:)tcount-c:;reated·.l;>y - themortgage .k~ :.' .• · : . ·, .·. 

comes a monetary judgment against the defeti(;la:n't; . lender) before loaning you ·aiiy$ (mey, so as.to. avoid fightfug·Wlti{ . _ . ' · ·- · ·. -· . -
The restitution figure is not intended to cover;·~~ej.~ntire loss in every another qeditor over yoirr asset~ The lenderwould. hold tha,t money : ·, ... 

case. For example, the cost to a p.erson orcompahf,'-Dfrepairing a darn- and would return it to you when you had repaidthe.loan; orwould -~- ·· · ·· -
aged fence, to replace a vehicle _m to, p.ay ·medica;l;~.ili§ c~ruse<th~ injm:~ return.it to yo\1 or the goverillnent w~en'~judg~ ruled one way ?r . . ~- . 
ing someone are recoverabl~ a~p;:trt 'of~ restitut!'Qri~c.l~rn · However; tMi_.::· the other whose money it is. · ·_ · . . >- -:• -.' <-. • . 

time the company .spent cal<,:ul~tin(the amo~!lt~:-'}{}th~ claii!J:(. fiHin~~~~-·<t\~any people-who are: ordei~cl ·to payt~stittiijon ne~er pa,y.it\. _. 'i>~~:~~;. :::; .. 
o~t forms to make th~ cl~~;,~?'~- ~P.:e. cost of~~R!ti~zf!P,c.<;>u~ . t? t~al~F~;:f.~!J:I9~¢ver;. these people.. ~~nd t9.l>~ too,poor J<:r:ev.~~ ear.e ctbdut,:a \(- . _,:~;;_ _-.·~~-. 
a JUdge or prosecutor are :'nQt <;o~p~psable_ ~-S~~~~~!l,~tlon ·In. _ cr~t;HI!J.al~,p~creglt~ t~ting:· ~f y~u Want to :_O':Vfl a hous~. 0~ a ~ew car SO Ill_~ .day, . -~ ,,_ •, · :. ' '''i~ ,, · 

court. A person's (or a cd:q:lp~aey;:r~B!es~~tat~y~~s~>l)~~n ~nd suffenn .. g .. ~~···. l;>~t w~n't~be'nc~ enm_1gh.t~> own one ·o_u~g~tWithouta lo~~ you .. ·"'"'-"": '::··, ,-- _;0. : ··.iL_ ·: 
also not compe:p.s(lble as ~t:stl~utlo,n£~~stitu!IOJljP:rl.!Yc:<;ov~r~:t~tr: co~.tE!"'· _ will ahhost c~rtamly need to pay the restitu'Qon a:rno11:nt. f!owever, ,~ ·. -~~: . ~ 
replacing or repairing·,what was da!Qage,d orJos(:i~the:-inCipeqt; .. ;4!~~,; _·.since .oh}y:the.govemnieqt ·cah ·go after.yom-propetty' aiJ,d c~ag~s . '• :.- ·:'/ 

The restitution ·D_rder ifiu~t:::pe blfs~~·ort,~eyjij'~]{q_~ .-t:Qai';is -sufficf~#t::; .. :·pJ.lrslianf·to' a~ restitutioi.hOtder, and the government:-is less; lik!~t~ ' · -~· ., 
. enough to .p·rev~n .in ~a ,civi~ ;~~<s.tL!hus, J~~t~Vi~e~c_e ~m~~J 6~/~d¢9i~~~'>, :t.? . co).le~ ~e ~orret~ j~aglnenf tJ:ui~~ at; ~n.s~tli~pri; :yo\1 m;~y~e . : :_ .. .. .•. · 
to prove that, · mor~ ·hkelytqan~pJ>t; th~.'E;Si.~pany.su,:ffe:tedl tlus damage -,.abl~ to ·aveld,,d~t>t .coll_ecqop. efforts·su-ch ~a.s - gam1shn;tent-of;prop- · . · ·:·:, ·:·~- · 
to its 'property. ; ~omet~nie~';" companies i))i'~~;s,e.nti.~ a:;shoit not~~to~th~- :. eitf~ 'Oh3durse,'the ' 1ri_stitPtion?col1ld tpei)-:.Sue.-}':euj n . ~ivjl cojtrt . ' · ·:-
. prose<futpr listing: the figure t}:feyfoaY the';tl~fendant: c;:ost them, but with · .for d~am~ge .L gone. If· yoy ~Jose a · mo:n,etctiy judgU1'¢nt-Jn. that _case, .... : " ... . 

. nqEW:ritteri .i~fomi(ltiGI1 .otd '~ '·. '' : :QY ._to%fiac.k ~P' tt>:a_t figure~ .··Iri:'tsuc_li-,. ~-the· institl!tion i~self wo~d bec~me xour·.j?dgnu:nt·c~dit~r;:·apd:;it . ,: -':~,~- ,·;~ 
ca$~s; ,the~€O!frt_)h(?:'!lld or~~~ _lifution:at~U~::'-::· ':',,.:_ ( '<. ~">:·:"o2:: :,_ , C~l;lld·then7gam!sh you_,i._!~~lf, · -,·- ,f~'I': · ~ .. ~,.,--- .. __ - <~(j~i,' 
. If.,t~~- :Oeferi_ · ~gets -a pf,;_,_, tiofla:ry s.e:Q:f~n~~/the~judge W,in-r~qP.it~': .,:_ Do you · hci'Yf-· ·a legaJ~ · fiue~tion?. · ;~ontq{,~~StU, S(Jk,arroan;-.. -€~-~.rt ·. 
thet~~(~_nq~tl~ . 1-~y;~llY t~j~tuijol\ {l~;ia:t;bR9itidq ·o~ probatj!Jn:.. · f~tli:~ "··. (juixQte516@Y.ahoo. com, ·,Please, write. !'Deqt'~F! ffilWJ1e,~::·{';! ~:t~e.:. <r;~ ~c. · ·' · ~: 
convicted ·peics0 :(makes · aii'f'msJilflcjent~attempuo ·pay-' the restitution~·- subjeatdine-. '· -· · ~-~?;:·.:,: .• '-"." .. : . . ·· · " .. .. ~-. :~_~. 'To _ ·· ~:.~ .•. :.~1-;t;.,_ ·:...·• -': ~ -

I • ' ' • ;1 
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Prisoners in the Struggle 
· . · . Support Them! 

_· · r ~- ~ ihrro~i~;;i~~ -~~~i 1; ~ ~~~i-;~;;,;,1~ ~i tit~-i~~i ~~;;,b~; -~; p~-1iti~~~-J,ri;~~~;; ~~a pri~~~~;-;~J,p~;t· 
- ! groups worldwide~Regulations for mail sent to prisoners vary according to individual prisons. Before 

· · i .sending monetary donations, stamps, books or packages, ask prisoners what the regulations are. As-
. : swne that the authorities read everything you write to a prisoner. When prisoners are awaiting trial 

. :. ! or sentencing; it is best. not tci discuss their cases or related topics with them. Although some prison
. _ _ , , . ! et( t_lte .listed together, · they must be written to separately. Prisoners can obtain a discounted sub" 
. . . ·>·;'scription to the EF! Journal by sending a.book of 10 42¢ stamps to POB 3023, Tucson, AZ 85702. 
' .· ,::, >h nd.ividuals who want to sponsor·a prisoner's subscription should send $20 to the same address. 
. . ·: .' ::· t_ ~;.- - -~~:;':-.... .. - -~ :-- '::' .. ( .... ,..- --- .. . ~ -.; -~ ..: ---.;. ~- --·-·-: -·- .. .:. ---- .. --·-:- -·-- ~- ---- --- --- -·----..:-------------- -- -- - ----- -- -----

. . ·:: 
,-;1 ··· ··· 

, __ ,-;- · · y~ars ·for conspiracy charges stemming .. . ·- . ~ 

.Prisone.r .atid Lega,l 
. pp<1ates .- -- · 

· . . < :•,Vaggelis Botzatzis was released from jail, 
.. <' ;·:• .. -~::· awaltihg ·trialin (}reece for the alleged arson 

·: of a ~bank; a -~ar dealership and two 
. , _·- car5 ow.ned.by an energy company. 

· :~pean .Cail), .WJ4309, and Luke 
-. . . - ,-.steele; . WJ4308, HMP Lincoln, 

· Gree!Well··;Rd,• lincoln, . LN2 ·4BD, 
UK. Awaiting trial on th;ree charges 

• relate<ftointerfeiirig: with animal re- · 
seari:h'on a rabbit :farm. 

. - from his work with Stop HuntingdonAni
inal Cruelty (SHAC).· For more informa
tion, visit -www.andystepanian.com. 

Awaiting sentencing for committing arson, 
committing aggravated arson and conspiracy 
to commit arson in com'lection with a series· 
of ELF actions against genetic engineering 
and development. Mason is expected to be 
sentenced to 15-20 years. For more informa
tion, visit www.freemarie.org. 

•Heather Nicholson, VM4859, HMPBronze
field, Woodtliorpe Rd, Ashford, Middlesex, 
TW15 3JZ, UK On trial at . press time. Pled 
not guilty for conspiracy to blackmail people 
linked to HLS. For more information, visit 

. wWw.myspa,ce.c;om/shacukprisonersupport. 

Ariimal Liberation 
•Jon Ablewhite, 'TB4885, and Kerry 

Whitburn, -_ TB4886, _ HMP Lowdham 
Grange, Lowdham, Nottingham,NG14 
7DA, UK. Serving 12 years for conspir
acy to blackmail a supplier ofguinea 
pigs for vivisection. 

•Jacob Conroy, #93501-011, FCI Vic-
__ -torviile Medium I, POB 5300, Adelanto, . 

. . :, , -: ·. -!]:UUen · _ Coupat, No d'Ecrou 
. · · .. , -290173, 42 'Ruedela Sante, 75014 

" · . ·;f{· .. iarls',.'_ France •. Aw~itin,g . trial' on 

~~7~~,:t~~~~ifil!~~l~J~:'(. 

CA 92301, USA. Serving four years for 
conspiracy charges stemming from his 
work with SHAC. For more information, 
vis~t ~.supportjake.org. 

· .,. · -· .• - -·-. · .. · >;.~13'880· Business c~iitei I>t, Elk River, · . 
. , MN 55330; usA:":Awaiting trial' on 

charges of constructing and possess
ing Molotov cocktails at the Repub
lican National Convention (RNC). 

•Matt DePalma, Sherburne 

·. · ·: ~ eDbP,ald . Currie~ A3660AA; .HMP 
· Parkhurst, Clissold Rd, Newport, Isle 

of Wight, P030 5NX, UK. Serving an 
"indefinite sentence" of at least six 
years-with no fixed release date or 
upper limit-for arson against targets 
linked to the vivisection industry. 

•Lauren Gazzola, #93497-011, FCI 
Danbury, Rte- 37, · Danb~ry, ct 06811, 

---<:; :: --~ :· : VSA_. : ,s~{yj~g~ .4:5 ;yea,:s _.'for 'iqljspi!acy 
':' "' '-. • • • _ l> • -~ " r.2 •.J.~·:.t· ~.ot' ~~ .1 ~ •} o":;t' • ~. ~- . , • • ~ 

. •·"" ' · '·;charges ste{Ilmipg'.>'from :nei:' work'' With: ' 
:·SHAC. For more information, visit www. 
supportlauren.com. 

•Joshua Harper, #29429-086, FCI Sher-
-~-~~~"'"'"'"'v Gioia, Casa Penale, Via idan, POB 5000, Sheridan, OR 97378, 

Lamaccio 1, 67039 Sulmona (Aq), USA. Serving three years for consp~racy 
Italy. Moved to the above address. charges stemming fr9m his work with 
Awaiting trial for allegedly using ex- SHAC. F01; more informatiorti vi_s.it:www. 
plosives to damage power lines. Gioia · ,_ joshharper.org,-. · · · · 
is a member of II Silvestre, a11 ,ItaUan eto- Awai~ng Trial or Sentencing ·~an Kirtley, WC6977, HMP Stafford, 54 

.. ,_ anaJ;chist group and frequent target ofstate •Mtim-ia· ,Abu,Jamal, . #AM8335, SCI GaolRd, Stafford, T16 3AW, UK. Serving 4.5 
.. _repression. _,. . , . - .. -Gr.eene; -'1.7-s ,·i>i ogress Dr, . Waynesburg, years for organizing legal demonstrations 
· · . •P.~qla :G.<?!i lja~ _been rele~sed frqm jail, . PA.-153 70, USA. Awaiting resentencing against Sequani, an animal-testing company. 
~~)s. oil house arrest. A~ilitiilg ,t;iialfor (ll- tp · eitheJ;. li.fe in prison or death. Abu- For more information, visit supportsean. 

,_. _ l_eged, s_~bvez:siveconspiracy. to _r915~postof--: . Jam~-1,~ ~ -,politi~ally _ ~ctive journalist, wordpress:~com. _ . 
. -.;.-~~et:·. ~ori_is -~ member,oOJ~~i~ves,t;r_e.-""--~::.. was · fra~e·a . .:fof.Jh~.-murder. -of a cop in . . •Keyin Kjonaas, · #93502-011, Unit I, 

- . . :~•J-ol!n·-Grahatti, - Pef)lliJ!gtorr .. ·Gouncy:.Jail, 1981. For more information, visit www. . FCI S~Qdstone, . POB 1000, Sa.ndstone, MN 
~ . ' .<3Q7 St Jos~pli~Stree~;~Rapid - Gity, . SI,) ~.1701, freemumia.or_g., . · . 55072,. USA. Serving six years for conspir-

-: ::_ '~ .. : ... :<-'--'":··ys_,o\3~walpng,fiiJllC>n:.rrj.'~rder :charges. ·Gra.- · . · ·,•Dan Am()s, · VN7S~8, HMP. Wfnd1e~ter, ·. acy charges. sterpming fro_:rn his worl\ with · 
:-- · : 'than:t:Was framed.by ~he.FBHor the 1975 mur, . Romsey Rd, . Winchest~r, . -_ S022 SDF, UK SHAC. For more information, visit www. 

_...,~ .--: -.der ';.oL~fellow· American Indian. Movement Awaiting s.entencing fqr , . conspiracy to . · supp<?rtkevin.com. 
· · -:·::-' _. ~ i::d AIM) actiVist AnnacM~e Pi,ctou.Aguash.· bla~~m~il ; p~ople linked. to. Hunt.~-ng.don ·_ .. •John S~tP, . -ro~~87, HMP Lin~ohne, 

· · • <,'P- · .-~' . , · ~ ~ •Eri<;- lykDavid,· .:'#16209·Q97, . FCI~ .Yictov· . Life :scie.~c~s (H_LS}.cF<;>.r .more-inform~t~onl . Ba.~ _:J~.oa,d, . Hatfle!d . Woodhouse, Don
-.-- . ~..-- ~- -. · ville Meqium II; ·PQB 5300, Adel~tQ;_:"CA: ,:v.:~~it ~ ... ~¥SJ>a~e:.l<;:~¢/-sQppoz:tdaop: .. , . - . . · .. ; ~s~er,;p,N;7 , 6EE; .UK._ Serving 12. years for at-

,::.~,;.:, ,_· . 923Ql; USA; :PO .. :Box - ha~ c;hangeg._~Serving · .- : •Gregg· ;--Ay,ezy;•-:J!A!~~O{,.#M,P··W'm$,estel}·,~ ·- tt:mp~g.to bl~ckmail a fa_IVler who S\lpplied 
"'· '·: ... · · 19.5 . y~ars ofot co(lspiracy· t9 de*oy..- the .US.7 .• :R~msey·Rd, Wm!i'h~er,.;SO?~,,~Q.F,.~~;;.\:wclit- : gu~ea pigS!~r ;~vi~<;tipJ;J:. - _ . 

·,: . --·-··"·'· .. : .· - '-Forest SerVice's·lnSiitute'.ofFo~e~tGen,et,ics, a, 'Jcing:sent~9Dg_t~~Fo~p~GY.-tobl~~JleO"i~ . -·•Sarah Whiteh~ad., ,VM7,684, ,HMP 
· ;: :, - -.: .. - · · · · . __ · <iell~phone tower :al)d-powe,t-P~ilri.t~~;-Fpr:mor~,~' -ple ~ .;t:o ~,.Jt~~- lp:~~Jnforrnai;ion,-.-'Visit ~: )~ionzefielq; · ·· ~wqO,dt~orpe · Rd, ~ :Asllford, 

il)fg~atioJ.l,::.v,isit,.~,s~pporteric.org. · ! ·, .·ww'i•¢ysp~ce,<i:9IJ.l/~ha~~I}~po~; . - , Middlese?'~_ 'f:W-1.5 .3JZ,_ UK,. SeFVing . 15 
_ . ·- ~o.~ni~! (--McGewan;_ . #637?.4~0~~-,-~ .OQr,:: :.o. --~N"-~tasha<Av:ery,.<· 7NR8~~·7, __ HM~ .. B.r9nze-. __ _ montl1.s · t~x: : buJgl~uy._ c.h;ng~s. after :rescu- . 

:-~, ' :. ~:,; r_eqtly in:'tr;lnsit; J;JSA; -cMcGo'!ari.-.~s:' b.e~;_.~·~-,fiel&; ii'\yoo.d.th()rpe::~~i :_:Ashfor,d,,: Mi~41.esex,; •. Ang .ap .. :il'Ous~d:_:pe,ag~~ .f!<>,II). a <,tang~rous _ 
::-..::.-\ : .. -;, . il)g-mo.ved',around)':p:~;e:sum;ab:lytto2,att.end , -·-T\Yl~ ?JZ;.:UK,Awai~ii,J,g ~ente1,1~il,lg .fo_r~~<mr· :· .- )].olliE? aliq':--_n,in;e i;a.d.~~tiQnal , ~ontp,s· . from . 

:- < :-.:.:. ,, :- -'<..:. - ·wore ·Gl'aild Jut:.y. b~ai'i_~gSi' Ser~ing ·seve¢:; '" spU:acy· to. blac}rnlail ·people .• -linkeCI· t .o ,HLS! ·. -a · prior ,suspended . sentep.c:;eA g_r ~espling 
"c:: .. :.:~ .. :~ ~ . . · :;-·i - ~ ~;-¥ear.S:to'f .£a_rt_!'r.-l.il~er~tio,n Fre~t.J~~F}!ar~·- ·For--:-more ·infopnaqoil,, \7-!sit ww.:w.:i'I!)Ii~l~ace': -.> ,m,o_re thai'l::1:0Q. a-ri~mal~ ,fto~ 3.,P,et_breedet .
'~~.-;-,_ ·;·.· ~ > ·-.~. ~ons :·at -a~.-li!ll!Pet; compa.ny _and.· -a ... ) lybrid· ;.~_ q>J,Jl/s}:l~~kp~s~n.ersuppo~.P<~·:~· .·, ~~ • · :· ~- ·s w}l~ ~a~,~ater ,pro~ec~ted.fo! animal ~b.use. 
-;:t' :~ ~::"~:,··- <4=<-: _:poplar::Jarm.~'ifor mo~~-.~p.fcirn\ati<?n.~7 v.rsf~->t;;;,~' MehfBr{n!g~ton-: ?N9l3~;- ::_~R~;W~()d~ > •· Fofrn~J.e- ~nlC:?:rm,<~:~fcm;. -~!sir.~:mysp~ce. -· 
, : ., -- '''-' ,. · ... '> _ www;suppo,rtdaniel,org;~ : · ·: .. :: . ; _ , -: · ..• ~,; hlll, .ra~enJJ:q~· St,.: _Md~<:>n' K~~es,: -~~cJ#I1g~;· .. -co.m/~tJ.ppo~t~~r~~; . , , ,.- .~ .. . : , .. : .. . . 

. •Rev. Edward ·Pinkney tf29467:1, ... J:'ugs-> .hamshir¢/;MlC4APAnY~~ ·,A:w~ititig. 'V~{il.for-:<' ~·. ~::- : .:.:.:_,:. ;-;- ·: .' , . ::{· ~ :: ;-.:, _, .. -·,.,,c. . ·- -

--· ~'":,. · . · - ·. _. let_ c;orrectio~al. ~aeilitY,--1,401: :~astrW.aJ.ton .,A:oli~P,i~a~y . t6·!-placlqnail-a.p.d-: pos_ses~iqn . o{ /. ~_cQ~_efen,s~ ,_' i , ; ~::, . , . , :. · , / ; . , . , ;:·,,.•.; . · . 

. . : · ;Rd, ; Kingsl~y; _MI. 49649r,:PSA .. Mq~ec;t;t0. th~- .·.' ;~X,pl<>.~iyes. i!l;<:;q~n.e~tjon'w!th: tl1e~c~qipilign -. • ·,; •Tt.e : __ Arruw, .. -70~~J>,.p_l?p., : ·; J91 c.:,l-J~rJpng, . 
... . . • · .. ~ above .add!€~~· .Serving" three to4Q:-:y~a!~· fo .. r,._.:, ~g4ia~~~. p~p;r~ "l!.~~~~.~~ty;~._. Rritll~~r " lab._ ; ~~rqs:,~QQ, .-Jie~~C?9:.~ . ,C_A_,«~:9~,1r~~u.,li~A.,, - Se:rv-. 

"' . . _- .. '~threateni~g~'-· a_ jq.,ct.g~ . ..i~ ·<>P.tJrt'.'py< .q~ottng , ·Fo( JP9I~~infqi.ptatipi.I! ~Yis~t7~;m~$~at;:e;~\ -~ :;.fJ:J.g:; ~;iS .. $.:E;a~sAei t:W~:;~eu~'s;;~~t ~!$PP- f()r . 
, ;: : .. ;The,Bible .. Pinkney -bas:been.the .<:;orne,rstqn~. ·•.::'CoJ!l/SlJP,P.-~rtms~•< '\~.; ;' ;.;., .,;. ;_;;;, t - ~:,;=:~ , · '···· ,. :'-' .-~·~.4uY:Iil}g· .!9gg:i.l!&· !IJ.tc~s!.; _;;tq_q .. ~1 ~~n4 ,<ap;q · 

_ . ·• of. a).campaign tQ. prevent --a resort. froii). :be,._ "~ W.~Qaniel~ ,~~~"~':G~Qn~-~~.;.Vi!_l. ,.,~ ,gra,~~J~~<.?mP~Y.[s,. ;~e,l1~~~s i ·:-Pn9e! :~ -;plea 
~ ·~ ipg/. built in a· .park 1n - tQw:ipcome_ J~~nt n . ,"~~Jl;l,§.91:.4~·l~~~~l?~;-IJ;¥y::~~~@gJ'ri,a}.c::,; :ag~e~w.~n.t; -~}J;P.~~· ~~11 ~J;~.c~~v~,_;~r~~it for 

_ - ·' - · -;.: ,. -~ H~ubor;,Michigap.. ,. -. ; · ·.. , . . , :, ":'-, .. . ,<.;_~ ~ . "·. •: ... fo~oallegedly .usmg;e~Blosiygs,tol~age:p<)wetr-i:{:timf!set,v.ed~si:ric·e,Ma,;<;-h ·1~004; i:o Canadian, 
· _.:; -:;~ .: ~-·_::"~,!~dre~r~St~P~Pj~n, _j26;39-~rO~O,_::cUSP · .' · ,li11~~, .~ij:~',meiil~i?Hk.S4~~~~~;·-:::~;~;~:j~~~~~{j§~j~il~;~~~~~~g Je~sih:~P.~.t~,4'.~~~i~:~i:r -

.,: · . · Marion, PbB) ()OO~~aric;m, lL ·62'9 5 ~, U:SA. •Marie· Masonr ,Clinton GO,t!l'J.!Y.H~l" '.1.34 7 .. ' his - S~J\t~IJ.,C~:.--- ~.~r . .tp.,o~-e j~fq,r.roa;.tJo,:q, yisit 
Moved to the a.bove addre~s. Serving three E Townsend Rd, ·st Johns, MI · 48879, USA. www. trearrow.org; · 

.~ ... '-. _.'"?,..· -·........,.,I-::.-·.-. : · . ~~ '·'~,-·;·<,;. ,_'··i . . . . . .· • . .. .. 
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Earth First ! Roadsh ow 
Winter-Summer 2009 

The Earth First! Roadshow is 
going to be sweeping the nation 
late this Winter and we want all 
of our readers, .. 
ganizers, · listeners .· 
ers t¢'come out ' 

and P~a?ody CoaL' This is . a 
critical ~h~~ ·!n:~h~; campaigrt ·to 
stop n!iocahon laws and cBar 
mining from taking . precedent 
over the natural rights of the 

•Grant Barnes, #137563, San Carlos Cor- •Briana Waters, #'36432-086, FCI Dan- •William Phillips Africa, #AM4984, andDel-
,- rectional Facility, POB 3, Pueblo, CO 81002, bury, Route 37, Danbury, CT 06811, USA. bert Orr Africa, #AM4985, SCI Dallas, Follies 

USA. Serving 12 years fo{the 'ELF arson of Serving six years for the ELF arson of the Rd, Drawer K, Dallasi PA 18612, USA. 
SUVs. For more ·information; visit grant- University of Washington's Center for Ur- _ 
barnes.wordpress.com. ban Horticulture. Waters insists. she was Other-Political'Prisoilers- · · < '· 

•Nathan "Exile" Block, #36359-086, FCI not involved. For more informat-ion; .visit · •Rodiley . Cbiohado, ~.#03895~000, FCLEl ~ -
Lompoc, 3600 Guard Rd, Lompoc, CA 93436, www.supportbriana.org. Reno, POB 1500, El Renp, :OK7J03'6, :usA. 
USA. Serving nearly eight years for ELF arsons •Joyanna ~'Sadie" Zacher, #36360-086, FCI Serving one year -for distribution of infor
at an SUV dealership and a hybrid poplar farm. Dublin, Camp Parks, Uriit E, 5701 8th St, mation related to the .assembly Of explo-

---eMarco Camenisch, Postfach 3 I 43, CH- Dublin, CA94568, USA. Serving nearly ~ight sives and weapons of mass destru<ftion: Be · 
8105 Regensdorf, Switzerland . . Serving 18 · years for ELF ·arsons· at . an SUV dealership · aware that :the prison may putusfF coro-
years for· _using . eXplosives to target nuclear' . ·and a hybrid pop~ar fa~m. . . . • nado fot 'receiving radi'cal jnatefials·-in" the 
facility power'lines ancl'forthe ·alleged mur~ mail. For more ·iriforniatien; vi'sit ·www.-· · 
der of a Swiss border gtiaid. Cirinenisch reads Indigenous Resistance· · supportrod:org; · · · · 
French, Getman, Spariisli arid ltalia:n ·nuently, · · •BY._ron Shane of ·chubbuck© Clari; #07909- · · · • Fran ' ·Thompson, -· #1 090915: -J.IU · · 1 c, ·· 
as well as some English. · · os1; ·:FCI Tclnahassee, 50l Capital~Cir~1e NE, Tal-··~ :.wtRI%:€,-'PO:S:·-aoo, H or E-HwY: 5~~ Van~ ; 

•Jeffrey "F!ee" Luers, #1379'761.1; Co- lahassee, Ft 32301, North Affierica~ :SerVfn.g 86 , dalia;~MO 63-382~03'0U,:,US1\.' Befo,re ·reteiv-- " · -
lumbia River Cohettidria-1 · Institution, ·years for aggravated assault offedeiabig~tS, es- ing a :life·· sentence in-the'learly -1990s fo! 
9111 · NK: Sunderlalla . Aye;-'Portlarid; 0 R 'cape imd bank robbery.:·(10so· Blanco"· fi:iiirleled- shootiri:g a. stalker' in self-def~nse; :fholl!P· . 
97211, USA: "Sefvip.{10 years for arson at mohey thathe"stole#<?ilibarilcl:tolhezapa:tist_a . SOJ!:Was·'actfve·in animal ·rigntd indi e_nvi-

' a car deal€rsh'1p ·aria· atterppted arson of ' ·Army of_Nationall.iberation1iFMexicb: . .,:·.: · ioturierital campaigns·. -" ;. /• .:· -· · :. :::.· 
an oil truck. FOr' m o're ·lriformatioti; :visit:· ,· •teonard Peiti:er, . #8963·7-~132~ USP~Le'wis- -' -~<eHel'en Woodson ,:;#03231-045'i FMC'C:ar-
www.fre~freenow:Oig~ - ' ·': v' ·' · . . • . ' ·' burg, l>OB 'lOOo;··LeW1~bUig;-Pkl78~7r~'OSk · :swel~ 'Adfu-ih;·Mlix -:iJnit, -J>oB- 27137; Ft. : 
.· •blga_Afe,k~andrbrna ·Neyskaya;lfl;Jl63/5, ' · ·Peltier, · an . AIM' ·activist; 'is semng' fife iri ',·Worth; T:X 761'Z'l;MSA. Se.tvingitearl~ohine __ 

.: 

" ., · ......... 

1-· Otryad,- · 'pos:. ' ~Dz~rzhittskiy; ": MoZhaysk pris_ori :aftei"·beihg ·fralhed "fof the· ae:<tths of years fo-r·Vi<?lating-her ·Parole' by. dumping . . 
140090 Moskqvsl$aya >6!>Jasti ·Russia. · Eco- · · -~(> Flfr ·agents~ _kill~d- durl~g 'die "1975 Pine' -: a ~up·M:te'd·p_ain~ovetthe ,seclfr-icy.appara, ·-

• . - !-""' 

· actiVIst ·semhg; ~fxyeats -for ars-on·,·cnm'inar ·.rudge";~iege: ~--For c.':nlora?.:infdt!Patio'ri/;{Visit' > tiis .. of' a"federal cQurt and making warn-ings 
damage'-and'·c'ausiif{expiosions· ih~protest ''' WWVi.'ffeepeltler.org: >:,,,·-; .. i~ . ,.·-~~- !:' ,v' · ~-'·: ·('!fhteats~•r Of· W:eapoil:§ Jof.fua~S' de~tnictign. • -. ' 

- ·oHiiewariii <Ghechnya~ · ~.=·.-:-C- : ,_, ~ • .. ·:Jtr • ..,~ ·.;..,· ,:~ .: :.~ ..1-J-:~ i'_,,,_.-.. ~.c··, .,_ :.,-' · .- -... ~ .';"' ,._ · ln 2004;<,.Wqadson'tonipietecrz~~-years 'for; -._: -~ _ ·_-
" e}onathaii"".Pa.id,-~07.167.:os-s ; · t:CI ·Phoe.:os:MoVE-· · -' ''· .:. :,.,.- · · ·. : ·- ·- · ·. disarmmg·a Mim1te-maniFniissile s ilcr·wUh" · ~ ~~~ _ ~ 

· nix:;' · 3:Z91 0~ 'N --45t h · ·-Ave; > Phoenix; : AZ_ . 'fhe MOVE ?,fnJo/iiJets. 'of an eGiFrevolutiimary · a·-~ia~khammer,, 'mailing -warning l~tters 
··8-5086,'·-l:JSA: -Sel'Ving·· 4:Z'S~ ·years · ~tor ' the~-~o~oupi 'were (ran'fed .for_thf mU1"aeT·.of a c'op· and ' ·with bullets 'inside to offioials, .and robbing · -: __ · -
Animal ·Liberation Frotit/ELF\,-ars'O:n~of . aSD-~dzteiu:e~' ttf 30·!'80 yeqf~ ~~a~h: Eor ;r!zordnfor- · .a:ba~k. an~ burning ~~fie:mon~y. · .· . ·· · 
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"I spent a year in the Northwoods of Wisconsin at an 
outdoor school. It was not a survival school, because I 
died. I died to my old way of thinking. I died to being 
egocentric. I died to the pursuit of the civilized lifeway. 
I became alive to many other things-became alive to 
the Circle. I became alive to the native lifeway. I became 
alive to the connectedness of alf things.: I ber.:ame' alive 
to trusting, being and the now. My li~a~ is fU.ll. I f!ave 
much to share, more than words can ·say:" · · · · 

-Coyote Three Feathers aka John Herron 
(Wilderness Guide Program -2004-2005) 
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